
BG CROWNED KING FIFTH TIME
Pre-lnduction 
Exam Rated as 
NothingSneaky

Selective Service 
Execs Approve as 
Sensible Practice

by Rod Reed
New York—There’s nothing li

te«»1. sneaky about a pre-in- 
duction physical examination for 
i musician, despite the erroneous 
impression that seems to be gen- 
tnl 7711s is on the word of high 
draft officials.

The ruling, from Col. Arthur V. 
McDermott reads, “Headquar- 
tars. Second Service Command 
has approved pre-lnduction 
physical examinations, if recom
mended by New York City Head
quarters of Selective Service, in 
cases where such an examination 
teems warranted in order to 

id undue hardship.’avoid undue
•Ji tt applies 

tnd candles
to butchers, bakers

candlestick makers as well
m musicians and vocalists.

A«*rU Hardship*
In the case of a bandleader, 

tbe pre-lnduction physical may 
prevent his breaking up a band 
needlessly. Such an exam might, 
ft* instance, have saved Vaughn 
Monroe’s orchestra which was 
Manded tn the belief that 
Vaughn was going into the army. 
By the time he had drawn a 

(Modulate to Page 2)

Freddie Slack 
In Navy Blue

Loe Angeles -Almost at the 
very moment that President 
Roosevelt was putting his Frank
lin D. on the “fathers-last” draft 
MH, Freddie Slack was sworn in 
pi a member of the navy via the 
elective service route

Freddie has one child, Patti 
are aged 5. For the last two 
months he has been employed on 
i full time basis in a plant where 
important craft parts are in- 
ipected by X-ray methods

Sack has applied for assign
ment to a special service branch 
of the navy, but had no idea of 
Mi ultimate destination.
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Tommy Dorsey Gets 
Called Names Anyhow

New York—The nam 'ng on the Batin Street airshow 
is usually good, dean fu: not when they refer to Tommy 
Dorsey—and v versa. Producer Travis Welle did a burn 
when Dorsey , xl to do scheduled stint Dec. 19. The 
refuel inennt u quick scurry ।------------------------------------------------- 
for a replacement, script re- l~~   11 --------------
visions, etc. Wells finally got 
Connee Boswell for the spot.

Dorsey’s side of the story is 
that he notified officials that he 
wouldn’t be able to make the 
show on the 19th but would 
gladly work the week before or 
the week after.

TD’s reason for begging off the 
date is that he had a chance to 
take two days off and get up to 
his farm and he believed the rest 
would do him more good than 
the $60 he figured to net from 
the broadcast.

In rebuttal. Jim Andrews of 
the Lennen & Mitchell agency, 
handling the show, declared “The 
only excuse for walking out on a 
signed contract would he actual, 
serious Illness. As I understand 
it, Mr. Dorsey was just tired.” 
He deplored the lack of show- 
must-go-on spirit. Despite the 
alleged breach of contract, no 
litigation was planned, he said.

So there’s name-calling, on the 
square. It’s a switch from the 
usual Basin Street jive where in
sults fly freely and everybody 
loves it. Here are some of the 
cracks that have been taken with 
a smile:

Some Pul Into It*
Benny Goodman was called 

“the near-sighted Artie Shaw."
Frank Sinatra was described as 

“the adolescent with the musical 
adenoids—the only singer in the 
country who had his sinus wired 
for sound."

Mildred Bailey was told she 
was “voted by the field artillery 
as Miss Ammunition Dump of 
1943.”

Duke Ellington: “once played 
Beethoven'» Sixth and it sounded 
as though he made the six the 
hard way."

Larry Adler was called a “world

.J Tskl Tskl
New York—Wilbur force Get 

Off That Horse, a new waxing by 
Freddie Fisher is getting more 
attention than Sinatra, Crosby, 

local juke bo x. Reason: The 
typed label of the title leavea out 
a letter in the last word.

famous harmonica virtuoso and 
well-known blow hard.”

Tommy Dorsey — but that’s 
where we came in!

Hutch, Briglia 
Leaving Band

New York- -Time is making 
changes in the Casa Loma or
chestra; the great names of an
other day are fast disappearing. 
Latest key sidemen set to leave 
the band are clarinetist Clarence 
Hutchenrider and Tony Briglia. 
Hutchenrider has been told by 
his doctor that he needs a good 
rest, while Briglia faces immedi
ate army Induction.

Another change has taken 
place in Glen Gray band. Bob 
Anthony took over Tommy Mor
gan’s vocals during the stay at 
the Strand here.

Jan Garber to 
Follow Basie

New York—Jan Garber’s new
styled swing band follows Count 
Basie’s orch into the Blue Room 
of the Hotel Lincoln here on Jan
uary 3 for an eight week stay.

Here's Our '43 
All-American 
Swing Band

Benny Goodman............ leader 
(Favorite Soloist)

Ziggy Elman . 
Bobby Hackett 
Rex Stewart. .

trumpet 
trumpet 
trumpet

J. C. Higginbotham trombone 
Lou McGarrity .... trombone
Jack Jenney . . . 
Johnny Hodge* 
Toots Mondello 
Vido Musso.
Tex Beneke.... 
Pee Wee Russell 
Jess Stacy.......... 
Gene Krupa... 
Artie Bernstein. 
Eddie Condon. . 
Jo Stafford .... 
Frank Sinatra. . 
Sy Oliver ....

trombone 
. .alto sax

alto sax 
tenor sax 
tenor sax 
. .clarinet 

. . . . piano 
. . drums

. .guitar 

. .vocals 
. . .vocals 
arranger

Teddy Powell 
Rated as 4-F

New York—Teddy Powell will 
be able to make that trip east 
soon, as scheduled earlier. It 
looked as though Powell would 
be wearing khaki soon but, called 
to a west coast induction center 
just before Christmas, the band
leader was given a 4-F rating by 
Uncle Sam.

He is scheduled for the Col
lege Inn of the Sherman in Chi
cago on March 24.

Flu Germ Hits 
Music World

New York—Influenza was run
ning rampant as the Beat went 
to press with many music world 
figures among those felled by the 
germ.

Shep Fields had to call for a 
second opening night at the Park 
Central, where his band is fea
tured. Set to have a typical gala 
opening. Fields instead was sent 
to bed because of a high fever 
and his band debuted without 
him.

Karole Singer and Anita Boyer 
were just two of the many sing
ers bedded by the flu, while 
countless side-men were missing 
from bandstands all over town.

Karl George 
Joins Kenton

Lo* Angeles—Karl George, top 
flight Negro trumpet player 
formerly with Lionel Hampton, 
has joined Stan Kenton’s band, 
currently appearing on the Bob 
Hope program and doing one- 
nighters and camp shows.

George turned down choice 
offers from two big-time Negro 
bandleaders, Cab Calloway and 
Count Basie, in favor of the Ken
ton offer. He is the first Negro 
to regularly play a commercial 
radio show with a white band 
on the west eoast

Tommy Dorsey 
Sweet Winner, 
Krupa on Tubs

Jo Stafford Cops 
Vocalist Title and 
Eldridge Scores

Benny rides again—as King 
of Swing! Nearly doubling bis 
last year's total, when he 
bowed to the incomparable 
Duke Ellington in the swing 
band division of Down Beat's 
annual band poll, Benny 
Goodman came through for 
the fifth time in seven years 
to cop the title.

Although Ellington piled up 
232 more tallies than the total 
which made him a winner in 
1942 (balloting increased at least 
50 percent this year), his score 
of 3,685 fell far short of BG’s 
5,992 landslide.

TD Sweet Again
Tommy Dorsey again led the 

sweet band group with 5,670 
votes, also a marked increase 
over his winning 3,708 last year. 
Charlie Spivak moved up from 
third to second place in this di
vision, nosing out Glenn Miller 
by a comfortable margin.

Roy Eldridge, disqualified as a 
candidate for a trumpet chair in 
the all-star band because he be
came a leader, ran away with the 
small combo selection, scoring 
3,156 against the 1,867 of his 
nearest rival, John Kirby. Votes 
here were restricted this year to 
bona fide -mall units, not affili
ated with larger groups.

Jo Stafford Queen
His cross country theater tour 

seems to have cinched the King 
of Corn title for Spike Jones, a 
second time winner. He won over 
Lombardo by less than 100 votes

(Modulate to Page 13)

McIntyre Gets 
His 4-F Rating

New York — Bandleader Hal 
McIntyre will be able to go ahead 
with his projected theater and 
one-nlghter tour Flying up from 
an engagement at the Flagler 
Gardens in Florida, the altoist- 
leader recently made a fast trip 
to his draft board here and was 
given a 4-F rating.

1944 Greetings 
On the Cover
Johnny Long, tbe young maes

tro whose band iust closed an 
engagement in the Hotel Sher- 
man’a College Inn on New Year’s 
Eve, extends greetings for 1944 
to all you <«1» on th* cover of 
thia issue. He ia assisted by his 
seductive songstress, Patti Dugan 

a hatch of bubble* or—ara YOU 
kidding?
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Roy Shield Shows How Musicians Classify Their Conductors

tori

SwimmerHandshaker

Fea-

place

pos. Tbi- Yuletide carol, done in the spirit of brotherly love.
was written as a sequel Io Noel

Cafe Society opened

with BC Charlie Barnet

Thieves MoleSt. Louis

Vagabond Lover and Bride
John HammondPittsburgh

Betty Mackay 
Jerome Chirp

...Duk 
rieane

•trumenta from the gals in Ina 
Ray Hutton’s band, playing a 
Kansas City theater.

Hal Kemp and Martha Ste
phenson were wed January 13 in

Coward’s British hit, Don't 
Lei’i Be Beastly to the Ger-

New York—Down Beat's special exclusive lyricist. Noel 
Courageous, has just completed a song for the season of 
Peace on Earth. It’s entitled Don't Let's Be Nasty to the Nip-

Don't Let's Be Nasty to 
Nips/ Pleads Beat's Noel

the cl 
replu.

Five Years Ago 
This Month

Monkeypuss
He tries to impress th* 

men with hi* superior mu
sical knowledge by making 
face* at them.

tackt 
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T.T.C. 
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O’Cod 
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Barbo: 
Bose s
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leader 
York i 
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Wing Flapper
He gently beat* the air with both 

pinions. The band waits for the day 
he’ll really take . ff Shield is musical 
director of NBC’s central division.

the Will Osborne band were 
married by the mayor in Balti
more. Harry Ros« (tram) to 
Janice Todd, Charles Zimmer
man (trumpet I to May Swanson 
and Dick Gabbe (manager) to 
Eve Evans.

became talent scout for Colum
bia Records . . . Ella Mac Morse 
left Dallas to join Jimmy Dorsey 
at the Hotel New Yorker as vo-

New York—Betty Mackay a 
now handling vocal assignment! 
with Henry Jerome’s band at the 
New Pelham Heath Inn here. She 
replaced Kay Carlton. .Teromt 
made another switch lately when 
he signed a booking contract 
with the General Amusement 
Corporation He was formeri! 
handled by Herman Schubert 
manager of the New Pelhan 
Heath Inn.

Tony Pastor to 
Washington, D.C

(Jumped from Page One) 
4-F, it was too late to recall the 
boys.

Frank Sinatra, if he took a pre
induction exam knew in advance 
that he would be classified 4-F 
and was thus able to go ahead 
with plans for a new air show, 
picture deals etc. Sponsors are 
understandably wary of signing 
and promoting talent that seems 
in imminent danger of being 
drafted

tai bin 
■mino 
APR' 

wit P¡

Washington, D C. — J tin 
Stone and his orchestra will be 
replaced at the Roosevelt Hotei 
here on January 13 by ronj 
Pastor’s crew.

Ils door* in Greenwich Village 
with Frankie Newton and band.

Billy Burton collected all the 
newsboy* in Dalia* ami paid 
them to shout “Jimmy Dorsey 
open* at the Adolphus,” in-t< ad 
of th* headlines . . . Pat Nor
man of Ole Man Mote fame, 
Mrs. Jack Meakin in private life, 
retired to await the *tork . . . 
The International Casino and 
the Hollywood restaurant closed 
in Manhattan, and Billy Rose 
opened his Diamond Horseshoe.

Irving Goodman left Bunny 
Berigan to rcplaei Harry James

full name is B. G md who, in i 
shower bath, looks like a retired 
manufacturer of phoithboinden, 
it reaches new heights of clavnii 
on the fortisan, only exceeded by 
the work of Sammy Kaye, stean 
accordion player par excellent 
Shall we dance?”

Bowing politely, the Beat mu 
departed, making note that 
George Wettlings’ jolumi» shall 
henceforth be called Tips fa 
Taubman.

opened al the Famous Door on 
January 17, with Judy Ellington 
as vocalist—and an Ellington 
flavor in hi* »cores . . . Armide 
Whipple, 17, was singing grith 
Joe Costa’s band at the ChaBhta

New York—The new wall motto of the New York Times it: 
“All the Blue* that’s fit to print"

Yeah. man. the Times rata are swingin' out solid tin their 
47 keys. If you want news about anything, including righteoai

band 
bat« 
Aoi* 
finn 
thecl 
Phil 
lop i 
Cavin 
bow 
sell-1 
ord li

Pre-Induction 
Exams Rated 
Not Sneaky

Your Kiss 
Autograph

"It »u last tho*r nasi* Null wh* ps*- 
■uad«! them to flght

And their Beethoven and Bach ar* nan* 
far wane than their bite. . .
Celeste (Oklahoma) Holm In

troduced the Coward song to 
Americans »'.a the Mutual net
work and Clifton ^Information 
Please) Fadiman added his own 
U. S. version, including' 
Let’s rater a fond again
And help them baild the Band aga>n
And AID them *• their next war mar be 

WON.
Some of the Bntisherr, raised 

•aerrie olde ned m merrie aide 
England about Coward’s song— 
they missed the fine sarcasm and 
thought he wai serious about 
being “meek to them and turn 
the other cheek to them.”

No Special Privilege
The frantic denials that Sina

tra had taken a pre Induction 
physical after Winchell broke the

* Th* Local Board must oabmii a roe- 
annendation in New York City Headquar

ter, that undao hardahip and saerileo 
would reaalt to the registrant if hr were to 
wind up hie baainem nr nenonal affairs 
and then be rejected at the Induction Sta
tion. This recommendation should contain 
a BRIEF summary of the facto upon which 
tha recommendation is based.

I. The recommendation must be accom
panied h> s eertifleat* from thr registrant's 
ptm.nal physician Inuicating that the regie 
trant has physical defects which make It at 
least qaeattcnabl* as to whether he is qaaB- 
fled for military service Thr nature nf the 
defects must be eel forth eprciflcally and 
in drtail Ih. eertifleat* mi-i also set 
forth the date upon which the physician 
last examined the registrant, ai it length 
nf time during which th» registrunt Baa 
been under his treatment.

At press time a new directive 
was expected eliminating Rule 1.

music, the Times in where to 
find it. The Beat how» in 'um- 
hie admiration at the latest 
scoop of the great Metropoli
tan daily. Where, but there, 
could you find this startling 
revelation:

“Eddie Condon, a virtuoso 
of the electric guitar. . . .”

Winchell didn’t know it. KU- 
gallen didn’t know it. Elmer 
Davis didn’t know it. Alvinu Rey 
didn’t know it Condon didn’t— 
but why go on? Nobody knew it 
until Howard Taubman repealed 
all in the Times Sunday Maga
zine.

Mr. Taubman’s erudite essay 
dealt with Nick’s, the Village 
Wacksmith Shop. He revealed 
also that “Miff Mole, trombonist 
par excellence, whose full name 
is Milfred Mole and who, In re- 
B)se, looks like a deacon in a 

ew England church, explains 
that 'you’ve got to have a good 
ear to play this kind oi music.’ ”

Solid! Murderlstic’ Now play 
with your good ear Jackson1

Realizing the futility of trying 
to write a piece or. jazz without 
the aid of a good Times man, 
your correspondent decided to 
Interview one of them. The only 
Time* man available was Bronis
law T. Pfrsk, who deesn’t write 
for the Time- but sells it at his 
newsstand When Interviewed in 
the Peer Gynt Suite of Hotel For
rest. Mr Pfrsk declared:

“Jazz is as truly American as 
baked beans, ham and eggs and 
pate de foi-. gras As played by 
Benny Goodman a virtuoso of 
the diesel-powered clarinet whose

Mr. Courageous, in an exclusive 
interview, declared, “I d^n’t see 
why the Japs should be slighted. 
After all, they are full Aryan 
partners of the Nazis They de
serve something And if I know 
the b> ys in the U. S Army, Navy 
and Marines, they’re going to get 
what they deserve.’1

Verse of Noel’s new song, pub
lished f >r the first time, follows' 
Don’t 1*1» be na*t* to the Nippoe 
Let’s be polite to ever* Jap.
Let a« call them little brother» and lefa 

aend the iron and atad;
Let u> give them food and clothing which 

well all lollect with seal:
Wa moat treat them nice and never cal] 

them Heel
Aad jut «mile when the* ma* call US 

I neb Sap!
Lefa liaten tn their Iles again 
Lal ’em itai li b* auiprmr «gain 
Bat don’t let’s be naat* to the Jap!

Mr. Coward’s Beastly, which he 
introduced in person via BBC, in
cluded such couplets as.

January. 1939
Teddy Wilson and Lionel 

Hampton il wa* rumored, soon 
would leave Benny Goodman to 
atari their own band*, like Gene 
Krupa and Harry Jame* , . . 
Duke FUinffton prevented hi* 
fi mt concert in this country (he 
had played them in London and 
Pari*) at City College on Janu-

Fliashnick Promoted
New York -Sam Fliashuick has 

joined the Moe Gale office as 
Gale’s assistant to work in the 
booking department. He was for
merly road manager for the Ink 
Spots.

story, may have helped to give 
rise to thr unfortunate impres
sion that it’s an illegal deal or a 
special privilege to be enjoyed 
only by big shots.

Second Service Command pro
cedure (not followed by all serv
ice commands) is as follows:

1. Th* registrant man be riaaiiflsd in



NIWS

By HELEN BLISS

Stabile band batoned by Gracie

Boaton*« Coeoanut

O’Con-

Dane-Dorsey hitch Cafe

I Times bi
Chettcrfield program». Eddie TIF»

950,000
Hail in Chi. Paul Baron

Peggy Lee Barbourwagon.
Sinatra thank» to MCA USO

Pee Wee Hunt startsHorn. JD’»

Savitt a nix colored bands. Jerry

Record's coup re Issue of
Grable. Jame» andParade.

Hal Me- wick rejoin Ellington Billie

Lomu cut for Decca. Helen

for Bob Hope show.

Chuck Foster wVGreen.
breaks up Anitu Boyei weds

nerson and GAC Capt. and

Benny Carter buys offton
MCA contract. James adds

arranging staff Paula Kelly

tan’s WMCA. Sinatra and

berti r defense job. 
njrl union plan.

Heidt buys Trianon 
■ Symph nmairian.

trumpet second Fn uch horn to 
band and Johnny Thompson ro

Rogers leaves Herd the 28th . . 
Bing, Andrews Sisters and Casa

Melntyre . . . . 
solo in December.

rem anticipating end of ban. . . . 
’n ion fight» draft ruling or cafe

expects. . . . Betty the Legs a 
platinum streak through Chi on 
way to New York and Hany The

Mrs. Glenn Miller adopts three- 
month-old boy, Stephen. . 
Ellington crashM Fitch Baud-

James-Sinatra AU Or Nothing At 
AU. .. . Onyx Club brings in 
Guarnieri, D’Amico, Cole trio.. 
Ray McKinley married to Gret
chen Havenmann. Sklnnay 
Ennis checks out of Hope air 
show for Santa Ana air base. ... 
Publishers side-step Petrillo sug
gestion to refuse copyright use 
to AFM outlawed disc firms.
Joe Harris, Allan Reuss, Ralph 
Murillo return to BG making 
total nf five of original 36 band

Sinatra dickering to own all 
of Sinatra. At present most nf 
him belongs to TD. Leonard Van-

C. — Tustin 
icstra will be 
osevelt Hol J 
13 by Toni

York'« Two O’clock Club.... 
(Mr* Stabile) Barrie. . . . 
Dirk Jurgen« to marine« while

id who, in a 
ki a retini 
»ithbtdndea 
ts of clavn 
exceeded b 
Kaje stem 
r excellence

Leon Rappolo in New Orleans on 
the 14th. . . . O’Connell marries 
socialite Cliff Smith on the 19th 
.. Rex Stewart and Otto Hard- JD’s armied Eberly.

tallled ntial by War Man Power
Cauuniaaion.... About now bulk of

thniir »¡do 
’nin.whn« 

No. none 
Roy Shield.

Lyman tenor man Bob Dukoff 
and Janet Blair dittoes Santa 
Ana Air Base's Sgt. Lou Bush.... 
Jules Bledsoe dies.... Stok" does 
radio rave on the jazz and Elling-

USO tour cancelled. . 
aign- with AFM. ... 
peddle* half of ageney. 
Bernie die* on eoa*L .

Carle out of 
.. . Death of

Mackay u 
assignment! 

. band at the 
[nn here. She 
ton. Jerome 
t lately whet 
ing contract

Amusement 
¿as formed! 
in Schubert 
Tew Pelha®

fire* B unit*. ... Ed Fithman guit* 
William Morri» .... Kywr head»

Wald 4-F’d. . . . 
Heidt to form own.

Yeah, Man!
New York—Standard form of 

induction notice earriea the salu
tation. '‘From the President of 
the United State*. Greetings.” A 
special form Io be tent Io must
clan* has been suggested as fol
low*:

From the President of the 
United State*,

Greeting* Gate*!

Recorder* 
Cleveland

Margaret Jame» September 21
OCTOBER — Petrillo wand 

lifts ban Decca first to sign. . .. 
GAC signs Al (PJ*M.) Dexter ... 
Spivak loses Stardusters. ... Jan 
Garber jumps . . . Already high 
L. A. scale higher.... West coast

Ward out of McIntyre band 
Big T disbands temporarily for 
operation. . . . Blue Barron to 
army ... Savoy re-opens Oct. 22.

NOVEMBER—K ru pn with 
Goodman for indefinite stay. . . . 
Ellington booked for Chicago’• ve

to lake over on Hit Parade for the 
expecting Joan Edward*.

AUGUST—Chien Marx outfit

id on ihek 
g rightetMf

Romay marries stock bioker John 
Lawrence Adams. . . . Petrillo, 
Paley und Sarnoff still ut It but 
not with it . Venuti breaks up. 
. . . Vaughn Monroe 4-F’d. . . . 
Marian Anderson reveals July 
marriage.... Bigard seeks raem 
bershtp in whit> union ... Show
girl Bunnv Water- Mrs Johnav

mutic director, 
out trail» al 
theater. . . .

for Marion Hutton with Modern 
aires.... Helen Ward gets appen
dectomy. . . . Bob Chester pop to 
girl baby August I. . . . Death of 
Corky Cornelius August 3. .
Blue network sold ‘o Manhat-
smelling salts fill H’wood Bowl 
and Lewisohn Stadium. . Ros< - 
marie Lombardo leaves family 
band to marry Lieut. Henry 
Bicker

SEPTEMBER--- Rey'* defend

Society bash at Carnegie Hall 
with Clifton Fadiman m. c’ing. 
. . . And the best tunes of all got 
there. . . .

MAY ■ Lee Young'» color iom

. . . Jame» knock* 
New York’s Para 
Deem* Taylor re-

te Beat mu 
note that 

olumn shall 
»d Tipi tv

second spinal operation in five 
week«. . . . Betty Brewer, TD’s new 
voculisl . . . Songwriter Jimmy Mc
Hugh lands neat one Iwo to Hit

. Kenton 
play for

Kaye. . . . Nick’s Pee Wee Russell 
und Marv Chaloff a combo with 
a Mendelssohn beat. . . . Kenny 
Sargent heard on WMC In 
Memphis. . . . Peggy Lee leaves 
Be tiny to n ed Dove Harbour .. . 
L. A Canteen row on mixed 
dancing. . . . Buddy Moreno to 
James . . Spivak set with 20th 
Century Fox. . . . USO signs Al 
Sears, first negro band to tour 
camps.... Mel Powell joins Miller 
at Yale. . . . Yvette, survivor of 
Lisbon crash, lands In London.

Pleil Pipera 
west coast

rvlec, hew 
prevents '* ' 

aph of a p*f* 
»list. TheUA 
■i lmpre»eisa* 
und the -n,*

her own bm*

Handy injured in subway fall. . . . 
Batoner 1. R. Hutton 1* Mra. Louie 
Pariaotto. . . . Basic jumps at Lin- 
«oln . . . Tommy Ryau fronting 
Barron band al Hotel Edison. . . . 
Ellington at < apitol theater. Man
agement puts bä». records for past 
ten yean in trunk.

DECEMBER — Shaw band 
lands on west coast. . . . S'girl 
for Peggy Lee Barbour. . . . Her
man manager Milt Deutsch fol
lows Herman manager Jack 
Archer to service.... Paul Carley 
20th Century Fox extra replaces

intyre, papa of boy, opens at 
Strand after Para scuffle on who 
followed whom.. . . Artie Shaws gel 
boy loo. . . . Spike Jone* turns 
down pie and two air abows for 
•ummer tour.... Kenton scheduled

Ballroom eloml. . ■ . William Stein, 
exec vice pre* of MCA dim May It 
on wetl eoa*t.

JUNE—Petrillo bans contract
ing for future cuttings ... Harry 
James’ Pee Wee Monte to army

Tiny Hill signed for All Time 
Hit Parade. . . . Duke Daly re
ported missing after Berlin raid.

. The Harry Jameses start 
divorce proceedings. . . Amy
Amell hospitalized. . Pee Wee 
Hunt and Pat Davis quit Casa 
Lomu. College Inn starts fifth 
decade of music . . Columbia

Here's News Capsule of 
Highlighted Happenings 
Of Music World In 1943

«dl-llnroi-y purling. . . . Rec
ord breakin* Spivak at Penney. 
... Anita O’Day out of Krupa 
band. . . . Helen Forrest join« 
pin-up« with new noee.

FEBRUARY—Frank Dalley of 
th closcd-Meudowbrook Dailey’s 
replaces that name band spot 
with Newark Terrace Room , . 
Feds find weed on Krupa prop 
boy Record ban sltch gets no 
place fast as shellac shortage 
nows . . USO opens tours to 
band biz. . . . Stacy, Schertzer 
back with Benny ... Capt. Glenn 
Miller starts building band1! for 
TT.C at Atlantic City. . . . TD 
builds new vocal group . . ODT 
bus refusal kills road in east.... 
O’Connell to Basin Street. 
Artie Shaw discovered at Pearl 
Karboi.... Judy Garland, Dave 
Bose split... . Anita O’Day mar- 
rl« Cadet Carl (not the hand 
leader) Hoff. .. The Dook s New 
York concert a sell-out winning 
mostly praise. .. . Tex Beneke in 
ind out with Heidt.

MARCH—Helen Ward bark 
to band bis sign* with McIntyre.... 
Mary lam Williams score« for

Grove fire slurla local nitery 
check-ups and shut-downs.... 
White Christmn» «till head* 
top tunes. . . . Glen Island 
Casino, Astor Roof and Rain-

Never a Dull 
Moment For 
TD, It Seems

Miller front* one-time Bob Crotby 
band for Monday-nighter* at Palla
dium. .. . Marilyn Duke guit» Mon
roe. . . Papa BG get* girl. . . . 
Mama Ella Mae Morar get* boy.... 
Dorothy Donegan pack* Orchestra

wk'« Rodxinaki itarl« new Phil- 
kannonir job by firing 14 men... . 
Isb Crum blasts on Chicago scene 
tl Ebner’».... Lynn Gardner leave* 
Bsb Allen. . . . Goodman a Palla 
fian smash with old stars back... . 
Baoley Wilson almost swipe* pic 
CauManca.... Charlie Barnet re*t- 
■C in New Ori« an* on doc’« orders. 
.. Trunimie Young out of Lunce- 
fold band after 12 years.... Rach- 
mninoff die« March 28.

APRIL —James and Nan Wynn 
tin Palladium maestro dance 
rentesI . . . Paul Whiteman new 
head of Blue Network music dept. 
...Duke’s B’wav opening nt Hur- 
deane . Dailey books Sammy

disc jockey career on H’wood’a
JULY—-Min Lcibrooh dies on 

ei«a«t. . . . Columbia anil Decea 
race release on Haymee, Sinatra 
waxings nf tamr lune« without in- 
strumcntal background. ... Lee 
Wiley and Jess Stacy wed. . . . 
Donna King bride of Lieut. James

New York--Many things are 
conspiring to keep bandleader 
Dorsey in a dither. First, the 
trombomst h..s a signed •sontcact 
to begin a new series of 15 min
ute program. >vcr th«' Blue net ■ 
work on January 10 at 8:00 pan. 
'FWT) Bit he also has an i irree 
ment with MGM pictures which 
iillows him to pljj .nly •ne com
mercial air show a week. Pres
sure is now being applied to the 
leader to play a date soon at the 
Capitol theater here (MGM out
let) or else the picture firm will 
crack doun or the orw-a-week 
radio agri rnjeut

Dot 1« • migh oblige vitL the 
Capitol date but he has signed to 
appear twice during the coming 
Ser.r at the Par moun' theater 
ere before he can play the Cap

itol MGM demands that Dorsey 
fori go one of the Paramount 
dates in favor of a quick Capitol 
appearance.

That’s just the beginning. TD 
found himself getting some bad 
publicity for walking out on a 
Blue Network Basin Street <ueH 
shot “because I need a rest.

Tt ddv Walters v<s a’Ut disco > 
-ted bj Dorse; and featured *lth 
the band during the Hotel Penn
sylvania Jtay here recently, ha* 
left the orchestra. Dorsey want« 
him to dgn a contract to stay 
with the band. Dorsey saya he 
7 *1 ntn 11 conir ict l ir a W«J 
ters’ murugtr rlainu ‘hat ’he 
leader wants a seven year con
tract. Dispute was unsettled at 
press time Jimmy Cook, who was 
cplaced by Walters, has ir. turn 

replaced his replacement._____

New York—At th«- ripe oM age 
of six, Bobby Hookey ha* hi* 
i«wb radio»program. Hookey Hall, 
over lb» Mutual 01 twurb on Sal 
urdaya, ia eo-*tarre«l on «me NBC 
program and fialurvii .in anolh 
er. He ia a »inging aenaatfam with 
Ihr kid »later« of the teen-ogee* 
who tigh «nd «i|uexl fol Swoona* 
Ura. Above Bobby rheika up on 
the loae of a tooth and below he 
naakee like Frankie. Aeme Photo*
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Last January Duke Ellingtons

Carnegie
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a jazzmanoverestimated.

ordinarywonderful music

stni.

rare and endearing personality.'

SARTI] Rumjon

at tl 
alien 
tam¡ 
nal a 
Hudi. 
come

¡ave a concert at 
the first of its

Courtney act al the Bluthhauk 
until mid-March.
Jimmy Joy unveiled a surpris

ing jump crew at the Bismarck’s
fresh from his CRA -ignaturing, 
will be the next Chicago piano 
sensation to hit the Apple, leav
ing the Windy City January 3rd. 
. . . With the local jam session

caricatured uh a great, bounc
ing, happy frog.

That was Fats Waller, born 
Thoma;- Waller .some thirty-nine 
years ago in Harlem, born to the 
family of a Baptist preacher, 
born practically with both hands 
at the stops and both feet on the 
pedals of a mighty organ His 
death, on board a train in the 
Union Station in Kansas City In 
the middle of December, rudely 
and prematurely robbed jazz uf 
one of its finer talents, one of its 
most colorful personalities.

Fats was a favorite in this 
country and a sensation abroad, 
where he ranked in popularity

standards — but Ellington has 
been and can be far too good 
to be judged by those standards.

Maybe this was just one of 
these nights when both the band 
and the audience were fighting 
the flu and neither could get 
with the other I wish I were 
oure tills was the cast—because 
Ellington and a rut, no matter 
how plushlined and emerold- 
studded a rut. are two terms that 
1 never want to see mentioned In 
the same sentence.

seemed apparent, and tn some 
instances notably section tech
nique, things were considerably 
worse. The concert had some

watch for Uncle Joe Sherman to 
take over the reins of a new set
up, featuring the galaxy of 
artists currently around.

dòti« 
B) J! 
Burnì 
u on 
eoast

his wonderful sense of humor 
That same sense of humor per
meated everything he was and 
did It accounted tor his univer
sal fame and for the deviations 
from pure hot to be found in hk 
work 'at the keyboard. It also 
furnished the spark that made 
him so marvelous a showman m 
he revealed himself in his fan
well motion picture performance 
Two hundred and seventy-eight 
pounds of fun have gone nut of 
the world.

Excellent («imiMMer

entered as second clast matter OU* 
ber t, lit*, at the poet offltt il V* 
•■ago Illinois. under the Set of trd 
S, ttt*. < opyrigft, tm. .10 Dorn 
Heat Publishing C«, Inc tot M** 
Wabash Avenue, Chicago (1), IlHnm 
Additional entru. Ifllioartee WU

Subxrlphwi pile« $4.00 a yasr, bIM tn 
yean, $10.00 three yean Nulhiag « 
for C inert» Down t? > is published m* 
monthly FriuM in U.S.A ReeiitenU Ut

DUKE ELLINGTON 
(Reviewed at Carnegie Hall, 

York) 
by Mike Levin

merely, such may indeed have 
been the case There were better 
hot pianists around though not 
many, who were favored with 
far less acclaim.

Come to think of it, who that 
obviously and consistently sur
passed him can you name in ad
dition to Hines? Surely not his 
predecessor Johnson, his con
temporary Smith, or his suc-

Fata Waller
with Armstrong and Ellington. 
He did all right for himself 
wherever he was If you don’t 
think so. you might bt interested 
to know that in 1941 he paid 
taxes on a reputed income of 
$72 000!

Nol Strirl Jarxman
There was a time I confess, 

when I thought that Waller’s 
musical stature bad been grossly

As a composer, Fats rated right 
alongside the best Remember 
Keepin’ Out of Mischief Nou, 
Honeysuckle Rose, Blue Turning 
Grey Over You, Ain’t Misbehav
in’9 Sure, and those were only i 
few. If Early To Bed is a Broad
way success, to Waller’s num: 
must go much of the credit. He 
was even better as a turn smith 
than as a soloist, and that is say
ing quite a lot!

In spite of the trend shown in 
the Iasi decade toward larger and 
louder orchestras, Waller rarely 
deserted the small combo fa 
which he had so abiding an af
fection. At one time or another, 
his band featured such well- 
known artists as trumpeter Cole
man, reedman Sedrlc. guitarist 
Casey, and tubman Jones. Re
cording with similar units, Fate 
always remained among Ju 
leading disc attraction} Who 
will ever forget his platien x 
Minor Drag, Original E Flat 
Blues, Harlem Fuss, or Bud 
Jumpin’?

I know of nu greater tribute 
to Waller than that expre ssed by 
symphony-conductor Dimitri Mi
tropoulos, as quoted by the 
Minneapolis Star Journal'

“Waller was a sincere and un
selfish man and gave of himself 
without limit to entertain others. 
He was happy to make then 
happy. I was touched when he 
visited my home, for he cane 
simply because he wanted to see 
and talk to me To me Waller 
wa-; more human, les;; met oani- 
cal, than most Jazz, musicians 
The music he made came from s

cessor Tatum! Certainly, Ual 
Father was always more than fl 
match for Fats. But were any ut | 
Earl’s pupils, Wilson or Williams I 
or Kyle*1 I doubt it.

If I happen to have preferred! 
both Sullivan and Stacy, It «as 
not that I appreciated them 
more than Fats at his best. Thai 
was the big trouble with Wall« 
the Jazzman, he rarely chase te 
play as well as he could, as hot 
as we all knew he could.

Great Scnw of Humor
To know him was to love him. 

Nowhere could you have found a 
more Jovial individual, a tiore 
entertaining character. When 
Fats began to sing, all the ac
knowledged standards ot excel
lence suddenly toppled and all 
the customary voice technique» 
went by the board. A Waller to- 
cal, rasping and nasal, made 
Louis’ gravel-throat und Cab’! 
scat-song sound like Tlbbett and 
Crooks in comparison.

Zoot Mon!
Glxago«»—tby special rorre- 

spondee 11 Maybe it’» the influ
ence of the American domhboys 
billet««1 in thr British Isles. Any
way Alec Finley, a favorite per
former i» featuring Tiger-Rag 
aa a solo—on a hot bagpipe!

The Loop is leaping, Jack! There are names to conjure 
with on Chicago's Bright Way these days, as witness: Trununie 
Young and Muggsy Spanier and their combos in for six and 
four weeks respectively at the Capitol: Pete Brown joining

Century band.
There Isn’t much doubt that 

the band Just isn’t the same—or 
as good. The reeds with Carney, 

i Hodges, Hardwicke, Jimmy Ham
ilton. and Skippy Williams just 
didn’t with a few exceptions, 

' have that broad tone and beauti
ful blend. Carney as usual played 

। his heart out every minute of the 
I way, carrying the section In 
! many moments when Hodges 

didn’t feel up tc It. For sheer 
। musicianship, solo ability, and 

capacity for hard work he has 
few equals in the business

The trumpets, this time five in
stead of four (Wallace Jones. Rex 
Stewart, Harold Baker, Ray 
Nance and Taft Jordan*, hit with 
vicious power in many instances, 
yet had too many ragged spots 
and occasional clinkers. Despite 
this, they were the only collec
tive section of the band that had 
any real sparkle during the en
tire evening

The trams had a tough deal in 
that Juan Tlzol, the valvist lead 
man, had pleurisy, played despite 
it, but obi ously had to take it 
easy, with his olo Pyramid can
celled. Larry Brown played well 
as always, while Joe Nanton out
did himself, playing far more flu
ently than last year, and with 
superb attack and intonation

Rhythn. section was just okeh 
Freddy Guy sounded toadvantage, 
his guitar giving especially firm 
bast1: to Caravan Sonny Greer 
played much more quietly and in 
better taste than last year

A« for Duke’s new work New 
World A-Comin', a musical state
ment of the iptimism found in 
tht last section ot Roi Ottleys 
best seller book of the same title, 
I didn’t like it.

Last year, a lot of informed 
ptople told me at great length 
how Black, Brown and Beige had 
rr form, that it was tedious and 
meaningless. After almost a year 
of listening to it on and off, I 
think now more than ever that 
they were dead wrong—that 
Duke was on the way here to 
something import int—to really 
using jazz and what it means 
for a better deal in American 
music.

I disliked New World A-Comin’, 
not as music because it was very 
attractive, but because it didn’t 
go any further along this road, 
instead even backed down it a 
piece.

As a matter of fact, that was 
what was wrong with the whole 
concert—and T think the audi- 
cnee sensed It just as much as I 
did Nothing new had been ad
ded, no further development

the Allen-Higgy-Smith cast at 
the Garrick. Roy Eldridge, 
who'» waiting for I nek to rail 
the turn following his Pre
view record run, to lie fol
lowed by Billie Rogen, ex- 
Herdswoman, and a male com
bo on Jan. 11th.

The Duke and The Cab are 
on deck at the Stevens Boule
vard and Shnrmu Panther 
rooms, and John Kirby ind 
Louie Jordai rumored on their 
way to Join the ever-increasing 
group or stellar hot artists who 
are making thh burg increas
ingly jazz-conscious

Boyd Raeburn, «till undrrided 
as to hia fait* with the draft 
hoard, hat takru lu> jumping 
crew to thi Music Box, new 
monicker for the Rhumba Ca
sino. witli Stan Phillips taking 
over Rand Box honors. .. . Both 
spots to present nightly broad
casts. ... Scatman Crothers and 
his jump eombo have moved to 
the Hollywood.
Adam Lambert’!; Brown Cats, 

at the far-northside Silhouette, 
have added Joe Williams ex
Hampton singer, to their list of 
talent. . .. Eddie Johnson, tenor
man. has shifted his excellent 
hot work from thi Cats to Car
rol! Dickerson’s Rhumboogie 
band. . . . Santy Runyon, with 
six saxes and three vocalists, is 
set at the Hamilton for the week
end ballroom bashes and his new 
band is creating lots of attention

With Griff Williams closing 
his record cum nt tht Palmer 
House, to be followed by Ran 
Wilde und Hildegarde. Billy 
Blair, bassist, is organising his 
tusn small combo for stage bar 
stork. ... Williams. 1-A, is still 
on the potential naval commis-

Fats Is Gone, Gabriels 
Gates Get Good Guy!

by JOHN LUCAS
Maybe you saw him laat in Stormy IF t'other, maybe not. 

you did, you’ll never forget him, never forget the man w 
in two or three brief scenes walked away with the pictu 
that impossible-looking creature so often and appropriat

“greater variety, better picked, 
stunning precision, on par with 
some of the best symphonic 
work” . . . Times: "contrasting, 
tuneful” . .. PM: “extraordinary 
individual performances” . . . 
Variety, “pleasant."

Onci again the Beat disagrees 
—but very, very regretfully The 
staff of this fheet has personal 
likes md dislikes and sticks up 
for ’hem—but we all an pretty 
well-agreed that Ellington is 
something completely different in 
the musica. firmament, not be
cause he and his band often play 
marvelous Jazz, but because the 
musical potentiality represented 
in the band ha«, always been oni 
of the great formal hopes of 
American music of all kinds

Therefore when Ellington gives 
a concert wherein nothing hap
pens, it’s time for me to figure 
out whether we’re not digging

kind, despite previous invasions 
by Basie, Goodman, Ellington 
and what have you.

Last January the critics said 
Variety “fulsome” . . . Post. 
■repetitious”.. Tribune: “form
less and meaningless” . . Tele
gram “too long’ . . . PM “falls 
to pieces."

Most of these Hacks were of 
course made at the expense of 
Black, Brown and Beige. Elling
ton’s at-that-rimi -new 45 min
ute tone parallel to the history 
oi the Negro race. Down Beat 
felt differently—that the whole 
concert wa.- a whopping success 
and that BBB was a tremendous 
step forward in jazz, Ellingtonia 
and American music in general.

This December 11, Edward 
Ki nnedy : 16 musicants gave an
other concert in the same hall, 
this time lasting two hours in 
stead of three and with half the 
concert repeated from January.

Said the critics: Telegram
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* CHICAGO—Saw t» s»t to

SARTq SAIJS
la aplte ft th nlonair of rubber IHe 

lea able to auquln a Rock ir «nailer alto 
mx and bMB clarinet mouthpiece«, which are 
being utilised with great aucoeee by some of 
the moet prominent musicians in the Holly
wood studios. If you're needing a replacement, 
I suggest you get in touch with me right away. 
I also have a. full supply of plastic alto and 
clarinet mouthpieces
. If jour pUstlc reeds are '‘biting*’ your 
lower Up, ft is because the reed is wider than 
the mouthpiece. To remedy this, lay the reed 
edgewise on fine sandpaper, and trim each 
side down to fit your mouthpiece. It’s worked 
for me and my «tudents very well, ae it elim
inates the extra edge on tbe reed which cause« 
the trouble.

Dean Schaefer’s arranging daaaeo are 
rapidly Increasing in enrollment, and If you 
wish to utilise his extensive knowledge of 
modem scoring, call the studio.

My new book, "Modem Saxophone Ktudee” 
will be off the press in the next week or two. 
Advance orders indicate It will be a rapid 
seller, eo order your copies now in order to 
insure delivery as soon as posslbla Prim to
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According to a telegram from 
Freddy Goodman, manager of 
the band, Ralph Muzzillo, Her- 
man Schertzer and Lee Castaldo 
quit Benny Goodman in Balti
more . . . Gene Krupa was set 
to switch from BG to Tommy 
Dorsey with the latter’s opening 
at the Paramount in New York

Helen Ward replaced new 
¿hirp Judy Williams with Harry 
James on the coast.

George Whiting, 61, co-writer 
ef My Blue Heaven, died at his 
home in the Bronx . . . Abe 
Lyman is set for a three or four 
■south overseas tour with 14 
pieces and five entertainers, in- 
duding Rose Blane and Frankie 
Connors . . . Benny Carter joined 
the 4-Pers, as did Red Norvo, 
Roy Eldridge and Teddy Powell 
,. . Don’t expect a WLB report 
on the AFM disc situation until 
the end of January.
Harry Moss, MCA booker, has 

a new tune, Powder Blue, which 
it doing all right . . . Joe Sulli- 

van, pianist, 
■ ” q was rejected by

the army on 
■■f-A his eyes alone.

KI They didn’t 
even examine 

WMF his lungs . . .
Emilio Caceres
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Mischief Nou, 
Blue Tuminf 
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quit Abe Ly- 
m a n and 
turned down a 
TD offer to or
ganize his own 
combo for GAC 
... Hot Lips 

Page is jumping 
around the Carolinas with his 
unit.

Mills Brother» (and I like I’ll 
Be Around better than Paper 
Doll) will play the Capitol on 
Breadwar with Lionel Hampton 
. . . Bob Astor it in service at 
Camp Upton, N, Y., and Eddie 
Campbell, former MCA booker, 
■My take over his baton and 
band . . . William Morris has ob
tained permission from Ernest 
Byfield to use the name. College 
Ina, as title for a movie.
Ted Lewis has been held over 

it the Hurricane until April, 
when the Duke of Ellington re
turns . . . Frances Colwell, origi- 
oal vocalist, is back with Dean 
Hudson . . . The King Sisters 
come east this month for thea
ter* Their Christmas card was 
cute, three of ’em making baby 
dothes. and the new bride (Don
ns) praying ... Ray Mathis (ex- 
Bumet i replaced Tommy Thom- 
m on tubs with the Curtis Bay 
toast guard band.

Harriet Clark haa returned to 
hr huaband’i band aa vocalist, 
■Mazing ■ lot of folks. And we 
•said tell you the whereabouts of 
Barnet's previous vocalist Mary 
hu McCall—but we won’t . . . 
Jury Roberts of WAAT in New- 
wk, claims to be tbe only disc 
lyiniier who never has spun 
R»tol Packin' Mama. He gives

No Voice!
New York—A WNEW disc 

jockey announced, •‘The unique 
feature of thia program ia that 
there will b< absolutely no re- 
cordinga by frank Sinatra.”

’em Ellington's The Mooehe in
stead •. . Erskine Butterfield has 
a date with uncle on January 3.
Teddy Walters went back to 

Tommy Dorsey for the Para
mount date, but hasn’t signed 
that contract yet . . . Artie 
Shaw’s band is assembling at 
Lido Beach, but he hadn’t come 
east at press time . . . Eugenie 
Baird is ill and Casa Loma is 
seeking a substitute ... CPO Jack 
Egan has switched from Eileen 
Ritter to a SPAR, Trudy Moen 
. . And because a good horn is 
hard to find, gagsters are won
dering why Ina Ray Hutton 
didn’t marry a lead trumpet man 
while she was at it. Her new 
hubby is merely a sax player.

Playing at the Essex House

New York—Abe Lyman- hia oreheatra, and hia charming vocalist, 
Roae Blane, began an engagement late laat month at the Eaaex 
Houae. It waa their second Manhattan location within a year, fol
lowing a theater tour.

Frankie Carle 
Set for Penn

New York—Frankie Carle’s new 
band will make its eastern debut 
on the bandstand of the Hotel 
Pennsylvania here. Carle, busy 
now on the west coast organizing 
his crew, may test out his first 
band with a few dates while en 
route here but publicity is being 
slanted towards the Penn open
ing. Reason for this is the pres
tige involved in having a brand 
new package make its bid in one 
of the biggest dance spots in the 
country.

A former Horace Heidt pianist 
and co-partner, Carle cut out 
from Heidt recently to see what 
he could do on his own. With 
his piano discs consistent num
ber one sellers plus the fact that 
he was a big drawing card while 
with Heidt, Carle is a good bet 
to make a hit with his fifteen
piece outfit.
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A fidget« toy trumpet leads 
Bried vegetable rattles with seeds

»25 AFTER-THE-WAR 
PURCHASE BOND

TO EVERY MAN NOW PLAYING A MARTIN 
BAND INSTRUMENT IN THE ARMED FORCES

Here is an opportunity to get a head start on the purchase of a new 
after-the-war Martin and actually save $25. H’s one way of show

ing our appreciation for loyal and devoted service to our country, and 
the fact that in this service our Martin Band Instruments have had a part.

TRAPS

UM SHOP

works
hr the tin-pan-American jerks.

Simply send us your name, home and service address, 
serial number of the instrument you’re playing 
whether it’s your own or one issued to you, and tell 
us where to mail tbe Bond. Then when we can again 
return to civilian production, you can use this $25 
Purchase Bond as part payment on a new Martin.

If possible, also, send us your picture and tell us 
what you can of your activities. We’re planning to 
publish a Wartime Martin Bandwagon with news, 
pictures, and interesting facts about musicians . . . 
and you no doubt have many friends and admirers 
who will be glad to hear about you. Write today!

MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY
Dept. 109, ELKHART, INDIANA 

dr You'll be doing o favor to musicians sow playing in service unite by toAiag them about this alter
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HOLLYWOOD

‘HEADQUARTERSreres FOR
NAME BANI»

1521 N. VINE STREETone

BUEGELEISEN A JACOBSON

HARRY L JACOBS

the old Mara Bro* opery Room 
Service, in ease Sinatra want«

Brady, formerly business boss foi 
Henry Busse, is handling Red 
Nichols' come-back as a band-

Jcrgem are keepin’ company 
The Don Ameche« celebrai

piece, if the 
commercial

Hollywood—BRIGHT LIGHTS: Dick Hayme« who need n 
work extra in the movies from ’33 to '38 and made two bueb 
a week more by driving for Chick Chandler, now haa a ho«n

she open* there

Ted (“Lamplighter”)

-ong «hould be

who cashiered at Roxy 's six years ago, will collect 3 grani

About Iwndb and bandsmen: Sammy Kaye, in Hollyswood 
for his movie stint in the Charles Roger* production Song 
of the Open Road, definitely set to follow Harry James at the 
Palladium Feh. 8- . . . Horace Heidt booked to open with hie

Martin, the little known band
leader who made headlines by 
marrying Mayrls Chaney, Mrs 
FDR’s dancing friend? He’s head
ing a four-piece combo playing 
the afternoon session at L.A.’s 
Village cafe (formerly the Italian 
Village'.

Teagarden «igned for a IT «hort 
a* well aa a Cartune, firat of the

AWHCATOR-CAF ON VAIVI 
ano soot on «omis

You'll find N the moi« completely ratitfying road 
you've ever eiod> Aik your local dealer or writs 
direct to ut.

Cole Tria will da the necond.
Imagine these two for a dou

ble-feature: Columbia’s Jam Ses
sion featuring the Louie Arm
strong. Jan Garber, Alvino Rey, 
Glen Gray, Charlie Barnet and 
Teddy Powell orks, and the Re-

Me> Torme'» juve band made «ta 
local debut in a one-nighter at 
Bob Counneira Play-more Ball-

back from northern California 
to play the Orpheum in LA. 
during Christina week, । xpected 
to stay in the coast until March. 
Hopes loi a Palladium date fol-

As this was written the local 
musical marvel was Teddy Pow
ell’- trumpet player, Dick Mains, 
who looks like Harry James and 
plays more like Harry James than 
Harry James. There wa: also 
plenty of oandstand buzzing 
about Powell’s tenor man, Char-

mau floats out in an orchid col
ored bubble, und singing, in Fox's 
The Gang's All Here. Poor thing!

Ann Sothem warbles for the 
first time since Panama Hattie 
when she bursts forth in MGM’s 
Maisie Goes to Reno Johnny 
Clark singing solo-TC sustainer.- 
for Tommy Peluso’s Starlight 
Serenade over NBC, and record
ing I’ll R> nu mber April lor 
Deanna Durbin’s Christmas Holi
day at U.

Harriet Hilliard w ill play 
'Kelly' in Ha* Anybodr Here 
Seen Kelly P. Ozzie Nelson und 
Jack Teagarden also cast for the

ON LAND AND $U AND IN TNE MR 
HE ALWAYS PLAYS A MARTIN FRiR

King Cole Trie doubling from 
Herb Rose’s Three-Thirty-One 
Club to Curtis Moseby’s new 
after-midnight membership club 
The Last Word (and it is!) on 
Centred Avenue. Rose's spot 
closes at midnight which gives 
the boys a chance to get in a good 
session at The Last Word, where 
thev report around TOO a.m.

Vido Musso, still working his 
graveyard shift job in the war 
plant (he doesn't trust that “fa- 
thers-last*’ draft bill) will prob
ably re-join Woody Herman for 
picture work when the Herman 
Herd arrives in Hollywood . . . 
Herbie Haymer, figuring he may 
get an early rail from Unci« Sam. 
wi nt east to visit his family. ...

whit 
invìi 
seng

"THE FINEST MONEY CAN BUY"
Wherever muuc it played you'll find Martin Frere« 
Cam Read» Ihe favorite of many woodwind ortitH.

«1» 1

tii-N<

son is now the sole attraction 
at the New Plantation—and 
sufficient, in oui opinion . . 
Frankie Carle planned to leave 
early this month for New York 
to ready his new band for 
launching

Helen Forrest made her debut 
as a solo act at the Orpheum 
theater here, accompanied by Al 
Lyons' house combo, augmented 
by a string section of four fiddles, 
a viola and a cello The extra 
men were paid by Bill Burton, 
the singer’s manager, out of the 
reported $3,000 per week the 
orpheum put up tor the deal. 
Also out of the 3,000 berries 
comes stipend for arranger Hal 
Mooney.

This reviewer caught Helen's 
first show She wore a light blue 
evening dress that went well 
with her new. reddish blond hair 
tint. She’s always been regarded 
as the singei who got there 
strictly on the merits of her 
voice, but the new Helen has 
glamor, .sophistication and sex 
appeal tc- spare. The whistles 
that greeted her were spontane
ous.

She opened with Thank Your 
Lucky Stars, a rhythm number, 
and followed with a torchy treat
ment of Besame Much« that 
went home with a punch not
withstanding the Orpheum’s us
ual baby bawling in the balcony 
She jumped from there into a 
medley of her familiar hit songs 

-Craziest Dream I’ve Heard 
That Sone Before, I Don’t Want 
to Walk without You, each one of 
which was greeted by warm ap
plause. Then came the tear- 
jerker Good for Nothin’ Joe, 
which was a little too long and 
drippy for this reporter. She 
closed with How Sweet You Are, 
came back with <n encore on I 
Heard You Cried Last Night.

There wa no doubt that audi
ence wanted more She made a 
little speech, explaining simply 
that she just didn’t have any 
more arrangements ready for the 
occasion.

Helen unquestionably had her 
audience in her grasp from the 
time she walked on the stage. 
She showed stage presence, per
sonality ind complete mastery 
of her idiom at all times She 
won’t go down in the jazz books 
with Mildred Bailey and Billie 
Holiday, but as an artist she out
ranks such contemporaries as 
Dinah Shore and Frances Lang-

Thlcl 
ween

swer 
bück
»d-l 
eoll’f 
kU“

well
—an

mooner* Bunny Water* «id 
Johnny Green are »till in looev« 
after all theae roupla week« . .. 
Grace McDonald, the thrush, «ril 
get down to fact« with Capt. t 
F. Sorgatz, when he return« frat 
Panama . . .
Capt. Clark Gable and Virginia 

Bruce aren't just very aetr 
friends ... Judy 'Meet The Peo
ple) Clark and Bill Orr are won
dering why they never met 
.sooner . . . One week after Gail 
Robbins married a soldier. Lieut- 
Bob Olsen, she was cast in Fori 
I Married a Soldier . . Shirley 
Temple (Honest1) is going to gd 
married or something to a ««
dier boy named Jimmy Hotch- 
kis- Golly . . . And just look It 
who’s here, will ya. Mickey 
Rooney with a new slicky -chicky. 
named Vicki Lane.

Happy New Year to all 
muggs.

*CHES££

THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!
Thousand» of bras men having awry advantage and who UM the a4*«>tM) 
wisely, fall to develop embouchura Mrencth
WHY? Having J «7 oryort'initr fu soocea* the» fall—
WHYT Aro our fina teaehan, methods and advantages ail wrong—
>VH» C Jr IT’ Thst'a < cacti- «hot I want tc tail rout If too u _
SBALLI want a better «mhnu-hura, ssnd a tortai card today asking

public Trocadero, which will It* 
ture the Wingy Manone, Bob 
Chester, Eddie Le Baron. Gw 
Arnheim ind Matty Malned 
bands, with side dishes of rhe 
Stardusters and Radio Rogues

LOVE LIGHTS: Jim McHugh 
has gifted Phyllis Pablos with a 
brooch inscribed with four.tail 
of I Can’t Give You Anythin) 
But Love, Baby. Elamr Riley, 
who used to get Jimmy's j-lftg, 
just got one irom RKO—a con. 
tract . . . Dolores Moran is get
ting the orchids Ginny Simnn 
usea to get from Majot Guc 1uy. 
mond but Ginny still doesn’t 
have to grow her own, she get: 
e null from Pat McNearney . .. 
Kay Kyser who has Barban 
Coleman marked reserved’ in hit 
little book, also goes out with 
Marilyn Maxwell, whe finds time 
for Lieut. Ted Weems, on .he 
side. Well*

Dick Mains trumpeter wU 
Teddy Powell ha» it bad now 
• irginui Weidler ... Carman 
Miranda it carrying a torch 
brighter and bigger than any of 
her hat», for a Rio ¡toy . . . Jet 
McMichael» late of the Merry 
Mac* and currently of the air 
corp», will wed Inas Jamet . . , 
June Havoc nnd Barrett O'Sha 
ore »eriout and don't care wlw 
knows it either (pronounced eyo 
thur!) . . . Mickey Rooney vlw 
iruitt» he'll marry (Horia it 
Haren it holding mitt» with 
Shirley O’Hara, and Gloria k 
mt with Jeff (Kyter hau-fid 
diet) Bourgeoit acting like craty, 
George Montgomery’s coming 

home gift to Dinah Shore was a 
diamond pin and a «narrtage 
license . . . Rudy Vallee’s young 
bride was married in gold doi 
instead of the emilypost vhtte । 
satin. Rudy also bought her. 
lovely tight black satin Affair 
and advised “nothing worn un
dei it would give best effect” ... 1 
Eddie Hall knits to exercise an 1 
old injury- to his hand but he 1 
whistles under Helen Forrest) < 
window ti ■ ease an injury ta hit 1 
heart. . Dennis Day and Shelby 
Ptdne are one . . .

Harrs Richman and Joyce Ky- J 
an lire ending -»entrnce* »■& 
proposition* . . . Ynn Triola, iht ! 
Bar of Mu-ir chirp, and IxmmI i 
Guardsman Ai Shero arc a «e» '

rounds with his ticker, should be 
back m his old haunts again by 
the time this appear-, in print 
His popular “Lamplighter” air
show was scheduled to resume on 
KMTR Saturday- at 11:06 to 
11:30 a.m. Connie Haines, Ben 
Pollack and Wingstein Manono- 
vitch. thi* famous Russian jazzol- 
ogist among those scheduled for 
guest shots.

The song Learr V» Face It, 
written by Ed (“Archie’’) Gard 
ncr a* a gag for Dinah Shore’* 
appearance on hia airshow, cr«-- 
ated such a «ensation that several 
publisher* we« chasing Efardner 
at this writing. Tho-e who sensed 
a peofessional quality in the ditty 
were on the right track. A eol- 
liborator <m thr »ong wa* Pvt. 
Frank (Hou Sweet Fou Are)

Lake who haa been recouping 
from having four wisdom 
teeth pulled says her swollen 
jaw makes her look like a 
squirrel storing up nuts for the 
winter.

The Dick Haymes hoping their 
next will be a girl doll and Sina
tra and his wife hoping for a 

boy . . . Capt. 
■ Martha Raye 

says you gotta 
take candy 
from a baby 
these days, 
where else can 
you get it? . . 
Members of 
Teddy Powell’s 
ork got some 
of the hotel 
reservations 
that were sup
posed to be for 

Dian Manner« Sammy Kaye’s 
boys, who ar

rived several hours later You 
should hear the yelling and dou
ble talk . . . Les Brown sends all 
his music arrangements to his 
alma mater Duke U

ARC LIGHTS: One of the 
longesi musical sequences ever 
filmed is being made at MGM 
for Mr. Co-Ed. Musical director 
Johnny Green has devised a fi
nale Incorporating Cugat’s A 
Thrill of a New Romance Harry 
James and Carlos Ramirez doing 
Boogie Woogie; plus a musical 
montage* of the water ballet. Nice

elick, Gardner’« acriptcr, Abe 
Burrow».

Art Whiting office »et Carolyn 
Grey, thr former Herman thruth. 
end Gai Moran, at tnral feature» 
in a forthcoming terie* of RCM 
Soundie*.

Trianon, January 12. Il will 
be a long nightly jaunt for 
Horace from his North Holly
wood home to Southgate, in
cidentally.

Joe Reichman in the Biltmore 
Bowl on an “indefinite” ticket 

. Jack Teagarden was signed 
to sub for Alvino Rey on New 
Year’s Eve at the Casa Manana, 
Rey going north to do a one- 
nighter at Fresno’s Municipal

MANNERSMAIDS
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:king and gum- 
ves smoother.
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At Night We Dream
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FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!
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by Andrew Stone to
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Ie two Inich 
ha» a ho«M 
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led 3 giant

, any 
young

Hollywood—Lovely Martha 
O’Drincoll did rerord her own 
•ong* for the Ola< n and Johnson 
Craty Haun- at Universal, but it 
was decided at previews that her 
voice didn’t match her other 
charms. For the result, read the 
story in the adjoining column.aereeit actress was doing 

chirping.

Love (Paramount). Paramount 
publishing interests will push re
vival of the song as part of pic
ture’s exploitation.

Studio nvusieians the
nod to Fie Young for another 
»olid scoring fob «mi Paramount’» 
Store of Dr. Wasse 11. Piece con-

OU!
m tbs ailvaaW

0’Driscoll Sang, But 
Tilton’s Voice Heard 
In ‘Crazy House'

□ Advanced Daily Studia* 
□ Lip FUiibilitisi for Trompât

was established beyond 
doubt that the charming

iiinprier with 
it bad owr 

. . . Canuta 
ing it «ord 
r than any uf

dusters, vocal group loiinerly 
with Charlie Spivak’s ork, doing 
specialty in Republic picture. 
Slightlu Terrific.

I ucUk Ball’s “voice'* in MGM’s 
Bett Foot Forward revealed to 
have been that of Gloria Grafton, 
former (»and singer now busy in 
Hollywood pix . . . Question an to 
whether Lynn Bari wa* doing her 
own singing in Bogran. produc
tion Bridge of San Luit Rey, as 
claimed by publicity department, 
no longer important as the vocal

In Universal's Three Cheers for 
the Boys Delta Rhythm Boys in
troduce a new song by Earl Rob
inson, composer of Ballad, for 
Americans, entitled The House I 
Live In . . . Maurice Tauzin, 10- 
year-old pianist, assigned to i ole 
if Chopin as small boy in MOM’S

□ Advanced Dance Studis» 
O 100 Original Warm-Up*

Develops greater 
strength in lip tech
nique, tone. Intona
tion. flexibility and

taint an original time poem Bora 
Bodur (¡avenate reiigioua tym- 
h<d) which Young expecu to wax 
for Decca with tympho unit.
D’Artega ill ga ork ound- 

traeked iwo specialties for Bring 
on the Girls (Paramount), one 
of them the novelty number in 
which they imitate well known 
male orks and soloist.. . . . MOM 
musician* rate Susan Peters' job 
of fitting her fingering to piano 
track recorded by Ignace Hils- 
berg for Song of Russia. forth
coming release, as one of best 
ever turned out by a non-musi- 
cian. Susan plays role of girl 
concert pianist in picture, a story 
of Russian musicians tn war timo.

Mahlon Merriek, Hollywood

The mystery: who did that 
there singing that seemed to 
come from luscious Martha 
O’Driscoll In the Universal pic
ture, Crazy Housed

Pretty good singing, wasn’t it?

healthy and strong 
embouchure and en
large range; Im
prove agility and 
endurance. Polishing 
touches for the 
modern trumpeter.

Siegel Coached Her
The part that made it tough 

vm that Martha O’Drlscoll lid, 
In fact, record every song she 
sang in Crazy House She was 
coached for the vocal chores by 
Al Siegel, who bragged about the 
fine job he had done in develop
ing Marthu O’Driscoll’s unsus
pected musical talent. During the 
making of the picture the fact

Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!
In • word:

But when the picture was given 
Its “sneak preview” ithc prelimi 
nary, experimental showir g given 
all important pictures, and to 
which thr press is definitely not 
invited) Martha O’Driscoll’s 
songs went over not with a 
tang but. with something like 4 
duH thud.

rhythmic demands 
on the dance trum
peter; Boogio Woo- 
gio, Swing, Jump, 
Bounce, Dixieland, 
Bolero, Rhumba, 
Tango, Conga and 
Waltz. Covers the 
correct and authen
tic conception, in
terpretation and 
feel of the varied 
rhythms. A valued 
study for the stu
dent and profes
sional.

PERFECTION!
Expart rapairmg all make*

HAYNES COMPANY. 106 Mamchwett* Are., Breton. Mat*.

r hoc r* on Seneationt of 1 044, 
super muaital in which Woody 
Herman and Cab Callow»* uek* 
•hare spotlight... Jules Ruttano, 
theatre ork front in days of stage 
presentatimi, now on MGM staff.
Charles R. Rogers offered $10C 

bond for new title for Sung of 
the Open Road, split it 50-50 be
tween two cor’ e cants, both of 
whom suggi -»ted Song of Youth 
Exhibs frowned on Song of 
Youth, chinking it hinted of an
other Juve delinquency yarn, so 
Rogers is retaining his own brain 
child, Song of the Open Road. 
B&aaay Kaye and Chuck Falk
ner bands are featured

of the Fitrrf 
ly of the air ' 
rt Jamri . . I 
tar rett O’Shtt 
on’t eare oh* 
’onounrrd aye 
y Rooney wht 
ry Gloria 4* 
< mittt mti 
and l.laru, fa 
Cyter /mu-fid 
ting like rntf. 
mery’s coming 
h Snore was a 
d a marria* 
Vallee’s 'oung 
I in gold cloth 
inilypost white 
bought her a 

k satin affair 
hing worn un
best effect”.,. 
to exercise u 

i hand but 1* 
lelen Forrestt 
n injury to hit 
Day and Shelby

and professional. In
dispensable in the 
Improvement of 
transposition, lip 
muscles, range, en
durance, fingering, 
tong uing and mas
tery of intricate In
tervals. A simple 
and comprehensive 
aid to the advanced 
trumpeter.

nc nnniveiwj 
... Hone 
Water» and 
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the thru-h, wd 

> with Capi* G 
he return* fire*

Hollywood — Your Hollywood 
correspondent is able tc sleep 
peacefully again, having finally 
lolved a musical mystery that 
has been causing him much un-

Th»l Wm Martha!
Well, it was none other than 

our old friend Martha Tilton, 
»bo used to sing with Bennv 
Goodman, is now quite busy with 
Hollywood radio shows, and who 
recently turned down an offer 
from Hurrv James.

We realize that we bring this 
news to readers somewhat be
latedly However, we ho» we 
shall be forgiven in view of the 
fact that this was a tough case 
to crack.

■equeaees attributed to Lynn 
have now been cut out of the 
picture.
Allgul orks Atting many 

breaks in pix as studio» continue 
to drum on the “man-power 
shortage' theme Latest is MGM’s 
Maisie Goes to Rena ... Johnny 
Johnston and Betty Rhode 
:,ound-t racked the old Whiting - 
Robin favorite, Louise, as musi-

iMeet ThePeo- 
ill Orr are won- 
ey never met 
week after Gail 
a soldier, Lieut 

■as cast In Fort 
Her . . . ShirW 
) Is going to w 
■thing to * »
Jimmy Hot h- 

\nd Just look »

hich will fet- 
Manone, 

Baron, G«
.tty Malnec 
fishes of U 
!adio Roguet
Jim MeHud 

Pablos with । 
1th four ban 
rou Anythtni 
Elaine Riley, 
limmy’s gifti, 
RKO-a con
Moran is get 
Dinny Simm 
ijor Gus Jay

still doesn’t 
own, she gate 
:Nearney . .. 
has Barban 
eserved’ in hit 
;oea out with 
/ho finds time 
eems. on the

Solves Case of 
Two Marthas

An «xcoiluni wrlM 
of studtos: To pro
vide the profeMlon- 
al and student with 
legitimate and 
helpful warm-ups; 
extend the playing 
range and assist in 
achieving the ulti
mate in lip flexibil
ity. Develop tongue, 
diaphragm, breath

Musical iRstrument Exchange, Inc.
112 w 48th St., N.W York. N. Y.

CHARLIE SPIVAK: "Lip Flexibilities is th» 
greatest lip builder;" SONNY DUNHAM: "I 
heartily recommend Lip Flexibilities to all 

classes of trumpeters;' CY BAKER (CASA 
LOMA): "Lip Flexibilities is the best I have 
ever used, should be of great advantage to 

every rising young trumpeter;' BILLY BUTTER
FIELD (BOB CROSBY): "Lip Flexibilities is 
the tops and I mean it;" ROY ELDRIDGE 
(GENE KRUPA): "Lip Flexibilities is super 
sensational. It has the best of everything."

( hongr Made Later
Mavbe you’ve guessed the in- 

iwer The picture was pulled 
tack foi “alterations.” The 
»uud-tracks containing O’Dris 
mill's voice were scrapped xnd 
Mar,h.. Tilton was called in to 
‘dub” her voice into the c>Dris
coll picture track This Ls one 
of the trickiest processes in mo- 
Con picture scoring as it La just 
the reverse of the usual method. 
The singer must make her song 
it the picture, a much more 
difficult job than the actress had 
tn synchronizing her actions to 
»^previously recorded sound

We take great pleasure in giv
ing Martha Tilton credit for nor 
well singing Job in Crazy Houce 
and great .satisfaction from the 

that she is getting that 
credit here, for she would have 
gotten it nowhere else.

Endend find $.....................  
copie* which I heve checked-

Ch*rl«i Colin, New York * brilliant 
toirh.t of profatiionalt hai accumu- 
>ated ■‘du-able ya*r* of luecnidJ 
eaoxr.eiiL* ai tola trumpeter both 
Symphony and Modern Dane* in 
RADIO. PICTURES and RECORD

ING From hi* famou* Trumpet Studio*, 111 W. 48th St., 
New York City, t'udenh who are product* of hi* teach
ing* have acquired ourrtanding recognition in all Iha 
country * top-flight ercho*tra*. The greatest arfith, 
teacher* and univenitie* from coart to coart uie and 
endor*e his work.

anil Joyce lb- 
»■ntencoM »ilk 
Ann Trióla, the 
irp. and Coast 
imi nrr n »i» 
l-oii and Add* 
it’ company .. « 
»e* celebratiag

greatest teachers and artists 
from coast to coast

Movies Seeking 
'Carmen Jones

Bollywood—The movie mills 
«N bidding—but cautiously—for 
ween rights to the Billy Rose 
dbNegro production Carmen 
Iones, New York stage show 
«L ¡1. opened last month tc ’he 
Kcanpaniment of rave notices 
trom most of the critics.

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co

See and hear . . .

★ GLEnn miLLER
-th p,. new STONE-LINED
MUTES .. t», 20P Cent. » Foi



DOWN BEAT RECORD REVIEWS

I Capitol Chirp |

Things ere looking up! Thin month, as usual, there are 
several items of dubious interest and no intrinsic value. 
Predominant among the latter are offerings by such a-worted 
vocalista as Hildegarde, Kay Armen, Kate Smith, and Gene

with uninhibited exhilaration.
Far from perfect, these sides 

are far from tinny at that. Royal 
Garden Bluet the better of the 
two. reveals clarinetist Rod Cless 
and trombonist George Brunies 
at their beat. The 103rd Street 
Boogie not too good and not too 
bud exhibits trumpeter Georgi 
Dv Vai uno pianist Art Hod; 
composrr of thr tune, in typical 
form. All in all, this platter is 
good streamlined dixieland on 
one side -ind mediocre instru
ment» 1 boogie on the other.

ular in all of jazz. It has bean 
recorded many times before, al
ways excellently. Generally, it 
ha> served as a mu rvelou. medl- 
um for showcasing proficiency 
at the keyboard. On it have L en 
featured, among others Jest 
Stacy and Billy Kyle and Jot 
Sullivan nnd James P. Johnson 
and Floyd Bean. Mel Po well’! 
version on Commodore is. per
haps, the most famous of di 
This present rendition, the lint 
small-unit platter by Goodman 
in over a year, is its equal tn 
every way!

I
0 
8 
C

■i

Autry. Records featuring their 
talents have little lo recom
mend them, except to the 
countless fans of those partic
ular artists.

During the last month, on the 
other hand, have been released 
more outstanding discs than 
during any similar period since 
boss Petrillo first pronounced the 
ban which he has only recently 
lifted. Great la the promise of 
things to come! It may try your 
patience a bit to wait anxiously 
for forthcoming platters, but you 
shall be rewarded in the end. 
Momently may be issued waxings 
of Benny Carter on Capitol, of 
Yank Lawson on Signature, of 
George Hartmann on Keynote, 
of Bunk Johnson on Jazz Infor
mation. This time, you shall not 
hope in vain!

Lead Belly
Muaicraft Album 31

This set, entitled Negro Sinful 
Songs and correctly so. furnishes 
a forthright collection of much of 
the material that lies behind all

BarSM o< hi w! beine fun», Hut roue 
bociim I’ve nut ie»m«C an 96-yoM-old 

|imk<! «way
<Thank Cee Hwy mac Hrr hb,.

DON MOON and HIS ORK.
DESHLER-WALLICK NOTH 

CahHnbv Oh c

uf jazz. Songs such as these 
formed a basis for the blues, and 
the blues subsequently for mod
ern swing. Lead Belly is quite 
obviously a standout in his own 
field, an authority in this unu
sual genre.

Herein is represented a step 
even further back than that iden
tified with the Jim Crow Blues of 
Joshua White. There is some 
semblance of order in Josh’s 
work, here there is none Lead 
Belly rambles on at will, con
cerned only with his simple 
themes and not with the ele
ments of their expression. All 
is spontaneity und impromptu, 
and therein lies the charm.

Whether he is accompanying 
himself with his rhythmic rustic 
guitar or with in occasional but 
timely clap of his hands, Lead 
Belli keep.' rolling along The 
words tumble "Ut, profuse and 
even profani Effects are achieved 
by a constant increasing of tempo 
and a consequent heightening of 
intensity These songs are basic 
in design, fundamental in exe
cution.

There are five records in all. 
No. 223 couples part one of 
Frankie and Albert with a pair 
of briefer numbers, Looky Looky 
Yonder Black Betty and Yellou 
Women’s Door Bells No. 224 
couples part two of Frankie and 
Albert with another shorter pair, 
Ain’t Goin’ Down to the Well no 
Mo' and Go Down Old Hannah. 
No. 225 couples Poor Howard and 
Green Corn on one side with Fan
nin Street on the reverse No 226

Lm Angelea • —Margaret Whit
ing’« record with Freddie Slack, 
Silver Wings in the Moonlight, 
will be released by Capitol this 
month. With Billy Batterfield 
on a previous disc, she revived 
My Idea) written by her father, 
the late Dick Whiting.

Swing Dance

CICCONE

REEDS
GIVE

Dear, can't you find another 
way to keep the count on 
our 5000 play Fidelitone De
Luxe Floating Point needle?

coupler The Bol! Weevil with De 
Kalb Blues No 227 couples The 
Gallis Pole with The Bourgeois 
Blues.

As you maj have guessed al
ready, Frankie and Albert la 
merely another of the number
less versions <>f Frankie and 
Johnny or Stack O'Lee Blues De 
Kalb and Bourgeois ire primitive 
approximations of the blues as 
we know them today Of all 
Lead Belly’s songs, Fannin Street 
is my own special favorite.

Art Hodas
Royal Garden Blues 
103rd Street Boogie

Jan Rcrvml 1001

These two sides, cut In Decem
ber, 1940, come closer to true on- 
the-spot performances than any
thing with which I am acquaint
ed. This phenomenon is, of 
course the result of such being 
the actual process by which they 
were recorded The rest of the 
group blissfully ignorant ii the 
fact that drummer Joe Orauso 
had rigged up and set in motion 
a small home recording outfit 
just prior to the beginning of 
these1 numbers, played along

Jimmy Lytell
He's Commander-in-Chief of My 

Heart
J at Meat Is Good Meat

Beacon 10-1

Here is more dixieland, with a 
¿epia thrush thrown in for a 
couple of good measures This 
constitutes to be categorical and 
slightly facetious. New York dix
ieland If you remove Nichols 
and Mole, Berton and Schutt, 
Napoleon and Napoleon, Dorsey 
and Dorsey from the eastern 
school of southern jazz, what do 
you get? Russ Case on trumpet, 
Will Bradley on trombone. Jim
my Lytell ou clarinet, Frank Sig
norelli on piano. Carmen Ma 
tren on guitar, Haig Stephens on 
bass, Chauncey Morehouse on 
drums, und that is exactly what 
you have here I

You must not expect the con
suming fire of genuine New Or
leanians or the relentless drive 
of real Chicagoans, but you can 
be sun of unexcelled precision 
and sufficient spirit to insure ex
citing mass improvisation. These 
men are not distinctly original, 
but they arc certainly stimulat
ing Although their inspiration 
is never great, their technique is 
consistently masterful, their con
ception ever effective, their in
vention always adequate.

Efe’s Commander-in-Chtef of 
My Heart is not what I should 
call very worthy material Fat 
Meat Is Good Meat, the latest 
opus to come from the pen of 
Irene Higginbotham, is much 
better. Both sides are sung by 
Savannah Churchill in a man
ner that causes me to grow more 
and more eager to hear the sides 
she has Just mad< in her own 
element, namely with the sensa
tional backing of Benny Carter 
and his great orchestra.

Count Basie
Time on My Hands 

For the Good of Your Country
• ulumbia 36685

I had hoped that Basle’s lint 
record after the removal of the 
ban would be a major one Thlt 
one is not. Time on My Hands, 
a trusty evergreen, has a (alt 
vocal by Earl Warren and little 
else For the Good of Your Couw 
try Is not the type of thing Jim
my Rushing should sing or fa 
that matter the type uf thing 
Basie should play. Both the band 
and the singe r make the best ot 
it, and still the net result is far 
from good.

Glenn Miller
It Must Be Jelly 

Ratnbou Rhapsody

Victor 20-1546

It Must Be Jelly, a catchy nor- 
elty, has every chance of oeing 
a big success Nothing, I imag
ine. will top tills version. Rain
bow Rhapsody is characteristic 
of the Miller crew, smooth ant 
soft and dreamy. Here Is a ne
ord that must be danced to, B 
it Is to be enjoyed. If you do not 
enjoy dancing I doubt your sill 
ity to enjoy this or any Millet 
platter. I have no great affection 
for terpsichorean activities, my
self.

Vocal
Andrews Sisters

Short Shoo Baht

ARTHUR LANCE
Now knMh the Samt* of Modero 

Orchestrotioa I* Hu New
COLOR-CHART 

OF ORCHESTRATION

Chart Md Booklet $1.50

SPECIAL BOOKLET & CHARTS 
aa HOW TO WRITE

DOUBLE STOPS to 
VIOLIN, VIOLA aad ’CELLO

35 Ceni» Eatn

CO-ART
■n '219. D^t. 0 . Beverly Hill», Conferei«

Beany Goodman
Solo Flight

World Is Waiting for Sunrise 

< a>lu mbia 36681

Finest record of the month, 
this is the best in many. The 
first side, waxed some time ago, 
is In the nature of a concerto 
for electric guitar with incident
al but essential orchestral back
ground. Solo Flight, familiar to 
most followers of current com
positions for strings enables the 
late Charlie Christian to play 
some of the greatest guitar he 
ever put on record for posterity

Listening to Charlie here, I 
realize once again and more than 
ever just box wonderful was his 
work. His style was one of sur- 
pauing brilliance, his technique 
all that it had to be in order to 
sustain the Intricacies of his fer
tile Imagination. This post
humous release is • fitting trib
ute to a musical genius!

The reverse, by the Goodman 
Quartet is a perfect mate to 
Solo Flight. The title, World Is 
Watting for the Sunrise, must be 
numbered among the most pop-

Decca 18572

The weird sisters are with me 
again, inevitable in their pursuit 
as the furies to Orestes ar tbe 
sirens to Ulysses or the harp# 
to Aeneas or the witches to Mac
beth. Shoo Shoo Baby is their 
first offering, Down in the VaUf 
their second This is sure-fire 
juke-box stuff, but I Intend U 
save my nickel*

Andrewt-Croaby
Jingle Bella

Santa Claus It Cornin' to Yms

Deeca 23281

The above classification k 
strictly alphabetical, for Bing cai 
¿ing a ring around the best of tbe 
three girls. I realize that, by tbe 
unit’ thif review is in 
hands, th«1 -caional and t if • 
interest of these titles will han 
all but completely expired. The 
tunes, in case you care, are Ji* 
gle Bells and Santa Claus i 
Cornin’ to Town.

Interest other than holidv 
spirit, these sides do not pom* 
Ella Logan ought to feel a trifle 
bitter about the plagiarism a

(Modulalr to Pagr $)__
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part of the trio in Bells, while 
Tommy Dorsey did a better job 
of prophesying the advent of 
Saint Nick many years ago. The 
Groaner saves this high-priced 
platter from utter banality, and 
Vic Shoen deserves another pat 
nn the back for his backing.

[.

Novelty
Louis Jordan

Ration Bluer

More and More Jazz 
Recording In Offing

New York Look for more and more Jan dises to be 
issued now that most, if not all, of the smaller disc firms have 
signed new contracts with the AFM’« Petrillo. Recent issue« of 
the Beat carried news of many scheduled releases by Signature

S6685
at Basie’s tint 
*emoval of the 
ajor one. Thk 
on My Hand» 
n, has a fair 
rren and little 
of Your Coun.

« of thing Jim- 
Id sing, or fa 
type of thing 
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ike the best of 
et result is far

Deeea 8654
Guaranteed to amuse, this disc 

can take its place alongside the 
rest of Jordan’s better records. 
Ration Blues, one of Louis’ orig
inals. is both timely and satis
fying Deacon Jones is a new 
version of an old favorite. Both 
vocals are handled, with a maxi
mum of effect and a minimum of 
effort, by the leader himself.

Guy Lombardo

fDown Beat invitee
thia department aa< .....

raeorda in the coin machinaa of the nation. harm» at hand tha current 
litt* eupplied by the major operatore in citiee from nnaat to onaat. Thia 
time it’a Imogene Lym, leatund rocaliet erith Dale Croaa, oumwUy in 
tha Kandaavoua Room d tha Hotel Biltmore in Loo Anpetee )

dillar
la Jelly 
hapoudy

L1546
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version. Rain- 
i < haracleristic 
w, smooth ant

Here is a ne- 
e danced to, if 
I If you do -a 
loubt your atG

or any Millet 
i great affectia 
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Deere 18573
I thought I would put this one 

In, as a novelty number, lust to 
tee the reactions I will get. Guy 
X dead as a hep fave name-band 
leader, at least for the present. 
Buch music as this is certainly 
novel enough today, so why not 
Include it in this department?

Some friend ought to advise 
Lombardo to follow the man who 
iuu been following him all these 
year», Jan Garber. Jan Is doing 
right well, at long last, with a 
■odern jump unit under his 
baton and a healthy bankroll 
inder his belt! Speak Low and rake It Easy are better tunes 
than you might think.

Song
1—People Will Say We’re 

In Love...................

2—Pistol Packin' Mama. . . .

3—Oh What A Beautiful
Mornin’......................

4—Victory Polka...........

.Artist« Label

cal

Bing Crosby . . 
Al Dexter .... 
Bing Crosby— 
Andrews Sisters

Bing Crosby . . 
Bing Croaby— 
Andrew« Sister«

5—Put Your Arms Around Me ¡yjck Knhn**
6—My Heart Tell« Me...........
7—They’re Either Too Young 

Or Too Old................
8—I’U Be Home For 

Christmas ..................
9—Paper Doll

Glen Gray

Jimmy Dorsey

Bing Croaby 
Mills Bros. .

. .. (Bing Cruaby10—Sunday, Monday or Always s¡na¿

Decca 
Okeh

Decca

Decca

Sinatra . . . .Columbia

OTHER FAVORITES

Jam Record, Keynote, Climax 
and Asch labels.

Latest word on hot platters 
la that Commodore will soon 
bring out some waxings of the 
Esquire All-Star band which ad
vance word describes as sensa
tional. Commodore has also cut 
eight aides with Wild Bill David
son as leader and four others 
fronted by George Brunis. One 
of the Brunis waxings is the cele
brated but never before recorded 
Ugly Child. On this tune, fea
tured by Brunis in hot spots for 
many years, George sings as well 
as plays trombone.

Bob Thiele, producer of Signa
ture records, is issuing four sides 
cut by a Coleman Hawkins- 
fronted band. Thiele intends to 
hit Chicago shortly to record sev
eral lazzmen there, one of whom 
will be Muggsy Spanier.

Last in the record round-up. 
Blue Note is bringing out two 
twelve-inch records featuring 
James P. Johnson and four sides 
offering a band under the leader
ship of clarinetist Edmund Hall. 
One side, cut by Hall and his 
band, will feature High Society, 
the famous tune which was used 
among New Orleans jazzmen to 
determine a clarinetist’s ability.

Orleans Lass 
WithDonahue

New Orleans—The new girl 
singer with Al Donahue’s band ia 
localité Dana Phelps. Seventeen 
years old, Dana was found sing-

Decca Active 
But Cramped 
By Shortage

New York—Decca continues to 
make hay while the sun shine« 
or, more aptly, to press records 
while Victor and Columbia glower 
at the AFM. The only major disc 
firm to sigi. with the AFM (ex
cepting Capitol, which is climbing 
fast in importance) Decca can’t 
keep up with the demand of its 
bands and soloists under contract 
to cut record slides. Because of 
the extreme lack of record tech
nicians as well as the shortage 
of materials that go into rec
ords, all active disc firms are 
forced to limit the number of 
new releases.

However, no sooner were Dec
ca’s Woody Herman discs in the 
latter stages of production, than 
Lionel Hampton and his band 
started polishing their instru
ments for a disc date. Names of 
tunes to be recorded by Hamp
ton had not been decided upon at 
press time.

Another interesting series of 
Decca platters shortly to be re
leased features Jay McShann's 
brand of K.C. swing.
ing by Donahue at the Casino 
Royale here. The Donahue band 
heads for the coast after finish
ing up at the Hotel Roosevelt 
here. Band is set to open at the 
Palace in San Francisco on Jan
uary 8.

I Stan Help Marines Celebrate |

Decca

Deeea 
Decca 
Decca 
.Deeea

Deeea 
Deeea 
Deeea

168th aaniveraary celebration at Manhattan Center here and beard 
mnaie by meh mixed gro 
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For The First Time
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Carter Record 
Sounds Great

Benny Carter
Hurry, Hurry 

Poinciana 

Capitol 

(■«tiawad fra» advane* praaaia«)

These two add up to a fine 
first for Carter on the Capitol 
label, with Hurry, Hurry carry- 
mi; a little more voltage. Tune 
kin the traditional blues form 
md Savannah Churchill gives 
her lyric sincerity and a real 
Hues style. Short ensemble in
tro leads into the vocal with 
krong reed background. Follows 
trumpets and reeds alternating 
m s nice double timed riff into 
tome tasty Carter alto. Savannah 
takes a piece of a second chorus 
to a gently sexy finish.

Poinciana, reminiscent of the 
© treatment of like tunes, in- 
tros into more good Carter and 
wed backing. Another doubled 
St brings in some beguine and 
»Carter ending.

On both, Benny’s alto and the 
kind as a whole give Frank 
■mstock's gutty arrangements 
Sty of polish and bite. Coup- 

sounds like solid juke ma- 
it 1 —ha

“It’« grim up there in a plane. It*« either 
me or the other guy. Believe me, any part that gives 
me an advantage over that ‘other guy* sound« good 
yessir, it*« music to my ears!**

It*» the YORK precision produced part« for
U. S. Planes and Radar like YORK parts for P. T.
Boats, guns, gliders, trucks, and communication systems 

that are helping to shorten the war.
Valuable experience and completely 

new and latest type precision machinery con« 
tribute to YORK craftsmanship that in 
peacetime will produce Band In« 
struments that will be sweet 
music to your ears

BUY WAR BONDS

HSCHER MUS. INST*UM«NT CG.

GRANO RAPIDS MICH
There’s over 60 Years of Experience Behind the Name of YORK
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203 North Wabash

Loo Angele*—This io J. Wing- 
Mon Manone, folks, the eon of 
that Capri-ciou* trumpet player, 
Wingy, and his lovely wife, Doris. 
His proud parents never have 
recovered from Charlie Emge'a 
rraek that the stork delivered 
him in a green horn sack.

Louis. Mo.
BARRON—Ted Barron. 44 songwriter 

and former aeooeiete of Leo Feist, song 
publisher, Nov. 28, in Flushing, L. I., N. T.

PRINCIPE—Frank Principe, father ot 
Ralph Principe, accordionist with the Air- 
Lane Trio, recently.

“O.K., cats, ready to cut the master—we finally 
got the band balanced!”

PACIFIC COAST OFFICE
CHARLIE EMGE, 648 N. Rampart Blvd, Los Angeles (26), Calif

his wires crossed when it coma 
to Jimmy Dorsey’s Decca 18571 
Kitty Kallen alone sings Theyn 
Either Too Young or Too Old and 
when you turn over you will find 
Bob and Kitty doing Star Eva.

Vive le Goodman! Vive k 
King!

FINAL BAR
WALLER—Thom»« •'Fats” Waller, plan- 

igt-compoaer, Dec. 15, in Kansas City, Mo.
SEYMOUR—Ned Seymour, former or-

She Likes James
Santa Ana, CiL 

To the Editors:
I’ve been reading about a «r 

taln someone who thinks th* 
Louie Armstrong is the Kingd 
the Trumpet. Well, I certsw 
disagree with her because I M- 
nitely think Harry James b B* 
king of the trumpet. Of couHA

(Modulate tn Page 11)

Editorial 
MIKE LEVIN*.. Atmetet* 
EVELYN EHRLICH Ass t te 
JOHNNY SIPPEL Chicago

Sing for Woody!
Boca Chica, Ha. 

To the Editors:
Everybody talks about Jasl 

Everybody talks aboui Ellington! 
Nobody talks about a man witt 
an ork that has done more fa 
jazz and swing than all the so- 
called jazz bands running around 
today. Come on fans! Bini 
praises for “the band that pl»P 
the blues”, and for W<w 
Herman!

Vive le King!
Woodlynne, N. J. 

To the Editors:
About six months ago I wrote 

you a letter reprimanding you 
for your everlasting criticism of 
Benny Goodman. I wrote that if 
the king could just have some of 
his old boys back you would real
ly see and hear swing played in 
the sense of the word he origi
nated it to be.

My wish seems to be coming 
true. Yes, he’ll be the king of 
swing this year and for quite a 
few years to come. So you will 
never have to wonder if Benny’s 
clary is on the decline because 
he improves with performance.

By the way, kindly inform that 
character of yours that writes 
“Diggin’ the Discs” that he has

NEW YORK OFFICE 
Executive Editor—ROD REED 

Now York Editor—FRANK STACY 
Antetaat—NITA BARNET 

R****rch Edito«—JOHN LUCAS 
Staff Cartoookf—LOU SCHURRER

2415 RKO Bldg., RockofeRor Contar • Circle 7-4131

Jax Eats Crow
Minneapolis, Minn. 

To the Editors:
Although I should very modi 

like to lend an ear and a laugh 
to the older of the two Eberte 
boys as he makes the musical 
comment that They’re Either 
Too Young or Too Old, I want all 
of you solid citizens to real!* 
that it must have been some un- 
unaccountable treachery on tbe 
part of my usually faithful type
writer that led me to such con
fusion of the vocalists in my re
view of the last two sides released 
by the older of the two Don« 
brothers. Blame perverse for tbe 
reverse! Actually Kitty Kallen 
did the complaining while ■ 
Bob joined her for the voca 
workout on Star Eyes. I haw 
solemnly cautioned my Corona 
not to let it happen again.

Bewildered Jackson.
NEW NUMBERS

CURRIE—A daughter. Bonn!« Jean, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ruaeel Currie, recently in 
Chicago. Father ia former Oarie Neleon 
alto eaxiet-arranger, now leader of the D 
Band. Great Lake«. Di.

LEE—A aon. Alan Robert, to Mr. and 
Mra Bob Lee, Dee. (, in New York. Father 
I« with Southern Musie.

BUTTS—A 7% lb. daughter, Sandra Lee. 
to Mr. and Mn Jimmy Butts, Dee. 2. in 
New York. Father playa base in Don Bed- 
man’a band.

HYDE—A daughter. Victory, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Hyde, Dec. 14, in New York. 
Father I» with the William Morrie Agency 
in New York.

BUSCH—A daughter, Charlene Ann, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Busch Dee 18. in 
New York. Father ia with Consolidated 
Radio Artiste in New York.

RAWSKI—A son. Thomas George, to Dr. 
and Mrs. Conrad Rawski, Nov. 28. In Itha
ca, N. Y. Father te teacher in Ithaca Col
lege Musie Department.

KULLER—A eon, Richard Samuel, to 
Corp, and Mrs. Sid Kuller, Nov. 21. in 
Hollywood. Cal. Father ia lyric writer.

Log Angele*—Who’d ever 
think that thi* youngster would 
grow up to cop the Beat's “King 
of Corn” title two year* in a 
row? Ye*, it’* Lindley Armstrong 
Jone* at age 14, with the first 
dram he ever owned. Now he 
answer* to Spike, won’t look at 
a dram, prefer* lo play with 
washboards, whistles and rattles. 
Maybe he didn’t grow up?

to Italorei Lorraine Vocco, daughter of 
music publisher Rocco Vocco, Dec. IS, in 
Fbrest Hills, L. L, N. Y.

MONTGOMERY-SHORE—Georg* Mont
gomery, movie actor, now in the Army Air 
Force, to Dinah Shore, singer. Dee. S, in 
Las Vegas, Nev.

MORSE-BAKER—let Lieut. John H. 
Maree, U. S. Army, to Bonnie Baker, ringer, 
Dec. 9, in Loe Angeles.

VALLEE-GREER—Lt. Rudy Vallee, 
erooner-bandleader, now in the USCG. to 
Bettyjane Greer. Dee. 8, in Hollywood, 
Cal.

SUPPLEE-LOTT—Rex Suppléé to Ella 
Mae Lott, member of RKO Radio all-girl 
band. No «. 24, in Southgate. Cal.

OLSON-ROBBINS—Lieut. William W. 
Olson to Gale Robbins, singer, Nov. k, in 
Victoria. Kan.

BANAN-LEE—Sgt. Harry Banan to 
Mary Loe, former Ted Weems vocalist now 
at Republic Studios, Nov. 12, in Hollywood,

We sat in a concert hall the other evening and heard 
the incomparable Duke Ellington and his famous or* 
chestra play his newest serious composition. It is called 
New World A-Comin* and was inspired by a best-selling 
book, bearing the same title and written by a former 
Harlem columnist, Roi Ottley.

Ellington explained to his audience that he was not 
attempting to follow the story of the book in his music.

He described his work as a musical vision of the 
future world, and if that world even remotely reflects 
the beauty of this composition, we hope we’re on hand.

Duke also presented excerpts from Black, Brown and 
Beige, his more extensive work which was given its 
premiere in his first Carnegie Hall concert a year ago.

This so-called “Tone Parallel” purports to trace the 
history of the Negro race from its earliest period, so 
obviously the influence of Ottley's book on Ellington 
waa to cause him to shift his imagination from yester
day and today to tomorrow.

With the dawn of this new year of 1944 that’s just 
what all of us should do. We cannot live in the past, so 
without neglecting the strict obligations of the unpleas
ant present, we should concentrate on the future, find
ing comfort in whatever promise it may hold.

Physically that new world will look pretty much like 
the one we’ve been struggling in right along. The im
provements, if any, will be ones of spirit.

Frankly, we do not hope for any immediate and 
general emancipation of the oppressed and under-priv
ileged. Social orders change, often in revolutionary 
fashion, but human nature remains pretty much the 
same.

We do expect progress, however, along the lines of 
sanity and tolerance.

There will be music in that new world, of course— 
and beauty and laughter. And these are the things 
which will help us to bear the usual pains and suffering 
that wfll not seem so important by contrast with today's 
blood and sweat and tears. But it will be no Utopia— 
not even a Shangri La.

Yes, there is a New World A-Comin* and we hope that 
1944 brings more than its share of advancement toward 
that goal, even though we are not optimistic enough to 
imagine that we can discover within its span the com- < 
plete harmony of Duke Ellington’s composition.

Hi FARO........................ Adv. Mgr.
ROBERTA V. PETERS. Auditing 
FRANK W. MILES.. . Cire. Mgr.

TIED NOTES'
JACOBY-ROBINSON- Dor, Jacoby, for 

mer Lea Brown trumpet player, now at 
Great Lake*. III., to Dori* Robinson. Dae. 
28, in Waukegan, Ill.

COX-RANN—Lieut, (j.g.) Biden Toy 
Cox. USCG, to Betty Rann boogie-woogie 
pianist and ringer. Dee. 4, in New York.

KELLY-VOCCO—Ensign Daniel B. Kelly

___ .¿a w at jA
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MUSIC
500 applicants to impersonate the great Nellie Melba, 
star of the Gay Nineties, —"—•------------------------------------

player.

in the Arnold Pressburger 
production It Happened To-f Harry James is 

No. I trumpet
Connie Arriola.

Unseen Singer Gets 
Unusual Movie Break

Hollywood—SuceeM in a form that would mean little to 
aspirants to motion picture careers hiss come to 22-vear-old 
Jean Forward, the California girl who has been selected from
tome 
opera

CbarlM King«

finally

when it cornu 
s Decca 18571 
5 sings TheYn 
or Too Old and 
ir you will find 
tog Star Eya. 
tian! Vive k

Tn view of the fact that High
er and Higher, in which Frank 
■natra plays—or rather, sings— 
hu first featured film role, was 
made at the time when the 
“Great Swooner" build-up was 
Utting its peak, RKO deserves 
credit for the relatively restrain
ed manner in which ne is pre
sented.

The story concerns an im- 
poverished. seeming-millionaire 
[Leon Errol), who, abetted by his 

of unpaid servants, at
tempts to palm off his scullery 
maid (Michele Morgan) as his 
daughter in a make-money-by- 
marriage scheme. Sinatra is in
troduced by the simple expedient 
of casting him as “Frank Sinatra, 
th« singer who lives next door”. 
Be wanders in and out of the 
picture doing exactly what Frank 
Sinatra would be expected to do 
-ringing songs.
It works well enough. He does 

all or part of five new songs by 
Jimmy McHugh ti Harold Adam
son, three of which are “Sinatra 
specials”—/ Couldn’t Sleep a 
Wink Last Night, The Music 
Stopped, and A Lovely Way to 
Spend an Evening. He takes 
part in a couple of novelty, rou
tines, does a few simple ballroom 
dance steps. Through it all he’s 
strictly the balladeer never the 
“Great Lover”; he’s the kid any 
sir! would like to have singing 
under her balcony, but never the 
guy who might attempt to climb 
the balcony.

The main thing for RKO is, 
that whatever Sinatra has, it is 
captured successfully in this pic
ture,—a picture, incidentally, 
that most adults will be able to 
sit through without squirming 
acept in a few spot«, and which 
will more than meet the require
ments of the Bobby Sock Brigade.

The score has several fresh 
musical moments. The most in
teresting Is the arrangement 
someone contrived for It’s a 
Lovely Way to Spend an Evening. 
In this sequence, a concert or
chestra, dimly seen in the back- 
simr in------------------

ground, U playing at a house 
party as Sinatra wanders into 
the garden to sing. The concert 
orchestra seen in the picture is 
playing a portion of Tschaikow- 
ski’s Sixth Symphony. The song, 
which doe« not resemble, and Is 
In no sense a “take-off” on the 
Tschaikowskl theme, is inter- 
poeed with the music of the sym
phony theme in such a way that 
each melody forms a counter
part to the other. It’s one of the 
most effective pieces of scoring 
to come out of Hollywood, ana 
the more Interesting because 
Jimmy McHugh says he had no 
intention of writing the melody 
to fit the symphony theme. That 
It was so well adapted for the 
stunt was just an accident.

Mel Torme, whom many of us 
remember as the kid who played 
drums with the Ben Pollack band 
that accompanied Chico Marx on 
his theater tour last year, also 
makes his screen debut in Higher 
and Higher. Mel makes the most 
of a part that Is not extensive 
and does well enough with the 
material given him to show defi
nite promise as a juvenile comic.• • •

‘Girl Crazy’
We catch up with Girl Crazy, 

which did not get a release in 
our territory until somewhat 
later than usual, somewhat be
latedly. It’s chief interest is that 
it contains the smartest piece of 
musical faking ever put in a pic
ture — the production number 
built around Mickey Rooney’s 
“piano concerto on Fascinating 
Rhythm”, accompan 1 ed by 
Tommy Dorsey’s MOM studio or
chestra.

Mickey did such a neat job of 
synchronizing his fingering to 
the sound track recorded by Artie 
Schutt that even musicians in 
the MGM music department were 
ready to believe Mickey did the 
actual playing.

It is only fair to Mickey to note 
that a job of this kind would 
have been impossible for anyone 
who did not possess a good, 
natural sense of rhythm and a 
rudimentary knowledge of the 
piano keyboard. Mickey has 
both. Let’s give him credit for 
that, anyway.

Other than Mickey Rooney’s 
debut as a concert pianist, Girl 
Crazy’s only musical interest 
stems from the fact that it con
tains some of the finest songs 
George Gershwin willed to the 
musical wealth of the world- 
songs like Biding My Time, Fas
cinating Rhythm, Embraceable 
You, I Got Rhythm, But Not for 
Me.

We wonder just what was left 
for Warner Brothers and their 
film biography of Gershwin, 
Rhapsody in Blue, now in the 
last stages of production.

Chords and 
Discords
she just says Louie is the King, 
but does she have any evidence? 
I’m sure Louie can’t play (just 
to mention a few) Flight of the 
Bumble Bee, You Made Me Love 
You, James Session, Jump Town 
and all the hot pieces as well as

Jimmie and Benny
Mitchell, S. D. 

To the Editors:
I really think we should hear 

a lot more about some real musi
cians. While these so-called mod
erns are swooning over this one 
and that one, let’s hear a lot 
more about the best and the most 
under-rated band there is, and I 
mean Jimmie Lupceford. I could 
go on for hours over the one and 
only Lunceford but the swooners 
wouldn’t even know what I 
meant I guess. Also let’s have 
more about the best and most 
under-rated musician Benny 
Carter. He is certainly terrific! 
I hope someone agrees with me 
about real music and let the 
swooners carry on by themselves.

Some of these H. James fans 
should dig B. Carter’s record of 
More Than You Know. For be
ing a terrific alto man, he cer
tainly should have honors for 
the trumpet playing he does. 
These musicians were tops before 
all this swooning and drooling 
and they will be, too, long after 

Pvt. Fred Hudson.

The average kid striving for 
success in Hollywood lives in hope 
of being seen in a picture. Jean 
Forward, in her big “movie 
break" won’t be seen in so much 
as a single foot of film, but her 
voice, representing that of Mel-

Lillian Lane In 
Vocal Croup

New York—Lillian Lane, former 
Thornhill-Wald vocalist, is on a 
new kick Singing with the Es
corts and Betty, vocal group, the 
ex-band chirper now can be 
heard on the CBS Kate Smith 
show at 8:00 pm. (EWT) on Fri
days.

LeBaron Cleared 
of Draft Charge

Los Angele»—All charges of 
draft evasion against Eddie Le
Baron, bandleader and owner of 
Hollywood’s el swanko Trocadero 
restaurant, were dropped follow
ing a hearing before the U. 8. 
commissioner nere and the musi
cian was given until Jan. 3 to 
put his affairs in order before 
reporting for induction.

At the hearing LeBaron’s at
torney exhibited numerous copies 
of letters and wires to prove that 
the well known exponent of 
Latin-American music had kept 
his New York draft board in
formed of his whereabouts at all 
times and had apparently failed 
to receive his notice to report 
due to a clerical error.

Jean Forward 
ba, will be heard throughout the 
key sequence.

Most unusual is the fact that 
the young singer who will record 
the musical impersonation of 
Melba will be given screen credit 
for the performance.

Jean is an Oakland, California 
girl who has been singing lead
ing roles with west coast opera 
companies for the last two years.

Dan Russo Dies 
On West Coast

Los Angeles—Dan Russo, who 
conducted the orchestra at the 
Palace theater in Chicago for so 
many years that it was said he 
“went with the lease”, died at 
his North Hollywood home of a 
heart ailment on Dec. 15.

Russo had been in poor health 
for several years, but he was seri
ously ill for less than two weeks.

NEW GUITAR SENSATION 
“RED” VARNER’S 
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Goiter Soto with Piano Ace.
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Sonny Dunham 
Cuts Records

New York—While Sonny Dun
ham is at the New Yorker, the 
trombonist-trumpeter will have 
a chance to broaden his musical 
scope via a recording date. Dun
ham’s crew has been contracted 
to cut some record sides for Eli 
Oberstein’s Hit label.

Don Otis Coes 
OvertoKMPC

Los Angeles—Don Otis, for over 
13 years with KFAC as record 
commentator and announcer, 
was scheduled to move over to 
KMPC .Tan 1 to become produc
tion manager of the latter sta
tion. For years he has been one 
of the top platter chatter mer
chants on the west coast, is 
widely known not only for his 
good judgment in jazz music, but 
is also an authority on classical 
music. He scooped all of his 
competitors here a while back by 
introducing his friend Leopold 
Stokowski on one of his shows.

New Modem Orchestrations of Your Favorite Standard Hits 

Expertly Arranged In Big-Time Style 

for Seven Instruments!

• Um this Order Blenk —————

CHINA BOY 
WANG WANG BLUES 
ONE O'CLOCK JUMP 
HOT LIPS 
JA-DA 
RUNNIN* WILD 
MY BLUE HEAVEN 
SLEEPY TIME GAL 
WABASH BLUES 
DARKTOWN STRUTTERS' BALL
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SINATRA

JENfiffY

BP* &

Ík

STACY

BG Swing King 
Tommy Dorsey 
Sweet Winner

Gene Krupa Named 
All-Star Drummer, 
Jo Stafford Chosen

(Jumped from Page One)
in 1942, but tallied 4,640 votes 
this time against Guy’s 2,776.

Ob, yes, Frank Sinatra won the 
poll on male singers again. Sur
prised? But you will be (or may
be you won’t) by the standing 
of the girl vocalists: Jo Stafford, 
1815; Peggy Lee, 2,710 and Helen 
Forrest (1942 champ), 2,276.

Section Winner*
And so to the sections of the 

all-star band. Ziggy Elman, scor
ing more than 500 less votes than 
the total which put him second 
to Eldridge last year, pulls Bobby 
Hackett and Rex Stewart Into 
the trumpet section in that or
der, which corresponds to their 
1M2 rating.
It’s Higginbotham and Mc- 

Garrlty, one-two in the trombone 
action, same as last year, but 
Jack Jenney walks in ahead of 
Neal Reid by 1,330 to 727. Three 
trams instead of two In the 1943 
brass section. Have to keep up 
with the times, you know.

HodgM High Score
Johnny Hodges trillies away 

with the highest score in the poll, 
1122, to join his last year's team 
mate, Toots Mondello on alto In 
the sax section Vido Musso 
Kps from a 1942 third to a 1943 

on tenor, with Tex Beneke, 
| first man in the last poll, along- 

iWe Pee Wee Russell comes on 
again, on clary.

In the rhythm department, It’s 
Jess Stacy and Eddie Condon, on 
P*»1-' and guitar respectively, 
with substantial increases over 
the totals which won for them in 
1942.

Artie Beat* Bobby
But we have new faces, chums, 

in the drums and bass corners. 
Gene Krupa, a sideman again, 
Ntnps in with a smart 4,986 to 
pick up the sticks. And Artie 
Bernstein comes into his own 
after too many losing scuffles 
with Bobby Haggart, and will 
pluck that bass. Interesting 
»bout Artie, he’s been in service 
u long as many and more than 
«me, and now the ballot mark- 
n are starting to dig him.

By Oliver is theoretically writ
ing those arrangements for the 
all-star band again by a light 
Margin (better than 4,000 votes, 
which Is the poll’s greatest lead). 
And Benny Goodman, remember 
Mm? Well, what do you know- 
la’s the favorite soloist, again!

-Daho Ellington 
-Charli» Barnet 
-Woody Herman 
-Cout Basie

-Ghnu Miller
-Sten Kenton

-Hal McIntyre
-Teddy Powell .
Charli. Spira»

-Cob Calloway

(none under 45 Hated)

ÌUUI 
U1IMBM
. '■»> inuiu iwwu wvw wwiinn,
Un world'» finest.

J.C. DEAGAN. lac.
Chicago, HL

Sweet Bands

»—Charlie Spivi 
»-Glenn Miller
5—Duke Ellington

7—Benny Goodman 
8—Jimmy Doraey . 
»—Hal McIntyre .

1*—Woody Herman 
11—Johnny Long 
IX—Freddy Martin 
IX—Teddy Powell

II—Vaughn Monroe

18—Artie Shaw

2#—Glen Gray ................................
21—Sonny Denham ........................
22—Charlie Barnet ........................
2»—Dol Courtney ............. ,.........
24—Bobby Sherwood ....................
25—Jimmie Lunceford
24—Jerry Wald................................
27—Stan Kenton..............................
28—Cari Schreiber ........................
2»—Horace Heidt............................
30—Georgis Auld............................
31—Bob Allen ...............................

(none under 45 Hated)

Small Combo«
1—Roy Eldridge..........................
3—John Kirby . 
» -Teddy Wilson 
4—King Cols Trio ......................

> -Rod AUen.................................
•—Red Norvo ..............................
7—Ben Webster .
8—Louis Jordan................ ..
•—Three Suns..............................

11—Pete Brown .............................
It—Saunders King........  
1»—MUt Berth Trie ...................... 

(nona undor 45 Intad)

King 
1—Spika Jon». .. 
1—Guy Lombardo 
J—Harry Jame. . 
4—Sammy Kayo 
5—Kay Kyurr ... 
(—Al Dexter 
t—Tommy Doraey 
8—Korn Kobblen 
«—Freddie Fiaher 

10—Henry Baaae 
11—Ted Lewi. ....

of Corn

(none under 45 Intad)

Favorite Soloist«
1—Benny Goodman .
X—Harry James ..
3—Charlie Barnet
4—Tommy Dorsey
5—Lionel Hampton............
•—Gene Krupa..............................
7—Artie Shaw .
8—Charlie Spivak ........................
»—Johnny Hodges .. .

!•—Count Basie ..............................
11—Coleman Hawkins
IX—Roy Eldridge............................
IX—Woody Herman........................  
14—Tex Benehe................................
15—Jimmy Doraey ........................

17—Ben Webster ............................
18—Buddy Rich ..............................
1*—Ziggy Elman............................
20—Jm Venuti ................................
»1—Art Tatum ..............................
21—Frankie Carle .
23—Glenn MUler ............................ .
24—Muggay Spanier ......................
25—Bobby Haekett . .....................
24—Sonny Dunham ...
27—Georgie Auld..........................

(none under 45 Hated)

Trumpet*
1—Ziggy Elman ....................
X—Bobby Haekett ....
X—Rex Stewart ...
4—Billy ButterSeM 
5—Dlek Maina..................
•—Lee Castle ........................
7—Randy Brooke ................

!•—Al Killian................................
11—Cappy Lewis ............................
IX—Msx Kaminsky
IX—Chuck Peterson ......................
14—BUly May..................................
15—Charlie Shavers .................. .
1»—Les Elgart .............................. .
17—Ray Nanee................................

(not» under 45 Hated)

Trombones
•5M1 
.MM 
.MIS 
.1701 
• IMI 
.1500 
.1411 
.IMI 
. SO» 
. »M 
. 5M 
. 417 
. 105 
. IM 
. 151 
. 140 
. 144 
. 14» 
. IM

3—Jaek Jenney..........
4—Neal Reid..............
5—Tommy Pederson .. 
•—Lawrence Brown .
7—Warren Covingtan 
»—Miff Mole ..............
v—Floyd O’Brien ....

1»—Dick Noel............
11—Paul Tanner..........
IX—BUI Harris............
IX—Jm Nan ten.......... .
14—Jimmy Priddy ....

) ou'rv Important to the 

ktail' h nh rtuirino nt I o ld

I A E-l> E X
Is Important Iu You!

.MT* 

.UI? 

.till 

.1M7 

.1170 

. SU 

. UI 

. 750 

. »0 

. 4M 

. 107 

. IM 

. 177 

. UI 

. M0 

. IU 

. 154 

. Ill 

. IU 

. 11* 

. 115 

. Ill 

. 80

.»15« 

.1847 
157« 

. »11
7M 

. 71»
417 

. 4*0 

. >50
140 

. 15» 

. 10»

....4040
...1770

.1108 
.... 510 
.... M0 
.... 150 
.... 110 
.... 57

------ «

XI IS 
1175 
«30 
«•7 

. 514 

. 48* 

. X74 

. 273
247 
XI* 

. XH 

. 203 

. 104 

. 148 

. Ill 

. IX* 

. IX*

(none under 45 Hated)

Alto Sax
1—Johnny Hedgoe .............  
I—Teota MondoUe ...............

4—Clin* Nsagly . 
5—Willie Smith ... 
•—Los Robinson 
7—Hymie Schertasr

•—Don StovaU 
111—Larry Elgar* 
11—Ernie Caeeres

(none under 45 Inted)

Tenor Sax 
1—Vide Museo........................  
1—Tex Beneke ......................  
J—Corky Corcoran................

5—Don Lodice........ 
4—Charlie Ventura 
7—Bud Freeman .
I—Babe Russin .... 
»—Jon Walton ...

10—Al Klink ............
11—Arnot* Cobb ... 
11—Herbie Haymer
14—Shippy WiUiams.................... .

(none under 45 IM)

Clarinet
X—Irving Faxola

4—Johnny Mince 
•—Heinie Been .............................
<—Buster BaUey............................
7—Ernie Caeeres ..........................

.»—Sam Musiker
*—Matty Matlock .

1*—Hank D’Amico . ...
11—Mahlon Clark .
11—Edmund HaU ..........................

Cnone under 45 Hated)

Piano
»—Mel PoweU................
I—Frankie Carlo
4—Jm Bushkin ............
5—MUt Raskin..........
0—John Guarnieri ..
7—Dods Marmarosa ... 
0—Chummy MacGregor

10—Jm Sullivan 
11—Avery Parrish 
1»—Hasel Scott .
11—Junie Mays ... 
14—Bob Zurhe
15—Billy 
1C—BUly

Kyle ................................ 
Rowland ........................
(none under 45 Hated)

Drumn
1—Gene Krupa................ .
1—Buddy Rieh ...
4—Maurice PsrtiU .
5—Dave Tough........
•—Sonny Greer........
8—Ray Baudne ..............................
*—Sid Catlett ................................

10—Mickey Scrims..........................
11—Ray MeKinley .........................
11—Frankie Carlson ......................
11—Dick Shanahan ........................
14—George Wettling 
15—Cliff Leeman............................
10—J. C. Heard . ....................
17—Buddy Schuts...........................

(none under 45 Hated)
Bass

1—Artie Bornstein......................
1—Bobby Haggart......................  
»—Walter Page............................
4—Trigger Alpert ......................

•—Chubby Jaataou 
T—Dm Galdbarg ... 
•—Oaear Potttfard

.•1» 
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.. »7 

.. 78
... T5 
.. «8 
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408« 
.3315
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. 541 
. 333 
. IM 
. 278 
. 237 
. 10« 
. 183 
. 13« 
. 127 
. 124 
. >7 
. 55

IP—Eddia Mihaiieh

IS—Sial
15—Eddie Sanfranahi .................... 
I*—Al Margan ... .....................  

(nona under 45 Intad)

Guitar
1—Eddie Condon ............  
1—Allan Ronaa ..............  
»—Bobby Haekett............
5—Teddy Walter» ..
•—Nappy Lamaro .

»—Oaear Maor*........
IP—Flayd Smith 
11—Teddy Bann 
1»—Django Reinhardt 
11—Carmen Maatren

..MOO 

..1005 

..1111 

..1110 

.. 011 

.. 715 

.. 011 

.. 180 

.. IM
... 117 
... 101 
... 75

14—Buddy Morano .........................
17—Frad Gay .................................

(none under 45 Intad)

Arrangers
1—Sy Oliver .........................  
X—BiUy Strayhorn................
1—Jerry Gray........................ 
4—Eddie Saater ... ............
5—BUI Finnepan................
4—Will Hudson
7—Georgs Siravo .................. 
S—Axel Sterdahl.................. .
*—Dave Matthews .......... .

1*—Jaek Mathias
11—Sonny Barbs .................... 
1»—Bun Adlum ......................
13—Toots Camarata..............

15—Vie Schoen................................
(none under 45 Ihted)

Male Singers
1—Frank Sinatra......................
1—Bin* Crosby ........................ 
»—Bob Eberly............................
4—Dick Haymes ....................
5—Ray Eberle..........................
*- Gene Williams 
7—Billy Eckstein ...................
8—Jimmy Ruskin*..................
»—Teddy Walter»......................

11—Jack Leonard 
1»—Baddy Moreno
14—Skip N»l»on ........................ ..
15—Harry Cool................................
1*—Gene Howard............................
17—Ray Deny ................................
18—Howard DuLany......................

(none under 45 Hated)

Girl Singers
1—Jo Stafford..........................

4—Anita O'Day ........  
5—Billie Holliday 
•—Helen O’Connell . .
7—Dinah Shore .... 
“.-Kitty Kallen
*—Lena Horne .........  

10—Marion Hatton ...

. .Ull 
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DUKE ELLINGTON
BAND FEATURES

Floate «and ms (tin **MttHyl. it T5e

------PERDIDO, orcbetfrifioa by Lather Hm-
-------A^uA OF THE LIP, avchmtratlan by 

Luther Henderson, Jr
------FLAMINGO, orchestration by Nad Fim- 

man.
------ HAYFOOT STRAWFOOT, srchestrsHea 

by Silly Moor».
------ TAKE THE “A” TRAIN. arckettrihM 

by Billy Strayhorn.
------ THINGS AIN’T WHAT THEY USED TO 

BE, orchestration by Dm Rodmsa

Address ..........................................................
City ................................................................
State................................................................

TEMPO MUSIC, INC.
1775 Broadway Naw York 1», N. Y.

PermaCane
THE PLASTIC COATED CANE REED

BETTER
lit Choie» at NBC—CBS— 

Mutual!

hava become tb* that choice of th* 
fmatt muiiciiM an th* air, thaatraa, and 
night dob». Parma-Cane'» wccan ii due 
to fh*ir ability to out-perform any rood 
made. Tho faett of »pacialfy cat cane 
read* to uiad aad each read to coated 
with a plastic that make* it datable, 
waterproof, and build» ■ “heart'’ in the 
rood never obtained to any other type 
of reed. No borahneti or bexx. Every 
rood play». Money-Back Coaraatee.

Clarinet 50c Alin Sax 65c
Tenor Sox 75c 

Sold by ell leading dealen or write Iv

218 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE 
CHICAGO (5), ILLINOIS 

(Slightly higher in Canada. Canadian 
orders to Whaley Royce & Co., 

Toronto, Canada)

Maria Wants 
Repeat Date 
On Basie Ork

New York—Count Basie’s cur
rent booking into the Hotel Lin
coln here was no mistake. The 
receipts have inspired Mrs. Maria 
Kramer, owner of the spot, to 
dicker with the Basie manage
ment for a return engagement 
some time this spring.

Several new faces show in the 
Basie line-up at the Lincoln’s 
Blue Room stand. Most important 
musically is the re-appearance 
of ace tenor-man Lester Young, 
back from a try at fronting his 
own small crew and gigging 
around. Trombonist Buster Scott 
was replaced by Ted Donnelly 
from Andy Kirk’s band. Trum
peter Al Killian, out of Charlie 
Barnet’s band, is a new addition 
to the brass Snookie Young, a 
1-A-er, will probably move into 
Benny Carter’s orchestra in the 
event that he is given a defer
ment.

The exact date of the return to 
the Lincoln hinges on when the 
Basie band plays its Roxy theater 
booking. Set to move into the 
Roxy sometime in March, the 
Count and his boys will then go 
back to the Lincoln.

..4*m 
...»Ml 
...11»? 
... 714 
... 45» 
... »»8 
... 1*7 
... 184 
...Ml 
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... IM
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11—Irene Dey« ................................ 
11—Elle Mae Morie........................ 
11—Mildred Bailey . 
14—Ella Fitsgerald .......... 
15—Martha Tilton .......................  
If—Dorothy Claire .................. 
17—Betty Bonney .........................  
18—Connie Haine».........................  
1*—Nan Wynn................................ 
10—Poggy Mann ............................
11—Helen Ward..............................
11—Betty Brewer............................

(none under 45 Hated)

. Ml 

. Ml 

. 101 

. 144 

. 141

See and hear . . .

★ GLEnn miLLER
Aifh the new STONE II NEC
MUTES in the 20lh Cer'furf. Pc» 
Tnovie production
Wive».’*

Send Descript . ; 'cr

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co.
121 E Uri ST • CHICAGO

WOODY HERMAN MODERN CLARINET STUDIES
A great star of radio, stage and 
screen offers a book of modern 
clarinet studies that is an indis
pensable aid to clarinetists in the 
development of a high standard of 
musicianship, and provides an excel
lent technical foundation for playing 
any style of music.

Price 1.00

DUKE ELUNGTON HANO METHOD FOR BLUES
Learn to play the Blues the Ellington 
way. The Duke reveals his celebrated 
technique, using his own compositions 
as a basis for analysis. This informa
tive and entertaining book contains 
such original compositions as: Mobile 
B«y. On Becoming A Square, C Jam 
Blues, etc.

trice 1.00

At

ROBBINS
799 Seventh

your dealer or direct

MUSIC CORPORATION
Avenue Naw York 19, N. Y.
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Try 'Changing the Blues With Jimmie Jones

»rra

Free

bone

Getting His Kicks

tarn’
engu

ÍW»1

Canary Makes Juve Band

reach, strikes of the

Duke Ellington’slistening
attained employing

Having

lern

are truly masterpieces. Jimmie 
says he first started experiment
ing with chord changer through

itone 
Chat

band. Showing a natural flair in 
that direction, he kept at it until 
reaching the present high stage 
of development.

unusually long

Laa Angele»—-Billie Tedder. 16, was diarmrrrd singing with a jure 
band al th' high aeh"«4 in Santa Monica by Al Sack, Bine Network 
music director and spotted on hia "A Boy, A Giri and A Band” pro
grana. She still -wigs with the high school band, headed by Dick 
Alka, alee 16, which «1 boosted into the big money on jobbing date»

Shre 
Silve: 
isian 
and 1

hands. For example, the top note 
of the tenths in measures 2. 7 
and 8 of the B chorus might be 
played with the right hand 
Likewise, the bottom note ol the 
first two treble chords in the 
ninth measure of chorus C could 
be taken with the left hand. 
Similar opportunities occur in 
measure 10.

Jimmie is a great admirer of 
Smith’s work and states, “1 don’t 
ever expect to get any more kick1? 
than I have playing with Stuff.” 
His favorite pianists, in addition 
to those previously mentioned, 
include Robert Crum. Nat Cole, 
and John Young, who is doing 
such excellent work with Andy 
Kirk’s orchestra.

Musicians are most impressed 
with Jimmie’s unusual ability to 
alter the harmonic structure of 
a given theme. Through a highly 
developed imagination, he twists, 
turns, and changes the harmony 
throughout improvisations that

chords in unison as indicated 
Those unable to do likewise will 
find quite a number of places 
where the unison effect may be

Englewood High School He 
played with the various local 
bands, including those fronted 
by Tony Fambro and Johnny 
Long, for a year and a half after 
graduation Then hi enrolled at 
Kentucky State College, Frank
fort, Kentucky. Though he ma
jored in sociology, his program 
included studies in harmony, 
theory, and counterpoint During 
the next three years, he played 
piano with the Kentucky State 
Collegians and scored numerous 
arrangements for their library. 
Aftei leaving school in 1941, he 
jobbed around Chicago and trav
eled throughout the middle west 
before joining Stuff Smith in 
June 1943 He has been with that 
organization since, except for a 
month during which he worked 
with Red Allen.

CHAS COLINWVJj 
Senes Based OnWlrv 
Years of Tei JiinnJaM 

IRUMPET WE 
Order from Your U 
Dealer or Direct VLi 

Write for Frs» PamphlstW 
Sample Lxarasas W

CHARLES COLIN 1 
V' Wn » Hr» Gt/

Jimmie demonstrates on the 
accompanying example which he 
calls Changing thr Blues Open
ing aith a typical Jones intro
duction (A), it moves into blues 
chorus (B) which he kept “rea
sonably straight." He gives it the 
works in chorus C.

Toot]
Will? 
rer, I

through playing the guitar, 
Jimmie became interested in 
harmony and began experiment
ing at the family plan. His 
mother gave him some help and, 
Impressed with his progress, in
sisted that he go to a regular 
teacher. His studies were strictly 
standard, but Jimmie continued 
the developing nt of a dance style 
or his own “My greatest early 
influence was Duke Ellington,” 
he recalls “Later it was Art 
Tatum and Teddy Wilson.”

Jimmie was jobbing on piano 
before he completed his work at

New York — Charlie Spivak, 
currently at the Hotel Pennsyl
vania here, will play a reton 
date at the Sherman Hotel is 
Chicago come next June It 
Spivak, who followed Tonusy 
Dorsey into the Penn, is set to 
make another picture tor Jltt 
Century-Fox (he recently film«! 
Pin-Up Girl on the 20th lot) and 
will otakr the 'oast trek After 
finishing up his ten week stint ai 
the Penn.

ansi 
one. 
Will

Carlisle Evans, 
Vet 8 8er. Dies

Spivak Repeats 
Sherman in June

Always a String 
ManJonesWas 
Gitman at First

Stuff Smith Pianist 
Noted for Switching 
Harmonic Structure

Club 
deck 
Bill!' 
Iiuj 
Be'h 
vocìi 
out I

Jimmie Jones, pianist with the 
Stuff Smith Trio, currently ap
pearing at the Garrick Stage 
Bar. Chicago, har always been a 
string man He started his mus
ical career playing a four-string 
guitar, latei shifted to six-string 
guitar and eventually to the 
piano.

Jinnnie, who it 25, was born in 
Memphis, Tenn He moved with 
his parents to Chicago when 2 
“I always liked music ’’ he says 
“Guess that was only natural as 
my father was a choir director 
and my mother played a little 
piano.”

His first attempt at creating 
music was at 13, when he began 
experimenting on a four-string 
guitar that he had acquired La
ter he traded it in on a six-string 
guitar and played accompani
ment for a vocal trio which he 
formed with two nei^hbt• houd 
friends, Leroy Winbush and Ed
die Johnson The boys landed a 
job at the Swift Bridge during 
the second year of the Chicago 
World Fair, A Century of Prog
ress (1934). This lead to a regu
lar weekly spot on station WCFL 
and frequent shots on WBBM. 
Eddie Johnson later took up ten
or sax and is well known in 
Chicago music circles.

A Davenport, la.—Carlisle Evans, 
veteran Rock Island 88’er, re 

■ cently passed away on liis 52nd 
birthday. Evans, whose bands 

V were well known on various Mis- 
V isslppi River excursion boats 
~ and throughout the middle-west, 

at one time had such stars as 
Leon Prima, Rappolo, Deacon La- 
cano, Jimmy Cannon Wade Fos
ter and Ritchie Miller in his 
band.

Chicago s Buddy Franklin will 
L play for the annual Crystal Ball 
k at the Blackhawk hotel . . . 
B i Jimmy O’Dette and his small 

tombu will be held >ver at the 
■ American Legion’s Snug Harbor 
M Club ... 88’er Keith Greko, valv- 
4a ist Dave Orwitz and clary man 
tS Hal Kaisen recently home on fur- 
■ lough . . . Ray Winegar now 
■ fronting Maurrie Bruckmann’s 
S former band at the Coliseum on 

alternate week-ends. --Joe Pit

Some Juke!
London—(special milts pood 

race) A Yank aoldier was 
plaining to u Britisher about Hw 
American machines into whfch 
you can put a nickel and bssr 
phonograph records.

“We cull ’em juke boars," • 
plained the doughboy.

“Ah, I see,” replied the IM» 
••her, “all the records are kF 
Juke Ellington, eh?”
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Local authorities in Seattle, Washington, are operating a 
nrelt «pot called the Flamingo (Jub just for teen-agers and it 
b a succeveful venture, being a popular rendervous for the 
yonng hep crowd. At the start, the juke box was the only 
iotir« >- of musk* until the gang-------------------------------------------------

Kuaded the management to 
ii real live outfit. The 

gnawer, in more ways than 
one. was Ky Fox and his 
eombu.

Ky, a tenorman, who plays all 
tht- better spots around Seattle, 
ru only six other men but with 
• lot of doubling nnd special 
arrangements, thic little band 
really lumps «nd the Flamingo 
Club jammed w-ien they’re on

supply all the arrangements and 
trumpeter Johnny Dessaire is the 
present leader. Happy Ruggles, 
formerly with Bob Crosby, is on 
drums Sherry Sharps continues 
as featured vocalist, along with 
the new vocal trio June. Joan 
and Jeannie Caro).

No Love, No Nothin’
Arrnnged by Jack Mason

Here ia a tune by Harry Warn
er and Leo Robin from the movie 
The Gang's All Here, music for 
which is furnished by B G. It’s
certainly one of the nicer tunes 
out lately and is given the usual

¡deck. Kenny Smith, brother of 
Billie Rogers, ex-Woody Herman 
t-unipeter, also plays ten or. Hal 
Btih is on piano and loes the 
vocalb and arranging Rounding 
oat the combo arc Bob Shepard 
altu sax, clary and tiombone. 
Freeman Ott, trumpet. Bert Nel
son, bass fiddle and trombone; 
Lee Naylor, drums and trom
bone.

Another went voMt live spot la 
the Village Driftwood in North 
Bollywood. California. Ivan Gar 
demann and hie combo are in 
their ninth month there and play 
le rapacity crowds «ix night« a 
week, including many celebritiee. 
Gerdemann, who playa piano, 
accordion end oolovox, ha« Jerry 
Kuper, formerly with Benny 
Goodman, on alto sax and elari- 
Bel, while Vinnie Bishop, once 
■ith 4rtie Shaw, is featured on 
dram« and vocal«.

Eddie Morgan mid hi» Hamid 
Pier band from Atlantic City have 
been playing the Met Ballroom 
in Philadelphia. Chick Jensen, 
formerly with Jan Savitt, I« in the 
trumpet section. Aino Rocco 
Stafferi and Alec File. Charley 
Hinkle ia nn trombone. Frank 
DeFraneo. brother of Chariit- 
1Jarnet’s featured clarinetist 
Buddy DeFranco, holds down u 
ehair in thr sax lection, which 
includes Bill Weber, Allen Eyer 
and Sani Steiner. In the rhvthni 
•ection are Mike Sieroto. baa*; 
Dick Hcrre, drums. Bill Mason, 
piano. Vocalist« arc Terry Chap
man und Micky Alien.

good t reatment 
y veteran ar-

peats
i June
harlh: Spivak, 
Hotel Penniyi- 
play a retimi 
mau Hotel la 
.ext June M 
■owed Totrnsj

The popular Pittsburgh band, 
fronted by vocalist Terry Win
dow, has '.uccessfully completed 
engagements in the south, stop
ping at the Club Coronado in 
Shreveport, Louisiana nnd the 
Silver Moon in Alexandria. Lou- 
liiana On December 13, Terry 
and his band opened at th«- Club 
Hollywood in Kalamazoo. Michi
gan. June Kaye is the femme 
rocallst and the personnel con
data of Allan Shine, Ziggy Weiss, 
rooty Gwaley, trumpets Terry 
Winslow. Bob Cooper Bill Gru- 
wr. Frank Durkey, Mickey Pas
torius, saxes; Jerry Kemmsky, 
piano Joe Unger, drums; Jinunj 
Chatwell, bass

Bill Setliff organized a band 
about five months ago and Judg
ing from popularity already 
gained, he Ls confident of con
tinued success Now playing an 
indefinite engagement at the 
Club Royale in Savannah, Geor
gia, they expect te head cast tn 
the near future. Personnel: Ed
ward Rudnick, Cheeta Brown, 
Lynn Rovner, saxes; Eddie Loyd, 
trumpet. Red Lyons, piano; 
Cowbell Clinevell, drums; Claire 
Hagen, vocalist

ranger Jack 
Mason.

The brass 
takes up the 
first chorus in 
a sweet style 
after six bars 
of Introduction, 
with the saxe« 
doing a nice 
harmonic 
background 
The violins 

Hob Trendier have * very lovely obligato 
which can be used very effective
ly. After the first chorus there 
is a bridge modulation in th« 
style of the introduction and 
then into u change of key, the 
middle of which features the 
tenor sax.

Finally, the last half choruu of 
the arrangement is treated in 
semi-swing style very full. It all
goes up to make a very effective 
number for any up to date “ 
brary.

u-

Teddy Duarte and hi» orchestra 
opened at Jack Brown» Catti 
Manana in Boston and are mak
ing a hit with patron» nf thi» nnr 
club. Eightern-ycar old Eli Rab- 
kin is making a name for 
himself with his sensational 
drumming. Remainder of the 
personnel include» Teddy Duarte, 
leader, tenor »ax and trumpet; 
Charlie Chaplin, piano and tola
vox; Jon DiMare. guitar; Boh 
Gardyne, ribes.

Jimmy lombo closed <a thr 
Heigh-Ho theater restaurant oh 
the outskirts of Providence. R 
ad took his hand intact into thr 
Cemell-Doubiiivr in New Bed- 
t»rd world’s largest manufac- 
Isnri of capacitators—radio con- 
imsers, ofc. The band plays a 
Isnchnin ossion und for all 
wriui activities in und mil of the 
flat. Thr cats at Camp Edwards 
ui the USO clubs altvays wrl- 
tsmr ir visit from the Lombo 
hod and they find rim* occa- 
thually for other outside en- 
Wpsments, making n full 

roAedule for this »olid aggrega- 
Mia» Personnel; Jimmy l^onba. 
Mfaaii.) Almeida. John Correia.

Larry Allen, former orchmtra 
leader in and around Havre de 
Grace. Maryland, in now ■ musi
cian in the U. S. Naval Reserve. 
The band is still doing fine at 
Point Concord Inn. led by Joe 
Russo, alto sax and clarinet man.

A Journey To A Star 
Arranged by Jack Maeon

Here is the other hit tune from 
the The Gang a All Here and for 
lovers of smooth sweet tunes this 
should go over big The intro 
duction starts as the title would 
mply. Glissandos down followed 

by cascading triplets in the saxes 
preparing the trumpet for the 
melody in the first chorus. Mason 
then gives the tenor sax the 
melody for eight bars with trum
pet solo taking the bridge of the 
special chorus As in No Love, No 
Nothin’ the last chorus is four in 
a bar semi swing. All in all two 
swell arrangements by Jack 
Mason of two swell tunes

tune is played in a medium slow 
tempo with u sweet lift. The first 
half chorus Ls for trumpet with 
straight mute to be picked up at 
the half by the saxes. After the 
first chorus there is an eight bar 
modulation to a change of key 
written in the same style How 
ever at the last hulf chorus of 
the number, Jack swings out to a 
full finish It’s good.

The Harvasf Moan Will 
Shino Again

by Jimmie Hilliard and Bill Currie
Here’s that moon again, dressed 

up in a brand new tune by Jim
mie Hilliard and Bill Currie This 
one can very- readily lend itself to 
a hill billy interpretation «nd I 
imagine in most cases it probably 
will. The usual .sixteen bars open 
the tunc after the introduction, 
with a bridge of eight, to close 
with the former eight. It’s a 
pleasing song, however no name 
Is credited with the arrangement, 
which is very good, and should 
be well suited to the average 11- 
brary.

Spook Low
Arranged by Jack Ma«nn

From the smash musical stage 
hit One Touch of Venus "omes 
this legato tun«- by gifted Kurt 
Weill with lyrics by equally gifted 
Ogden Nash This complete or
chestration is entirely in the 
Beguine tempo which, by the 
way, lends itself to this song very 
naturally Speak Low like the 

i famous Beouinc Is a very un- 
■ usually long chorus. Fifty-six 
i bars to be *xact Tho trumpet 

takes the melody after a four bar 
I introduction in a eup mute. The 
I violins pick it up in the middle of

Beat' Artist 
Draws Cover

Loa Angeli s — Lou Schurrer 
whose cartoons are a popula; 
Down Beat feature, was selected 
by Capitol Record;, to design the 
cover for the Hollywood firm’s 
first album Song. by Johnny 
Mercer, which will be in the 
hands A dealers soon.

Vocal- in the collection are 
shared by Mercer, Joe .Stafford 
and Her Pied Pipers Music direc
tion was handled by Paul Weston, 
who shares arranging credits 
with Matty Matlock Titles in
clude Blues in the Night, Jam
boree Jones, You and Your Loie, 
Too Marvelous for Words, I’ll 
Remember Yov, Dixieland Band, 
Nod-Awau Road, and You Grow 
Sweeter

the chorus with the enchanting 
accompaniment still in the back 
ground. A half chorus li» added 
in another key full and then 
diminuendo, bringing the song to 
a quiet close This is certainly u 
not too difficult arrangement and 
is treated by Jack Mason very 
effectively for that kind of tune
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»St trek SfM irtan. trombaste: Manuel Row, 
n week stinta 1 " - - -

Fam«: Miquel Sanche», Joseph 
Henirin trumpets; Jame* Han-

Umj Dean Russrll. drums; S'el-

lake!
lai comwpanA 
»Mier wee •» 
»her nh»ut lb* 
loo into whitl 
ickri and hat 
di.

•» DeBarro», piano; Antonio 
Csrrcira. vtwtds.

Ft Buddy Lewis, now at Camp 
Humps. Kansas keeps tn clow 
«»tact with his band, still going 
®ong tn Southern California, 
«and Marv Workman, formerly 
«th the late Bunny Berigan,

«PROVE YOUR PLAYING
«boj-
-plied tbe Brie
hr*

ahovrinc how you mty
imlo, McorMr. memorizing right* 
laying thru mental-muacuUr oo- 
ck reeulta Practice effort mini-

rn OrcliBsh* 
with thi St.1**

•**«!' «Mte« Dtp». J4-A, CaviM. Cali*

Wamey Ruhl and his orches
tra are playing an indefinite en
gagement at the Hotel Washing
ton in Indianapolis, Indiana. 
Wamey uses six men and fea
tures Vina at the piano and 
celeste Vocals are by Bob 
Edwards. Ed Lucas, Roy Snell, 
and the trio.

The Dreamer
Arranged by Jaek Ma«on

The Dreamer, music by Arthur 
Schwartz comes from th« out 
standing motion picture Thank 
Your Lucky Stars Equally fa
mous as Schwartz, are lyrics by 
Frank Loesser, who ha-- turned 
out a bevy of hits of late. This

DomH S. Reinhardt
BRASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST
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GOOD NIGHT SWEETHEART 
BLUE MOON 
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ly ut the Boulevard Hotel, Schenectady, N. Y. Short)

five piece coi

leased «hortlj Forster Music

this

by Chick Bardale ’«y

Ai Frirdplane connections
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C'mon ASCAP last month. Totrn’y
well
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State

The Palmer Bro»., formerly with Cab Calloway, 
formed a trio, using guitar, bam and piano. Combo ia ci

and Boh Lochen, “Thr Fellow in 
the little White Hat”?

probably open with his band 
iorfolk, Va., sometime this

Deere. •«’ hate on early release 
. . . Junie Mays of the Johnny 

Long orchestra is the busy man 
taking care of plug dales and 
ircting us ¡misan for thr runted

that Dave Jacobs has taken over 
tha managerial reins of the T. 
Dorsey crew, Jack Johnstone will 
hare more time to concentrate

Inc.; Frankie.

John Kirby Moy 
Turn On Heat

Taylor and Jerry Johnson hare 
been deer hunting—for relaxa
tion or something . . . Solly Loft 
out of Mutual Music and basking Lou Levy, enroute to San An

tonio to meet the Andrews Sis
ters made a forced landing here 
with the flu, but, carried on after 
offering plenty of moola to make

went to press. A former army 
sergeant and leader of a crack 
band at Fort Dix, Fields was

mt nth
Tentatively, his bookings are 

being handled by GAC. As point
ed <<ut in earlier Down Beat, the 
music world U watching Fields 
with the greatest of interest be
cause he’s one of the first mus
tered-out servicemen to come 
back to civvies and try out his 
musical luck

OrchMtr* For "ad-Hb pl 
a SPECIAL coom is pro 
UT W. 4*0 BL Nur Twk 
Matte 41 lOnemn

mar, ol Leed» U Lemming with a 
grin as big as Shoo Shoo Baby 
ber ama the bonus uas good to 
the last drop . . . Dippsy Miller 
of Santly-Joy Is telling Bob 
Trendier of WON I Had This 
Feeling Before.

Billy Stoneham of Feist Music 
ia making Sier Eyes at Jane Mc
Kenna oi the Rov Shield’s NBC

Music wai inducted by the nary.
Add New Tunes- The Fellow In 

The Little White Hat by Tim 
Gayle and Bob Lochen, publish
ed by Topik Tunes: Socorro 
Moon and Wyoming Valley Sue 
by Sonny Magnosi, published by 
M M Cole, Smoke From My 
Cigarette by Duke Bradshaw and 
Cliff Dixon, published by Nordyke 
Publishing Company Caught In 
A Dream published by Lewis
Winnie and Joey Agreed by Bob 
Mellow, published by Melloway 
Music Publishing Co; The Fly
ing Fortress by Chaw Mank and 
Rose E. Black, and One Of The 
Boys From America by Ed Bruell, 
Chaw Mank and Lew Mel, pub
lished by Blue Ribbons Music 
Co.; Wish I May, If That’s How 
You Feel and Someone To Love 
by Vincent Johnson.

Vic Duncan of Mercer-Morris 
is hitting east to bring home the 
bacon from the home office . . 
Joe Whelan writing the band 
personalities that he’ll be seein’ 
them for a few days to set some 
new tunes.

Happy New Year to all my 
friends in the music biz.

the score in the original ver
sion of This Is The Army . . . 
A new publishing firm, Melo
music Publications at 1650

New York—Plans for Herbie 
Fields bann to get under way

ha.« Loter’:. Serenade, a new 
ballad by Freddie Rose and Vido 
Pellettieri. Buck Ram and Redd 
Evans have sold their tune Ar
kansas to Edwin H Morri.-,

Herbie Field* 
given a medical discharge re- 
< ently and Immediately started 
laying plans for a civilian crew. 
He has spent the last fev wteks 
in rehearsal played n benefit 
one-nighter ut the Apollo theater 
here just before Christmas, and

Broadway, han branched out 
recently with Jimmie Franklin 
ae general manager. They 
started work on If f Had Only 
Known, by Jimmie Franklin, 
Jimmie LaMarge and Jerry 
Livingston. Also Chiquita 
From Chi-U ah-W ah, by Ben
nie Bonacio. Jimmie LaMarge 
and Jimmie Franklin.

Bregman, Vocco & Conn are re
leasing a Phil Moore series of 
orchestrations Tunes include 
Harlem Debutante and Saratoga 
Shout. . . . Barton Music bought 
Buddy Morris’ tune Put Your 
Dreams Away by Ruth Lowe, 
Paul Mann and Stephan Weiss. 
Tune la Frank Sinatra’s theme.

Mayfair Music’s newest Is San 
Fernando Valley, written by Gor
don Jenkins. Miller Music has 
three hit tunes Silver Wings In 
The Moonlight by Hugh Charles 
Leo Towers ana Sonny Miller; 
Candlelight and Wine, by Harold 
Adamson and Jimmv McHugh; 
Mairzy Doats, by Milton Drake. 
Al Hoffman and Jerry Livingston 
Latter tune has been recorded by 
the Merry Macs.

Tempo Mu-ir ha» an original 
tunc titled Chopsticks, arranged 
by Mary Lou William* and Duke 
Ellington. They are ako work
ing nn Perdido written by Juan 
Tiaol, Harry Lenk and Ervin 
Drake. Tune ha* been recorded

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast

rhumba band booked into ths 
Metros» Bar, Newark, N. J. .., 
Freddie Masters draws it holdesw 
at the Hickory House. V. Y. .., 
Zeb Carver, com outfit, new SI 
Jack Dempsey’s, N. Y. . . . Bel 
Fíleme Tria opened at thr Raid 
Arms, Buffalo last mouth.
Thr GAC Cocktail Depurtmeat 

takes over new offices on t* 
fourth floor of the RKO Build
ing NY .. Charlie Busch Con
solidated, and Walter Hyde. Wil
liam Morris, became proud papa

on Yankee and Embassy Music 
... Irv Brown of Embassy Music 
has moved over to Campbell- 
Porgie . . . Jack (Edwin H. Mor
ris Co.) Lee’s expecting... Irving 
Romm has left T. B. Harms to 
work for Shapiro-Bernstein . . . 
Bob Leo of Southern Music is a 
proud pappy these days . . .

ing seriously of taking the muta 
off, thus adding more punch 
his already dvnamic, even ■ 
small, outfit.

Pulled out of the Famouf Doer 
shortly before that spot folded. 
Kirby took Ills band into the Rb 
Bamba night club here Future 
bookings are indefinite, althoam 
a four week date at the Chanti
cleer in Baltimore is set tenta
tively to begin January 4

D’Arcy, in hi* 19th week* a 
Roger* torncr, New York, hat 
Junt been given ■ Blue wire. .. I 
Martha Davi*, boogie-woogie pi*. 
ni*t. who ju*t completed a yearV 
run tn Philadelphia, open« al tht 
Ilagship. Newark, N. J., i* 
January 10. Johnny Willi* ‘M* 
i* also at the Flagship.
Dottie Denny, fine plants 

unger, is now at the Yacht Clue 
52nd St., New York, formet 
known as the Famous Door. .. 
Erskine Butterfield is currently 
doing guest shot! and inakiat 
transcriptions for World, but re
port-; to Uncle Sam on Januan 
3 . Little Jack Little, back fra 
his USO Tour, returned to the I 
Patio in Washington D C. The 
Treasure Island in W i hingt« 
has Leo Dryer und his outfit 1 
Vincent Pirro orchestra is cur
rently at the Tampa Terra« 
Tampa, Fla. Hughie Barrett a 
also Ii Florida at McFadden^ 
Deauville in Miami Beach. Ro- 
bertu Hollywood, pianist-sing«; 
scheduled to open there so» 
time this month

Judy Lang is the new ptanisP 
singer at the Neu Yorker Rom, 
N. Y, . . . Harry Gibson, planish 
held over Ml »Ar Band Box Is 
Baltimore.... Blue Drake opsswi 
the Park Lane Hotel, Buffalo. .. 
"Fess” Williams, clarinetist, hw 
a five piece eombo aS BurUs,

Electric

OIL

Herbie Fields 
Gets With It

TIM GAYLE- 
218 S. Wabash 
Chicago 4, HL 

PS. Hare you heard mi 
ng, written with Lou 1

novelty band, making transcrip
tions . Bobby Martin band, not 
at Murphy’s, Trenton, N J , wfi 
record for Decca. . . Air 14^ 
Tri । • gid tour sustaining a week 
on the Blue.

New lock—The subway* have 
entered the war *ong fray. 
Sleepy-ejed strap hangers these 
mornings look up from their pa
pers at a placard that lists aU the 
tune* asaoeiated with U.S. war*. 
Il begin* with Ymkee Doodle. 
run* through the Star Spangled 
Banner, Tenting On the Old 
Camp Grounds and end* up with 
World War I’* Over There. After 
Over There, there’* nothing on 
the poster but a very large gue*- 
lion mark. Idea wa* cooked up 
by A. B. Chalfauy of the «ub- 
way* advertising company.

new Town House. Albany. N. T | 
along with Mary Collier, pianlat-l 
singer. The Town House Is beii*| 
booked exclusively by Walt«] 
Bloom of Frederick Broil .
Nat Jaffe broke up his trio •] 
accompany Martha Raye un hit] 
theater tour Jaffe was just cIsm 
ified 4-F .. Harlem Highla nde«] 
on a theater tour, opened 
cember 31 at the Hippodromtl 
Baltimore, following with a Jas 
uary 6 opening at the Plantatl« 
Club in St. Louis for six we t

O’Brian and Evan, returned ts 
the Five O’clock Club in Maui, 
towoe. Wis. last month for ths« 
fifth rngagenient, Maying thit

New York—This is Dolores 
Lorraine Vocco the pride of her 
iath-r. Rorrn Voeco, musie pub 
Usher, and the bride of Ensign 
Daniel B. Kelly, naval aviator.

Along Chicago's 
Melody Row

□ Hsnasay
□ Cksnl CssdsEtieg
D rubile Sekos! Mm
□ Gallo
□ MasMia
□ Clanart
□Sasapkaae

Quick casts* te playsn •* dll imtnisieiit» 
naka yovi •** arrascasmtte •* "HOT" 
braaki. rhoimri tobhrates •mbelliahawrH 
fifuratioM blue note) aeighbariac eotee. 
etc. krotenioaals inn etudenH tied thte 
course INVALUABLE FOB BUTTING VARIETY 
INTO THEIR SOLOS

of the Contact Men’s 1 nton- is 
asking all the boys to pay up 
back due* lo «tart the neu year 
lrr*h ... Pau) Salvitore ie elated 
becauae hi* hid brother Bruno 
landed th» Lincoln Music berth 
in town First turn is Little Did

Cjnm» -StuBni.
-)Cune ‘Hamill
□ Vialia
□ Carse».-Transit 
□ Advance* Corni*
□ Advincod Cea*.
□ Wee
□ Htetery st Maric

It’s Love, Love, Love, a novelty 
penned by Mack David, Joan 
Whitney and Ale* Kramer. Tune 
is being plugged bv Guy Ix»m- 
bardo.
Martin Block firm is working 

on Someone To Love by Bob War
ren. Tune has been recorded by 
Jo Stafford and the Pied Pipers 
on Capitol Records, to be re-

v oculist and has signed an ex
clusive contract with GAC. 
First engagement for the nut
fit in at the 333 Club, Newark, 
N. J. . . . Ken Thompson hat* 
given up his novachord for the 
duration and is concentrating 
on piano and aolovox. Combo 
opens at the Elton Hotel. 
Waterbury, Conn. January 2.

Humber & Barrif opened at the

New Petriotie Song Titled

"The Song off the 
Silver Wings"

l Know.
Georgi- Pincu. oi Shapiro 

Bemsteu is '.priiikhiig ,11 »he 
plugs with his new one called By 
The River Of The Roses . Jack 
Goodman of Sam Fox Publishing 
is slugging the networks with 
Thank Fo- The Dt> am and wak
ing up to find it a hit . Henry 
Nemo sent Jack Arche* of Mills 
his new tune written with Eddie 
DeLange Have You Got Love To 
Go With That, for the number 
one song.

Three firms arr exploiting the 
score from Frank Sinatra’s pic, 
Higher and Higher, witk Bud 
Gatel) of Crawford telling ail 
It** A Lovely Way To Spend An 
Evening . . . Johnny O’Connor 
set I’m Mighty Proud Of That 
Old Gang Of Mine for u record
big date with the Merry Maes <m

The Baton ha* made a change in 
publiahing policy. Your •nb-erip- 
tion« may be delayed, but will be 
extended accordingly. Copies 
will alao be available nn the 
•taud* again very ahortly. While 
I am no long«» piibii-hrr- I am 
•till aiMM-late <<dit<u.

and pcocassas discovered 
by Frank Holton in 1194 
are faithfully used In 
Hatton all today

It claaM, lubricates and 
laris longer

AT DEALERS 
tYiRTWHiM

WALTER “FOOTS" THOMAS
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ilio way, have 
iImi is enrrea). 
Shorty Allea, 

ha« formai

Soldier Sneers 
Spoil Visits to 
Service Camps 

Epithets of ‘Slacker* 
Create Unpleasant 
Atmosphere On Tours 

by Nita Bant«*

South Pacific Barracks Bash

Albany, N. y
New York—“Slacker!” 
“Draft dodger!” 
“Lousy 4-F!"M—i nJ f —I a J • a •

Jollier, pianlsl These are some of the epithets 
House Is belt tb»’ ar* being thrown at musi- 
ly by Wall dans singers and other enter- 
ck Bros. . . tainers touring army camps and 
up his trio h uso centers. In bars ana clubs
was

are taking five to
friends, often a soldier

m Highland« (who may have been hitting the 
r, opened D» bottle too hard) will lean over 
e Hippodrome and sneer, “Why aren’t you in 
ng with a Jan- ‘ ----------- ----
the Piantati»

the army, you----- ! ! I

Club in Maat 
ninth for I hah 
, staving thk 
eek». . . I’M 
191 h week« a 
lew iork. ha 
Blur wirr. . ., 
gir woogie JMS. 
iph Irti ■ nñrt

Somewhere in the South Pacific—These marines toss a light bash 
in the barracks between spells of bashing Tojo. CpL Edward J. 
Koejan squeeaes the accordion, Sgt. Robert S. Kronenberger snakes 
with the trumpet and Sgt. Thomas M. Enea joins on elary. The eat 
digging the Brat in the hunk below is Pfe. Cari P. inidam Bead 
about these boys in the adjoining column,—-Official USMC Photo.

te N. J., M 
my Willi» Trb 
hip-

fine pianist- 
he Yacnt Club, 
fork, foimerk 
mous Door. .. 
Id is current 
s and makiai 
World, but is* 

im on Januan 
Ittle, back froa 
limed to th« | 
ton, D. C. Tbt 
Ln Wa.ihmgta 
d his outfit 4 
:hestra is cur- 
impa Terrace, 
;hle Barrett * 
at McFadden 
nl Beach. Ro- 
pianist linger, 
n there sow

» orbar BoU,

clarinetist, Im 
bo at BurU»,

Few Craeks Can Hurt
A survey among music-makers 

ihows that most of them are tak
ing It as philosophically as pos
able, but are plenty burned up 
inside. They say they realize that 
the big percentage of servicemen 
understand that anybody who 
Isn’t in service has a legitimate 
reason But the cracks of even a 
few unthinking soldiers and sail
ors can hurt.

Frances Wayne, vocalist with
Woody Herman, cites an Instance.

“Mv brother, bandleader Nick 
ferret, was on a train with his 
orchestra when some soldiers be- 
nn sneering at them for not 
ping In khaki uniforms. What 
the soldiers didn’t know was that 
each of these men had a legiti
mate deferment; that they were 
on that train to go to an army 
camp to entertain the boys: and 
that each of them was doubling 
in a defense factory.”

Many Enjoy Kick*
Miss Wayne hastens to add 

that her squawk isn’t against the 
whole army.
“At camps and hospitals I’ve 

visited, the enthusiasm of the 
boys has been tremendous,” she 
declares. “It makes you feel good 
all over to see the kicks the Kids 
is a hospital get out of a song or 
two.”

The Herman chirper disagrees 
with actress Laraine Day that 
ofleers monopolize the entertain- 
•a

“I always ate with the officers 
and attended one or two officers’ 
parties,” she asserted, “But gen
erally I mixed with the non-

South Pacific Marines 
Revel In Jam Sessions 

by S/SGT. FRED FELD KAMP
Marine Corp» Combat Correspondent 

Somewhere in the South Pacific—(delayed)—It take*
more than To jo‘a army and navy combined to keep a good 
“jam band” down. Marines in training here are thankful 
that the business of war hasn't kept 13 members of their unit

let. North Carolina, who fills out 
the four-man section on tenor.

What the brass lacks in finesse 
it more than makes up in drive 
and a barrelhouse style that 
really sends the boys under the 
Southern Cross night after night.

In addition to Sergeants Kro
nenberger and Wilson, men
tioned above, there is Cpl. Paul 
M. Baron of Chicago, and Cpl. 
J. W. Meyer, of Webb City, Mo., 
on trumpets, and Pfc. Carl P. 
Arvidson, of Camas. Washington, 
on second trombone.

Good Rkytkm Work
The rhythm section provides 

a reliable, subdued background 
for the brass and reed soloists. 
Marine Gunner Howard R Par
rett, of Columbus, Ohio, plays 
a “blues” piano. The drums are 
well handled by Sgt. Vincent F. 
Lorello, Bellflower, Calif. Cpl. Ed
ward J. Koejan, of Aurora, Hl., 
fills in with a restrained hot ac
cordion, and Cpl. Henry H. Mc
Kee, of Burbank, Calif., plucks 
a solid bass viol.

The Gyrenes are long on en
thusiasm and well supplied with 
talent. They don’t always have 
the time, but when they do they 
always have the inclination.

When they were caught by 
this correspondent, who has 
spent some memorable evenings 
on West Fifty-second street in 
peacetime, thry shoved up best 
in numbers like Body and Soul, 
Stardust, and On the Sunny 
Side of the Street.

Meo Sure Like It
On Dixieland items the rhythm 

section came through in the 
best South Rampart Street tra
dition. The brasses and reeds 
may not be up to the Bob Cros
by level, but out here the boys 
sound better to the marines In 
dungarees than any name band 
ever did in a smoke-filled night 
club in the States.

Just before taps, Sgt. Tommy 
Enos played a chorus of Sweet 
Lorraine on his clarinet that

Jack Jenney, 
Poll Winner, 
Now in Navy

Loe Angeles—Jack Jenney, slip 
horn solo star who recently dis
banded his own combo and set
tled on the coast, got his ticket 
from Uncle Sam and has re
ported for duty with the navy at 
San Diego, Calif.

The musician has not re
quested any musical assignment. 
He said, before leaving:

"I don’t expect or want to be 
treated any differently than the 
millions of other ordinary guys 
who have been called into serv
ice. I’ll go where I’m told and do 
what I’m told.”

Jenney has a son by a former 
wife. His present wife is Bonnie 
Lake, singer and songwriter (she 
authored, among other songs, 
Sandman, the signature song 
once used by the old Dorsey 
Brothers’ band.)
would have won applause from 
Sidney Bechet or Mezz Mezzrow.

Of course, it’s not all jamming 
for the Gyrenes. There’s the 
serious business of constant 
training for the campaigns to 
come, and this takes up almost 
all their time and energy. In 
combat they serve as stretcher- 
bearers, as most of them did in 
the early stages of the South 
Pacific war.

They got their biggest kick on 
New Year’s Eve at an island base 
when they played a session for 
the boys—dressed only in ciwie 
drawers, socks, and shoes.

At press time Berle Adams an
nounced his departure from the 
Chicago staff of General Amuse
ment on January 10, to devote his 
full attention to Louis Jordan 
and his combo.
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mm—and lust between us, 
they’re usually more fun than 
the officers!"

Us Tilton, Jan Garber’s vocal- 
tt, agreed.

“The officers usually squire the 
(ale around to points of interest 
•nd the non-coms take the boys 
h the band around camp,” she 
aid “But they don’t monopo- 
Ha a gal I got to talk with 
plenty of buck privates, and 
tbgr’re usually the real hep cats.” 

Carole Kay of the Benny Good- 
aan crew chirps in with, “The 
«fleers I’ve met have all been 
•well guys—seemed always to 
took out for their men and try- 
lac to make sure they were hav- 
kt * good time.”____________

from keeping in expert form 
on their musical instruments, 
as well as with their riflea.

The marines all of whom have 
seen service in “the islands,” are 
all important cogs in the unit’s 
military band But after the 
day’s duties are accomplished, 
there’s no harm in a little ses
sion before taps and their fellow 
marines sit in night after night 
to dig this South Pacific swing.

This marine base la a long 
way from West Fifty-second 
street in New York, but if you 
shut your eyes at one of these 
"jump sessions” you’d never 
know it.

Leader of the group is Sgt. 
Robert C. Kronenberger of Los 
Angeles. Bob plays a trumpet 
and on a slow old hot favorite 
like Exactly Like You he accents 
understatement in his improvi
sations. Before Joining the ma
rine corps, Sergeant Kronen
berger had his own band at the 
University of Minnesota and 
later played around Minneapolis.

Cute Really Swing
No session gets very far along 

before the boys art into a real 
Dixieland item like Beale Street

Blues. Sgt. Thomas D. Wilson, 
Jr., of New Orleans, plays alto 
(3rd sax) in a four-man reed 
section. First alto chair is held 
by Sgt Thomas M Enos, of Oak
land, Calif. Before seeing action 
with an artillery unit on Guadal
canal for the first six months of 
the offensive, Tommy played for 
a number of name bands—Neil 
Bondshu, Russ Morgan, and 
Henry King, among others. Cpl. 
William G. Green, of Emporia, 
Kansas, plays a solid, gutty tenor 
(2nd sax), backed up by Drum 
Major Alvert W. Stewart of Ham-

We have the foUowing mer
chandise left from our Troy 

Store Stock.
1—-Gibaon Eleetraharp—Brand 
new In original packing ease. 
Complete Hawaiian Console and 
Gibson DeLuxe Amplifier — 
(same as used by Alvino Rey. 
.................................................8500.00 
1 used Gibson Console Grand- 
Chrome Legs—16-strings with 
Gibson ease and tipper cover. 
Perfect condition, no amplifier. 
.................................................8160.00

SWING PIANO!
Lssra ths rapid Mid saw “Chrirt 
Way." Rssiaaan sr advaacad. Saw

chrome lega—perfect condition
with eaae 8100.00
1—used Pan American Baritone

To the happy users of 

TONEDART 
Permanent Needles 

a happy New Year with 
permanent prosperity

43 E. Ohio St.
Chicago, I1L J. F. Bard
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PUNO ARRANGEMENT»— 
spbcial offers

JOFTXIGBTS—(Staaap) gun n «i wo*» m<"uw u N.w Tark 1. Naw Tai

Pianists, Look!
Out MmrtMy «raak •«Iteti»« hriaf yw

AXEL CHRISTENSEN STUDIOS
21 KiaMI Hall Chieste A III.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
for Member» of Armed Forrest 

To Insure delivery of your Down Bkatb 
keep us posted on your address changes.

Serial No.

good rendition 860.00
1 Conn Oboe brand-new—with 
resonance key—Granadilla wood

HARRY VOLPE

with rase 8305.00
1—Factory Rebuilt Olds Trom
bone gold laequer and case.
.................................................... 890.00

1 New Conn solid sterling silver 
C—Pieeolo and ease.. .8140.00
1—Used Haynes Db—Sterling
silver flute and eaae 890.00

I lev AddrrM

120 asst’d Plastic reeds for Alto- 
Tenor and Clarinet—Selmer- 
Miracle, Futurity Waldo, etc.— 
No. 2 and 5 8150 retail value. 
....................................................850.00 
Shopworn assortment of plated

TOSCA Strmgt «■ my guitar. 
They after ht yw dfua."

Mr. Volpe » iuit oneof hundndt of 
Amerkt > bi* name aniMl who uae 
LA TOSCA STRINGS exclusively 
in all their professional work. There's 
a reason —and you'll understand it 
well, the lirsi time you tty LA TOSCA.

EEL STRINGS 
for the ARTIST 

Discriminating musician* everywhere are 
praising the finer tonal qualities and amaz
ing durability of these superb strings. 
Made in extra large gauges and especially 
designed for use on the modem, long* 
scale artist instruments. LA TOSCA 
STRINGS are the professional man's de* 
light. They answer the pick with a solid, 
resonant tone that really "cuts through" 
Yet never for a minute do they lose their 
rich, singing quality of voice. Whether 
you play Guitar, Banjo or Mandolin— 
your performance will be improved with 
LA TOSCA STRINGS on your instrument.

.h. BaaulO- ”nt’

music stands Dos. 89.00

IOTHY
UNnvooff

A few new King and Conn Trom
bones with cases. Write foe price».

0«

W!b**
tad u> Down Beat, 90S N. Wabash Ava^ Chicago 1, Hliiaoi.

George’s Music Store
Plaxa Bldg., Schenectady, N. Y. Musical Instnunant Makers Since 1883

»11 WAUa AH, CDCAfiO, U. ★ M IIOADWAT 11, HOOKLYfl, A T.



It DOWN BEAT BAND ROUTES

| Where the Bands are Playing |
EXPLANATION Of SYMBOLS: b—bsHroom; b—hotel; <w—night dab; r—restsarsat; N-ttoster; 
cc—country club: CRA—Coniolidsted Radio Artist», SO Rockefeller Plaza, NYC; FB—Predenck 
Bros. Music Corp., RKO Bldg, NYC; MC—Moe Cale. 4» West 48th St.. NYC: CAC-Cenersl 
Amusement Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; JC—loe Glaser, 30 Rockefeller Plaza NYC; MCA—Music 
Corp, of America, 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; HFO—Harold F. Oxley. 17 East 49th St., NYC: SZA— 
Stanford Zucker Agency. 501 Msdix n Ave., NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency, RKO Bldg., 

Bandleaders may list their bookings free of charge, merely 
by writing Down Beat two weeks before each ¡»ue.

Agnew, Charlie (El Rancho Vegaa) Laa 
Vegas, Nev., Opng. 1/5, h

Air-Lane Trio (Jack Dempsey's) NYC, ne
Akin, Bill (Trocadero) St. Paul, Minn,, ne
Alberta Ranch Boys (Trianon) Lethbridge, 

Alta.. Can., b
Allen, Red (Garrick) Chicago, ne
Almeria», Tony (SS Capitol) New Orleans. 

La.
Alpert, Mickey (Riobamba) NYC. nc
Armstrong, Louis (Paradise) Detroit, Mich.

Clsng. 1/», t
Arnheim, Gus (Sherman’s) San Diego. Cal. 

nc
Aah, Paul (Roxy) NYC, t
Atkina, Boyd (Faust) Peoria. Ill., ne
Auld, Georgie (Raymor) Boston. Mass., 

Clsng. 1/8, b
Ayres, Mitch (Riverside) Milwaukee, Wie.. 

1/14^^' f^*0**0) Chicago. Opng.

Baile», Bert (Conniea) Milwaukee, Wis.. nc 
Barnet. Charlie (Strand) NYC, t 
Barrie, Gracie (Albee) Cincinnati, O., 

Cisng. 1/6, t; (Circle) Indianapolis. Ind., 
1/7-1», t

Barron, Blue (Edison) NYC. h
Bartal, Jeno (Lexington) NYC, h
Baaie, Count (One Nightero) WMA, 1/»-»; 

(Adams) Newark, N. J., 1/18-19, t
Beck, Bill (Benkert’a Park) Baltimore, Md„

Becker. Bubbles (Van Cleve) Cleveland. O..

rhD*nnT <Park Opna

Benson. Ray (Baker) Dallas. Tex., h 
Bester. Don (WHN) NYC
Blade. Jimmy (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Bondshu. Neil (Blackstone) Chicago 
Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC 
Bothie, Russ (Sabina) Chicago, b 
Bradshaw, Tiny (Orpheum) Los Angeles.

Cal.. 1/12-18, t
Brandwynne. Nat (Statler) Detroit, Mieh.,

Breese, Lou (Chez Pane) Chicago, nc
Brigode Ace (Claridge) Memphis, Tenn., 

Clsng. 1/6, h
Brown. Les (Paramount Studios) Holly

wood. Cal.
brown Bill (The “Y”) Albany. N. Y.. nc 
Brown. Pete (Garrick) Chicago, nc 
Brownagle, Chet (Jewel Box) Tampa, Fla., 

nc
Burna, Bill (Cadet Club) Camden, S. C.
Busae. Henry (Palace) San Francisco. Cal., 

Clsng. 1/6. h

C
Calloway, Cab (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Camden, Eddie (Wardman Park) Washing

ton, D. C., h

Carter, Benny (Paradise) Detroit. Mich., 
1/7-1», t

Chaves (Follies Bergere) NYC, nc
Childs. Reggie (Club Madrid) Louisville, 

Ky., Clsng. 1/10, ne; (Tune-Town) St. 
Louis. Mo.. Opng. 1/11. b

Chirco, Anthony (Shore Haven C. C.) Nor
walk, Conn.

Clothier, Ed. (Ruahina Foreet Hille) Nan
ticoke, Pa., nc

Coleman» Emil (Mocambo) Hollywood, Cal., 
nc

Collina, Dee (Shrine Auditorium) Phoenix. 
Aris.

Courtney. Del (Blackhawk) Chicago, r
Craig, Francia (Hennitage) Nashville, 

Tenn., h
Crawford. Ollie (Agnes’ Club Era) Chicago 
Cugat, Xavier (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Cummins, Bernie (Kentucky) Louisville, 

Ky., h
Curbello. Herbert (Latin Quarter) Chicago, 

nc
D

D’Arcy. Phil (Rogers Corner) NYC. ne
D’Artega, Al (Tower) Kansas City, Mo..

Clsng. 1/6, t; (Oriental) Chicago. Opng.
Douhue* Al (Palace) San Francisco, Cal..

Opng. 1/6, h
Dorsey. Jimmy (Roxy) NYC, t
Doreey. Tommy (Paramount) NYC, t
Duarte, Teddy (Casa Manana) Boston.

Masa., nc
Duin, Constance (Kentucky) Louisville. Ky..

Duke. Louise (Albion) Asbi -* Park. N. J., 
h

Dunham, Sonny (New Yorker) NYC. h
K

Eby, Jack (Royal Center) Miami, Fla., nc
Eldridge, Roy (Preview Lounge) Chicago.

Clsng. 1/10, nc
Ellington, Duke (Stevens) Chicago, h 
Ernie, Vai (Detroit Athletic Club) Detroit, 

Mich.

I Key Spot Bands I 

AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Lob Aa- 
fele»—Freddy Martin 

ARAGON, Chieago—Eddy How
ard 

BILTMORE HOTEL, Loa An
geles—Joe Reiehman

BLACKHAWK RESTAURANT, 
Chicago—Del Courtney

COMMODORE HOTEL, New 
York—Enric Madriguera

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, 
Chicago—Eddie Oliver

HURRICANE, New York—Ted 
Lewis

LINCOLN HOTEL, New York- 
Jan Garber

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL, San 
Francisco—Henry King

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 
York—-Sonny Dunham

PALLADIUM, Hollywood. Cal.— 
Harry Jame*

PALMER HOUSE Chicago- 
Griff Williams; Jan. 13, Ran 
Wilde

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, New 
York—Shep Fields; Jan. 6, 
Denny Beckner

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Charlie Spivak

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New Or
leans—Carl Ravazza

ROOSEVELT HOTEL. Wash
ington, D. C.—Justin Stone, 
Jan. 14, Tony Pastor

ROSELAND, New York—Bob 
Strong

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago- 
Cab Callowav

STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago— 
Duke Ellington

TRIANON, 
Welk 

TRIANON,

Chicago—Lawrence

Southgate, Cal.—
Frasskie Masten; Jan. 12, 
Horace Heidt

WALDORF-ASTORIA, New York
—Xavier Cugat

King, Henry (Mark Hopkins) San Frond»' 
co. Cal., h

Kinney, Ray (Syracuse) Syracuse, N. Y., 
Clsng. 1/10, h i (Club Madrid) Louisvilla 
Ky., 1/10-16, ne

Korn Kobblers (Rogers Corner) NYC, nc

Lane. Eddie (Statler) St. Louis, Mo., h 
LeRoy, Howard (Radisson) Minneapolis,

Minn., h
Levant. Phil (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, Mich..

Lewis. TmI (Hu.de.MI NYC, nc
Light. Enoch (LaConga) NYC. ne
Lokey, Claytie (Dug-Out) Tusoon, Aris., ne
Lombardo Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, 11
London. Karlo (Pat's Village) Chariaatovrn, 

Maae., nc
Long, Johnny (Chicago) Chicago, 1/7-13, t
Lopes, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h
Lucas, Clyde (Orpheum) Omaha, Nob., 

1/7-1», t
Lunceford, Jimmie (Tie Too) Boaton, Mass., 

Opng. 1/9, ne
Lyman, Abe (Essex House) NYC. b

Timmons. Bill I (.«Humanity Cantar) 
ton, O., b

1/6, t J
Towne. George (SyracuM) Syracueo. N. V

Opng. 1/11, h
Trace. Al (Dixie) NYC, h
Tucker, Tommy (Terraco Room) NewaA.

N. J.. Clang. 1/0. ne; (Earia) Philad* 
phia. 1/7-11, t

Vincent, Lee (Seala's Arcadia) Ba 
Pa., no

Vinn, Al (Gene's) Fargo, N. D.. nc

McGuire, Betty (Lanta’ Merry-Go-Round) 
Dayton, O., b

McIntire, Lani (Lexington) NYC, b
McIntyre, Hal (Oriental) Chicago, 1/7-13, 

t; (Riverside) Milwaukee, Wis., Opng. 
1/14. t

McLaughlin, Freeman (Rosedale Club 
House) Detroit, Mich.

McLean, Jack (Paris Inn) San Diego, Cal. 
McShann. Jay (On Tour) GAC 
Madriguera. Enric (Commodore) NYC, h 
Manzanares, Jose (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Marcellino, Muny (Florentine Gardena)

Hollywood, Cal., ne
Mario, Don (Beachcomber. Providence, R. 

I., ne
Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) Los Angeles, 

Cal., h
Masters, Frankie (Trianon) Southgate, Cal., 

Clsng. 1/11. nc
Mellotonea (Eagles Club) Mt Vernon. O., 

b
Meo, Jimmy (Limehouse) Chicago, r 
Messner. Johnny (McAlpin) NYC, h 
Millinder, Lucky (Savoy) NYC, Clang. 1/6, 

b; (Fay's) Philadelphia, 1/7-13, t
Molina. Carlos (Del Rio) Washington. D.

C.. Clsng 1/5. nc; (Cafe Loyale) NYC 
Opng. 1/14, nc

Monroe, Vaughn (Adams) Newark, N. J., 
1/3-12. t; (RKO) Boston, 1/18-19, t

Moor, Robin (Aragon) Ocean Park, Cal., b 
Morand, Jom (Astor) NYC, h

Wald, Jerry (Frolica Club) Miami, PW. 
Opng. 1/4, b

Waples. Bud (Del Rio Club) Weshi-,^' 
D. C., Opng. 1/1, nc

Warner, Freddy (Silver Slipper) Bay Qu 
Mich., nc

Watkins, Sammy (Hollanden) ChvdH
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Week«, Anion (Aragon) Houaton, Tm., heT8 I
Welk. Lawrence (Trianon) Chicago b 
Wilde. Ran (Palmer Houae) Chicago, Onm 

1/1», h
tom
King«Williams. Cootie (On Tour) MG

Williams. Griff (Palmer House) Chissm ellll* < 
Clsng. 1/12, h

Wileon. Teddy (Cat* Society UpteM 
NYC. ne

Young, Eddie (Coemopolitan) Denver, CeU,

The 
the B

Fields. Shep (Park Central) NYC. Clsng. 

Finmy, Chick (Club Alabam) St. Louis. 
Flo Rito.CTed (Earle) Philadelphia, Clsng. 

Fischen Freddie (Blue Heaven) Hollywood.
Cal., nc

Flindt. Emil (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Floyd. Chick (Copley-Plaza) Boston, Mass.. 

Fogel. Eddie (Lee Sheraton) Washington.

Fortney,’ Don (Plamor) Wiehita, Kan., b 
Four Senators (Statler) St. Ix>uis, Mo., n 
Franklin. Buddy (Chaae) St. Louis. Mo., h 
Fuller. Walter (Tony’s Subway) Peoria. 111..

nc

PICTURE "BUYS" for 
YOU GALSandGUYS

SOW lilt 
ONLY AV

G
Garber. Jan (Lincoln) NYC, h
Gates, Mannie (West Flagler Kennel Club) 

Miami, Fla.
Gee Eddie (St. Michaels) Elisabeth, N. J., 

b
Gentile. Al (Club Ferdinando) Hartford.

Conn., nc
Gerken, Joe (Forest Casino) Chicago, ne
Goldfield, Goldie (Maytag Club) Phenix 

City. Ala.. Clsng. 1/5, ne
Goodman. Benny (Stanley) Pittsburgh, 

Clang. 1/6, t
Gordon, Gray (Biltmore) Providence, R. I., 

Clang. 1/9, h
Grace, Sam (Casa Manana) Albuquerque.

N. M„ nc
Grant, Bob (Plasa) NYC. h
Grant. Johnny (Embassy Club) Jackson

ville. Fla., nc
Gray. Glen (RKO) Boston. 1/6-12, t; (Para

mount) Toledo, O.. Opng. 1/14, t

Noone, Jimmy (Streets of Paris) Holly
wood, Cal., nc

Ohman, Phil (Mocambo) Hollywood, Cal., 
nc

Oliver. Eddie (Edgewater Beach) Chicago.

Orvo. Nic (Spar Club) Elisabeth, N. J.
Osborne, Will (State) Hartford, Conn., 

1/14-16, t
Owen, Harry (St. Francis) San Francisco, 

Cal., b

Philly Theater 
Men Boosted

Philadelphia—Joe Union hai 
come thru for the lads tootUm 
in the theater trenches arouni 
town, with fatter pay-checks and 
renewed contracts all around, 
Heftiest hike was engineered bj 
Local 77 for Louis Basil’s band ri 
the Carmen theater. Forthane« 
year, the Basil boys will han 
their 15 percent wage cut dur
ing the summer months restored. 
And instead of $3.75 per man ex-
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FOR A PROFESSIONAL 

8x10 LIFE-LIKE PICTURE 

OF

Dick Htymes

ANY OF THE CO
MKheadline maestr

AST-TO-COAST 
OS OR VOCALISTS

You’ll be thrilled with these stunning pictures of your favorites. 
You’ll be ia the "groove” with these latest shots of the 
“Big Shots of Swin(.’' Order yours now while the supply lasts!

LOOK ’EM OVER . . . PICK 'EM OUT:
Frank Sinatra 
Bob Eberly 
Glenn Miller 
Benny Goodman 
Charlie Spivak

Harry fames 
Ray Eberle

Lena Horne

Bing Crosby 
Woody Herman

Duke Elliacteo 
Cab Callaway

and of course hundreds of other 'TOP NOTCHERS.”

PRINT THEIR NAMES. ENCLOSE 10c FOR EACH 
PICTURE TO SPEED UP DELIVERY, INDICATE 
YOUR SECOND CHOICE ALONGSIDE EACH ONE.

_ _ ■■ our up-ta-the-miaute picture- M mm amDEE catalog of 46 pictures of Band EDEL 
i KE E v.rak ÍT(^ ' KE EVVcfy WQci Or ASK 91

ALPHA PHOTO SERVICE
1235 Sixth Ave., Dept DI14, New York 19, N. Y.

Hampton. Lionel (Central) Paaeaic, N. J., 
Clang. 1/6. t; (Metropolitan) Providence. 
R. I., 1/7-9, t

Harris. Ken (Washington-You rec) Shreve
port, La.. h

Harrie. Phil (Slapaie Maxie's) Hollywood. 
Cal., nc

Haseltine. Stan (Candlelight Houee) St. 
Louis. Mo., r

Hawkina. Coleman (Kelly's Stable) NYC. 
ne

Hawkins. Erskine I Howard) Washington, 
D. C., Clsng. 1/6, t; (Apollo) NYC, 
1/7-1S. t

Heatherton, Ray (Biltmore) NYC. h
Heidt. Horace (Trianon) Southgate. Cal.. 

Opng. 1/12, nc
Helms. Myrl (Harmony Club) Reading. Pa., 

nc
Henderson. Fletcher (Tic Toe) Boston. 

Clsng. 1/8 nc : (Paradise) Detroit. Mich.. 
Opng. 1/14, t

Henry. Toby (Shanghai Terrace Bowl) Oak-

Pastor. Tony (Stanley) Pittsburgh. 1/7-13. 
t; (Roosevelt) Washington. D. C-. Opng. 
1/14, h

Paul, Toasty (Vine Gardens) Chicago, nc 
Paulson. Art (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Pearl, Ray (Melody Mill) N. Riverside, Ill.,

Pearson, Dimpy (Ocean Forest Club and 
Inn) Myrtle Beach. S. C.

Pedro, Don (El Morocco) Chicago, ne
Petti. Emile (Ambassador East) Chicago, h
Powell, Walter (Aquarium) NYC, Clsng 

1/10, r
Prager. Col. Mannay (Child's Paramount) 

NYC, r

tra for those weeks Basil brinm 
his band on stage, the 10 men rt 
be getting $7.50 extra for the 
big-time act.

Renewed contracts were copped 
for the 10 men playing tacit at 
Fay’s theater, where the sock 
sepia units hold forth on the 
stage each week and for the I 
AFM-card holders scratching out 
the vaude scores at the Towen 
theaters in Camden. At the same 
time, the War Labor Board gave 
its blessings to the new murie 
contract with the Warner Bru 
theater circuit here, calling fcr 
an over-all 8 per cent salary 
hike. --Dick C. Land

to wr 
bersh’ 
write 
«, I 
nemb 

Hi
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land. Cal., nc
Herman. Woody (Palace) Albany, N.

Clsnsr. 1/5. t
Hill, Tiny (On Tour) FB
Himber. Richard (Capitol) NYC. t
Hines. Earl (On Tour) WMA
Hoaglund, Everett (Ciro’s) Mexico 1

Mex., nc
City,

Horton, Aub (El Capitan Club) Hawthorne. 
Nev.

Howard. Eddy (Aragon) Chicago, b
Hummel, Jack (Flamingo Club) Orlando, 

Fla., nc
Husted, Ted (Deshler-Wallick) Columbus. 

O.. h
Hutton, Ina Ray (Michigan) Detroit. Mich.. 

Clsng. 1/6. t; (Circle) Indianapolis. Ind.. 
Opng. 1/14. t

International Sweethearts of Rhythm (Rivi
era) Dallas, Tex.. 1/6-9. b

Raeburn. Boyd (Music Box) Chicago, nc 
Ragon Don (Casino) Quincy, Ill., nc 
Ramos. Ramon (Statler) Buffalo, N. Y.. h 
Ravazza. Carl (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 

La., h
Ray. Ernie (Helene Curtis Lounge) Charles

ton, S. C., Clsng. 1/9
Raiman, Don (Loew’s State) NYC, 1/18-19,

Reiehman, Joe (Biltmore) Los Angeles, 
Cal., h

Reid. Don (Rainbow) Denver. Colo., b 
Reinhart. Dick (Backstage) San Francisco, 

Cal., nc
Rey. Alvino (Casa Manana) Culver City. 

Cal., nc
Reynolds. Tommy (Happy Hour) Minne

apolis. Minn., nc
Robinson. Eddie (On Tour) MG
Rogers, Eddie (Schroeder) Milwaukee. Wis., 

h
Rollini, Adrian (Miami) Dayton, O., Clsng. 

1/9, h; (Chin’s Victory Room) Cleveland. 
O., Opng. 1/10

Ross. Jack (Mike Lyman’s) Hollywood. Cal.,

Jackman. Sherwood (Book-Cadillac) De
troit, Mich., h

Jacquet, Russell (El Dorado) Houston, Tex., 
b

James, Harry (Palladium) Hollywood, Cal., 
b

James Jimmy (Trocad-ro) Henderson, Ky, 
Clsng. 1/8, ne

Jerome. Henry (Pelham Heath Inn) Bronx, 
N. Y.

Johnson. Buddy (Savoy) NYC, 1/2-13, b; 
(Howard) Washington, D. C., Opng. 
1/14. t

Johnson, King (Sheraton) NYC. h
Jordan. Louis (Fay’s) Philadelphia. Clsng. 

1/6. t: (Royal) Baltimore. gd., 1/7-13, t
Joy. Jimmy (Bismarck) Chicago, h

Kassel, Art (On Tour) MCA
Kavelin, Al (Rio Cabana) Chicago, ne
Kellog Gene (Clinton Hall) Rochester, N. 

Y.
Kendis, Sonny (Copacabana) NYC. ne
Kenton, Stan (Bob Hope Show, NBC) Hol

lywood. Cal.

Royal Filipino Orch. (Talk-Of-Hie-Town ) 
Peoria, III., ne

Ruhl. Warney (Washington) Indianapolis. 
Ind., h

Town Hall Jazz 
Concerts Begin

New York—“Manhattan is H- 
self again” is the current cry at 
dyed-in-the-wool jazz fans. The 
Town Hall Jazz Concerts are un
der way. Never a great money
maker, the concerts remain i 
number one item on the subaerto- 
tion lists of New Yorkers who Utt 
solid two-beat or a resoundttl 
chorus or two of High Society.

The first shindig, which got of 
on December 18, was a Fats Wal
ler Memorial. Pianist James P 
Johnson gave out with many of 
the piano specialties for whith 
the late Waller was renowned.

Sponsored by a group callinc 
Itself the Jazz Concert Society, 
the programs will bring on all the 
Jazz regulars.
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Salats, Vic (Apache) Las Vegas. Nev., h 
Samarino, Joe (Maceo’s) Galveston. Tex., 

nc
Sanders. Joe (Ansley) Atlanta. Ga.. Opng. 

1/4. h
Sandifer, Sandy (New Kenmore) Albany,

Saunders, Hal (St. Anthony) San Antonio, 
Tex., h

Saunders. Red (Club De Lisa) Chicago, ne 
Schroedter, Lou (Mayflower) Jacksonville.

Fla., h
Seott, Raymond (CBS) NYC
Shaw. Bob (Massasoit Hall) Brockton. 

Mass., b
Sherwood, Bobby (Flagler Gardens) Miami. 

Fla., r
Smith, Hari (Santa Rita) Tucson, Aris., h
Smith, Stuff (Garrick) Chicago, nc 
Spivak. Charlie (Pennsylvania) NYC. h 
Stanley, Frank (Flagler Gardens) Miami,

Fla., r
Stone, Justin (Roosevelt) Washington, D. 

C„ Clsng. 1/1», h
Stonum, Harry (Tune-Town) St. Louis, 

Mo.. Clsng. 1/9, b
Streeter, Ted (Statler) Boston. Mass., h 
Strong, Bob (Roseland) NYC. b
Stuart, Nick (Jefferson) St. Louis, No., h

WHERE IS?
ARNOLD BENNETT, vocalist 1
JON WALTON, tenor saxist. fenaat 

with Benny Goodman
“POPS” LAYDEN, disc spiaasr, hr 

merly on WJBK, Detroit
CAROL KENT, vocalist, formerly «• 

Jimmy Richards
JERRY ARLEN, saxist, fermriy MB

Johnny Green
SHADON WILSON, dramnwr, forms* 

with Earl Hines
FRANK PATCHEN, pianist-singer, N» 

merly with Sonny Dunham
ELEANOR STEN, bandleader, foram* 

at the Hotel Sherwood, Hornell, N. L

WE FOUND
HANK BIAGINI, last known to to A

Ford Motors, Detroit . ,
CARL DENNY, now Pvt., 11»» Bt

Band, Bethpage, L. I. __
SERGE SHALOFF, now with las M

Hutton _ —
BOB HOUSTON, now Pfc. Ivan GW 

nett Jr., A.A.F. Bead, Fort Worth 
Tex. _ __

ROY HARTE, naw with Bobby •*

JACK BUCKINGHAM, e/o Locol h 
American Federation of Muoids^ 
Oakland. Col.

toPe 
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nanfe fan cl 
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Ten Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 
25c Extra for Bex Service 

(Count Name, Addreee, City «nd State)

N. D„ nc

in) Deaver, Cola.

' Thi Alvino Rey Fan Club* have Lwen going strong for 
L about two years and now have about 750 members. Henri 

Tagner, national president, 87 Ellwood SL. New York, 34. 
It Y., is ktokbig for a club no. 30 and would especially like 

l memlHTs from Manhattan and------------------------------------------------
the Bronx« N. Y.« San Fran
ebeo. Chicago, St. Loui» und 
the south, hut would welcome 
■ember« from ull over. Mem- 

ub) Waainao^ 

Upper) Bay Ch», 

nden) Clr*alaa(

Hourton. T««.,» Lfp. receive autographed pie
ni Chicago, k - » • • » • *.
>) Chioag. oñg ture* of Alvino Rey and the

Kings Sisters ami there are no 
dab dues.

There are now 200 members in

r) MG 
Haute) rU<aat

Society Uptowa)

■eater 
jsted
! Union hu

tbe Bob Davii (Jan Garber vo
calist) fan club but prexy Lewis 

11 Acovitto, 398 Houston St., 
Washington, Pa., has room foi 
more . . Want to join j. Lionel 
Hampton fan club? Write to Mr. 
Babe Battenberg, 2116 Crotona 
Parkway. New York, 60, N. Y....
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Edna Hicks, 13-12 35 Ave , Jack
son Heights. N. Y„ wantu Marion 
Hutton fans for her club.

The new Vaughn Monroe 
Friendship Club is planning big 
thius- *nd are sending pictures 
and membership cards to all 
sMnbers. Thun in the armed 
ferees will be honorary mem
ber« U rite to Roselyn Zucker, 
259 Wuod Ave., Bridgeport, 
Conn.
Lillian Brin. 153 E. 108 St., New 

York, 29. N Y., and Dorothy 
Biever. 164 E. 38 St., New York, 
1(1 N. Y„ are president and co 
president respectively of a Woody 
Herman fan club The first five 
to write will receive free mem
bership Helen O’Connell fans 
write to Joan McGrath 123 Weld 
St, Roslindale, 31, Mass, for 
membership in her dub

Virginia Cruwford, Pleasant 
Fisipi HL. ha. organised a club 
fw Jayn. Walton, Lawrence 
PM vocalist. Joan Reside Ash
find, III., is the secretary. Dues 
wr 50r every six months and 
sumbers will receive member- 
ddp cards, pictures and stickers. 
Trite lo either Virginia or Joan. 
Pau. A. Carlson president of 

the Glenn Miller Club 467, Wor
cester Chapter Two. has merged 
his club with that of Sara Tan- 
tifio’s 795 E 182 St. Bronx, 60, 
K Y Anyone who joined Paul’s 
club and would like to withdraw 
can write to Sara and dues will 
«refunded. Janice DeWitt, 302 
Columbia Ave, Hasbrnuck 
Heights, N. J., has a New Jersey 
branch of Harriet Dworkin’s 
Glenn Miller Club Dues are 75c 
a year and members will receive 
a membership card, 8 x 10 plc of 
Glenn Miller in uniform ana also 
their choice uf a picture of some 
•ember of the band They ex
pect to publish a newspaper in 
the near future.

Pvt. John A. Wozniak, for- 
■ir previdenr of a Gene Krupa 
tn elub. informs u* that the 
ww president 1» Peter Kelly 
bewnyk, 144 Ninth St., PaaMiic, 
A J. Fred Novak. 98 Van Win 
kb Ave., Pas-aic, N. J., i* vice- 
pttident :md i® nbo president 
d n Roy Eldridge fan > lub. Peter 
bsliu interested in Ellington or- 
Gization». «n all vou Krupa, 

ngton and Eldridge fans write 
• Peter or Fred.
Blanche Peterson. 8200 S. Tal- 

■an, Chicago. Hl., Is still seeking 
•embers for her Danny O’Neil 

club He’s the tenor star on 
WBM. Chicago . . . Thelma 
«nee, president, 184 Fox St.. The

3ianUt«ingar, to 
Dunham , 
ndkxd«i, l isia 
od. Horiiill, N I

UND
lit „ - .

Pel II Ilk nt

Lopez Predicts
New York—It don’t mean 

• thing if il ain’t got co»mir 
*ing This ia thr evsenc* of 
toiuin» prophecy uecording to 
rare ni Lopez in u book What’s 
Arnd, to be published next 
Muth. Loper, in addition to be
M a veteran 88-er and leader, 
■u been a student of numrs 
•mgr and astrology for two dee- 
•a* His volume will include 
•toy prophecies fur the future, 

ing the end of the war 
toh Germany tho latter part of

Boemi Fiore 
Or From

$6.00 * VM 
$1 50 * dayf Pte. Ivan Ç» 

land Fort W««>
with Hobby •*

U.S. 12-41 t*WILSON Ir SHERIDAN 
SIDNEY HERBST. M«uv

CHICAGO

By BILL DUGAN
AT LIBERTY

Send Birthday
Greetings to:

Jan.
Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

I—Johnn« Haye*
2 —Nick Fatool 
1—Ju« Marsala 
5—Bill Davison 
b—Buddy Meeil 
K—Fabian Andre

10—Jack Ryan
12—Trummie Young 
13—Danny Barker, 

Jackson
14—Jimmy Crawford 
15—Gene Krupa

Batter

Bronx 55. N. Y., and Milly Reech. 
secretary, have a branch of the 
Dick Haymes fan club and mem
bers will receive autographed 
photos of Dick and autographed 
membership certificates.

Nonie Behnke, Sunset Trail, 
Erieside, Ohio, is president of it 
new Frank Sinatra fan club. 
Janet Reddy is the secretary. 
Two other Frank Sinatra fan 
clubs have been organized—one 
by Nancy Frank. 1518 N. Lyn
wood, Phoenix, Ariz., who states 
a large photo will be given to 
every member, and one called 
the Sinatra Syncopes, offering 
pins, membership cards, pictures 
and a club paper. Prexy is Doro
thy Kenny. 21-19 29 Ave., Astoria 
2, N Y Joan Kopezna, 86-15 
248th St., Bellerose 6. L. I., N Y., 
wants more members for her 
Sinatra fan club, now called 
Frankie’s Followers. The Society 
of Sinatra Sentimentalists want 
more members. Write to either 
Gloria Bell, president, 30 W Har
riet Ave., Palisades Park. N J., 
or Clara Wells, secretary, 219 E. 
Brinkerhoff Ave., Palisades. N. J.

Donna McDonald. 1522 How
ard St., Chicago, 26. Ill., ha- a 
branch of the Dick Main* fan
elub Elaine Schwartz. 1014
East 21 St.. Brooklyn, N. Y., and 
Rita Nawer, 1271 Ocean, Brook
lyn, N. Y., art* happy over the 
progress they have made in the 
ioat year nnd it half with their 
Ziggy Talent inn clab. They 
have a membership of 85.
The Solid Set is starting the 

new year with a membership 
drive They boost Goodman, Ba
sie, Barnet, Ellington. Hampton, 
Cootie Williams and Eldridge, 
and publish a fine monthly pa
per. Write to Jack Myers, presi
dent, 48 Clarence Ave SB.. Min
neapolis, 14 Minn. .. Ann Mari
nelli, 274 Devoe St., Brooklyn 
N. Y., wants more members for 
her Lee Castle (Benny Goodman 
trumpeter) fan club Also, she 
would like to hear from Dan Bied 
again who applied for member
ship but failed to include his 
address.

The original Billie Rogers fan 
club under the direction of Jerry 
Bernstein, 579 W Park Ave., 
Long Beach, N Y., has merged 
with Bernice Geelan's national 
club 465 Marlboro Rd., Brooklyn. 
N Y Jerry will act as national 
si cretary. Now that Billie Rogers 
is forming her own combo, they 
are more anxious than ever to 
make their club a success and 
increase tho membership Art 
Gittus. 404 N Locust St,, Adrian.

WANTED I
Used Band Instrumente 

AU Makes 
Any Condition 

Sousaphones, Baritones, Alto 
Saxophone», Tenor Saxophones, 
French Horns, Tympani etc.

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE '

1521 N Vins St • Hollywuod, CslU. 
1035 So. Broadway • Los Angtlea

I Eileen Packs'Em I

Washington. D. C.—Mo-I of 
ihe busy little pre«« agents have 
been posing their clients a» P.P. 
M.'*. Eileen Ritter not only is 
the homeliest of the current crop, 
but ha* three pistols to lay down 
instead of on«. She hails from 
Middleton, Obi««. originally, ia 
singing now at the Earle here, 
and has a film contract with 
Warner«,

Mich., wants more members for 
his Billie Rogers club >oo Ilene 
Thiem. 411 E Hunt St., Adrian, 
Mich., is secretary All members 
will receive membership cards 
and photos. Membership is free 
to soldiers.

Steve H. frank, president of 
thr Modern Music Makers Club, 
200 Myrtle Ave., Jersey City, 5, 
N. J., writes that the» want to 
boost the membership from 350 
to 400 a* soon a* possible. They 
issue a printed mugasine and 
give a photo of an orchestra 
tender every month.
Dorothy Helreich president of 

the Bob Eberly club railed the 
Eb-Cats, has a new address - 
1911 N. Napa St., Philadelphia, 
21, Pa . Agnes DeWitt. 6466 
N Newcastle Ave. Chicago 31, 
HI., president of the Buddy Mo- 
renr Boosters, the charter club, 
wants to hear from alt presi
dents of Buddy Morenu clubs

Shirley Hahn’s Hal McIntyre 
club is the latest addition to Joe 
Kotch’s Hal McIntyre Super 
Club, making a total of five con
solidated clubs. Joe is national 
president and wants to hear 
from all other presidents of Mc
Intyre clubs and from anyone 
interested m starting a McIntyre 
club His address is 263 Fifth 
Ave.. Roebling, N J ... Phyllis 
Rab, 41 Eastern Parkway. Brook
lyn. 17, N. Y. wants more mem
bers for the Warrenettes, a club 
for Warren Covington, former 
Horace Heidt vocalist and from 
bonist. now in the Coast Guard

May the New Year be a happy 
and successful one for all.

SONGWRITERS 
Give Your Song a Break 
Hive it professlonslly '«corded, -uns 
and arranged on j '0-inch < • igmsl, 
unbreakable ■ ecord—All for $5. Send 
ut your lean sluets Oth®. services

SONGWRITERS SERVICE
113 W. «2nd SI Dept. DB, New York 

City—Tel.: CHiekering 4-7971

FREE

ROOMS
100 muiiclani now live at tha 
thalMa Hotel. Ideal uptown loca
tion. 15 mirote» tn the loop Near 
theatrti thopi and big night 
dubs. AH tramportation 350 
room and uiites. nil with bath.

CHELSEA
If gift, 
Donor's Name

Address .........

GAGWRITER. Writing perodie b«nd nov- 
eltiss, dramatisation«. Frankel, XS2SD

Dicken- Chicago.
GUITARIST—Electric small combination. 

Alvin Schoenbeck, 1841 N. Farwell, Mil
waukee. Wikwinsiu
IfNOR MAN” Ri.« go. Desire JobHori- 

da Prefer Miami—vicinity. On good job 
now Box A-33 Down Beat.
URL MMER "si IF -B< • ng l tncagi Lo

cal 19—4 yre experience, prefer large 
bund but will work small combo if it jumps. 
Box A-35, Down I' at
HALF PIANIST. DR Ah I EXEMPT Zito 

sires connection with string ensemble, 
hotel work. New York City elastic only. 
ROSS. 2415 RKO Bldg , N Y

HELP WANTED
TALENTED YOUNG MUSICIANS about 

seventeen or IF replacement on veil aa- 
tablished dance band. Salary forty to fiity 
per u<>ek Don Strickland, 508 W 10th St.. 
Mankato, Minn._________________________  
MUSICIANS «VANTED— UNDER DRAFT

AGE OR IF. Good ipportunity. Write 
all. Al Gentile, Club Ferdinando. Hartford. 
I'onn _____
WANTElf* IMMFDIATFIY—lead ten

or SAX Write complete description of 
your experience nnd ability tc Hari Smith. 
Hotel Sanb Rita Taoaon, Aris._________  
TRUMPET—SAX GUITAR PIANO men

Florida location I day week I 8.00 
ton* contract. Barnes, 3418 Gablea CL, 
rimp« Fl-____________________________  
C0MMERCIA1 MUSICIANS FOR TENOR

BAND reorganising Piano, drum- vio
lin; tenor sax; first trumpet. Hcte' Lo- 
oatlon« *30.00 minimum. Box A-X6. Down 
Beat, Chicago,

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with cumplete piano score and 

guitar diagrams 86.00. Guaranteed satis
factory u> money back. Malcolm Lee. 841 
Primrose, Syracuse 5, New York.
THE BEST IN rWING Ti impe’ Sax

Clarinet -liorusi« copie-« tiom . iOto 
DIRECT. SHORT-CUT THOROUGH 
COURSE IN ARRANGING. Bu”<-> • Mu 
sic Service. 101 Stearns Rd., Brookline. 
Masa.___________________________________  
MUSIC ENGR WING-PRINTING—Write

for prices and samples of our Une of 
music- engraving and printing. Bullock Ik 
Co., 1825 T «--poo1 St. Pittsburgh 12, 
Penna._________________________________  
WE WILL TRANSCRIBE VOVR RE

CORDING — Make complete, at enrate 
copy of words end musie necei try for ths 
development of your success song. EL
LIOTT STUDIOS, 428 Ptoisant. Beloit. 
Wisconsin.

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

We maintain a ipeaal entertainment 
and udio department—inquiries ao- 
belted. *

19th STREET - KomeiKe new cork city

SPECIAL MILITARY RATE "i

One Year 
(24 Issues)

(RECULAR RATE $4)

FOR MEN AND WOMEN IN ALL SERVICES 
EVERYWHERE
☆ ☆ ☆

• No permission from Commanding Officer required it in» time.
• For Army personnel overseas written request from sabscriher reqaired.
• No request required from those in other services.
• Copies will follow subscriber ... but change of address mast be sent 

to us every time subscriber moves

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.
203 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago 1, III.

Send DOWN BEAT for one year (24 hiue*> at th* Special Military 
rat* of $3 to:

NAME & RANK

MILITARY ADDRESS

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS. ORIGINAL» 
and record copie». Modern, swing rww

List free Charlie Price li-neille Va
WANT T<« BUY ARRANGEMENTS for 

small orchestra Itutrumsntation Plano
Drums, Tsnor, Alto, both doubling clari
nets. and trumpet - &ndards, -pedate snd 
“Pops.” List numbsra and prices. Box 
1594 Wilmington N. C.
DIXIE ARRANGEMENT^’Trumpet ten

or, clarinet drums and piano Also 
trombone and bast if needed. 50c per ar
rangement All standard and strictly full 
and fins. Box A-32. Unwn Beat. 203 N 
Wabaah, Chicago, 1.
YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ari

-anged with piano wore—15.00. Orehae- 
tration for prof« uional and amateur bands. 
Assuncan Music Service. 100 Franklin St 
Brooklyn, 22, N. Y.
-.ONGWRITERS—Contest Cash prices. De.

tails frw- VARIETY. 1 Salem. Indiana
MUSIC ARRANGING Transpori « * 

Copying Write for details. Bill Breek.
1847 Dale St., San Diego, 2, Calif
SONf¡WRITERS! Smith's Music Sho, anil 

Songwriters' Serric- Center ia the home 
of «atisfaction 2478 8th Ave.. New York, 
27.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
FALKENER BROS. RECORDS, »8» Co

lumbus Ave., Br «tou Mas®._________
LEO WELLS—Dealer rare records. Inquir

ies wel otned Include pnstaga for reply
Ithaca, New York.
< OLLECTORS ItFCORD SHOP. Jaek L.

Caidin. 82’ Tth Ave.. New York City. 
Circle 0-9280. Out-of-print jass and popular 
dan. r records. Monthly auction lists of 
jass -eecrds giving price« eceivas—Bl.SO 
>«r year Sample list free. Back rmbrt 
popular dance nnd voeal records of all 
types._____________________ _
JOSEPH GRETSKY, 129 Bloomingdale St.,

Chelsea, Mass.—Records
COLLECTORS sent' for auction list of out 

of print jass nd ipecialty records. Mu 
sir Shop, 251 Huntington Avenue, Boston.

MISCELLANEOUS
LKARN PIANO TVNING AT HOME. Com

plete coutm by Dr. Wm. Br*ld White
For det&ilR write K*rl B*rtenb*eh® 1001 
Well« St., L*f*yette, Ind.
VIBRAPHONE WANTED—Pre w*r model.

Harry T*k*haahl, 53 Union Park, Boston* 
Mass.  . .
NEW YORK HIGH CLASS MAIL AD

DRESS- Forwarding »" Monthly. Es
tablished 1982. 842 Sth Avenue. CBS

FOR SALE
HAMMOND NOVACHORD—Slightly nod

—in excellent condition ($995.00) FOB 
Davenport, low*. Write P. O. Box 243» 
Davenport, low*.

■"“"Exclusiv« Phofos! "
BANDS IN ACTION!

Actioa picture, of all same ludan, isum- 
cian vocalists. Exclusiv« indid«' Glossy. 
B x 10. Unobtainable «Isswhtra. Guaran- 
•Md to plus« or -norvy rtfundad 

25c neb; 5 for $1
ARSENE STUDIOS 

15B5-D Broadway, Naw York, N. Y.

Í

SERIAL NO





JDHNhŸ lONG ZU CENTS
CANADA «nd FOREIGN 25.




	Freddie Slack In Navy Blue

	Hutch, Briglia Leaving Band

	NEWS

	No Voice!

	Playing at the Essex House


	Frankie Carle Set for Penn

	TRAPS

	MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY

	RECORD REVIEWS


	I

	Swing

	Dance

	GIVE


	Vocal

	ARTHUR LANCE



	SEASON'S GREETINGS

	Diggin' the Discs-Jax

	ce

	Novelty



	More and More Jazz Recording In Offing

	Orleans Lass WithDonahue

	Decca Active But Cramped By Shortage

	I Stan Help Marines Celebrate |

	Carter Record Sounds Great

	Chords and Discords


	Lillian Lane In Vocal Croup

	LeBaron Cleared of Draft Charge

	Dan Russo Dies On West Coast

	Popular Band Leader and Vocalists Photographs HmWm Mmv MwtM of tour fanrite


	Sonny Dunham Cuts Records

	Don Otis Coes OvertoKMPC

	nes



	peats

	i June

	Beat' Artist Draws Cover

	RECORDS BY MAIL

	«PROVE YOUR PLAYING

	South Pacific Barracks Bash




	South Pacific Marines Revel In Jam Sessions by S/SGT. FRED FELD KAMP

	Jack Jenney, Poll Winner, Now in Navy

	>yMay Heat


	| Where the Bands are Playing |


	PICTURE "BUYS" for YOU GALSandGUYS

	SOW lilt ONLY AV

	Philly Theater Men Boosted

	Town Hall Jazz Concerts Begin

	WHERE IS?

	WE FOUND

	Lopez Predicts

	Send Birthday

	Greetings to:



	CHELSEA



